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CHAPTER I

BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY

Most children learn language quite naturally as a

part of growing up and are competent language users by their

earliest school years. Indeed, the human brain is uniquely

organized to learn language and, except in cases of extreme

deprivation, will do so in a remarkably predictable sequence

and at an astonishingly rapid rate. The decades since Noarn

Chomsky published Syntactic Structures (1957), in which he

first described the universal rule-based nature of language,

have been filled with psycholinguistic research which has

confirmed and elaborated the magnitude of the language-

learning task. The behaviors that parents have delighted

in--first words that only they recognize, early sentences

peppered with baby talk, apparent mistakes such as calling

the store manager "Daddy," or claiming to have "runned home

fast"--all turn out to be important milestones that indicate

the child's success in discovering patterns in his world,

patterns that can be marked by language.

Teachers, too, rarely appreciate the abilities they

take for granted in their young students. Rather, they tend

to be sensitized to "errors" in the language code. Concern

for teaching correct verb tenses, when to say "they" versus
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"them," or how to distinguish s from sh in a listening

skills lesson, can obscure the truly miraculous learning

feat already accomplished by any child of five or six who

is ready for such instruction. And the fact remains that,

by and large, most children, regardless of the country in

which they are born, the size of their family, or the cir-

cumstances of their upbringing, will he ready to learn

these or similar linguistic refinements of their native

tongues by about their sixth or seventh year. This biolog-

ical bias toward language acquisition (Lenneberg, 1967) is

so strong that, if a child with normal cognitive ability

(and a relatively normal social environment) fails to learn

language within the normal time frame, a serious dysfunction

may be presumed. In our society, as in most, such a dys-

function carries with it important social and educational

implications.

The task of providing appropriate educational envir-

onments for children with language learning deficits is

certainly the MOF4- far reaching problem of special education

in America. Some children are identified early in their

lives and provided with special learning environments from

the onset of their educational years. The two largest groups

of this type are the deaf and the mentally retarded. Such

children most certainly display language disorders, and

both types of children will require special educational

planning aimed at the development of communication skills.

Another group of children, considerably smaller in number,

1%
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can be identified from early childhood as displaying

extreme difficulty in communication--difficulty not due to

sensory deficit or intellectual limitation but based on

severe emotional disturbance. These children have histor-

ically been called psychotic or autistic (Kanner, 1943),

although recent research with autistic children suggests

that the language disability may be primary for many of

these youngsters (Churchill, 1972; Rutter, et al., 1971;

Cantwell and Baker, 1977).

These, then, are severely language disabled children:

children who will clearly require special social and edu-

cational management, children for whom the biological bias

for acquisition of language has been disrupted by relatively

discernible causes. There remains another perhaps more

enigmatic group of children who are not learning language

efficiently. These children, labeled variously developmen-

tally aphasic, dysphasic, language impaired, specific

language disabled, or language delayed, show none of the

extreme perceptual, intellectual or emotional deficits of

the previous groups, yet they acquire language more slowly

and with far less success than their peers. Such children

have been recognized since at least 1866 (Vaisse, 1866).

Attention to their problems has appeared sporadically in

the neurologic literature throughout the first half of the

century (Ley, 1929; Worster-Drought and Allen, 1929; Ewing,

1930; Launey and Soule, 1952; Gens, 1952). In 1937, educa-

tor Samuel Orton suggested that most of aphasic children's
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difficulties were based on problems with temporal order-

ing.

Widespread interest in these youngsters in America,

however, seems to have developed from post-war involvement

with adult brain-damaged patients (Goldstein, 1942). A

group of psychologists/speech pathologists who had gained

experience with aphasic discrders of language through work

carried out predominantly in veterans' hospitals, began to

delineate similarities between the adult aphasics' language

behaviors and certain types of developmental language dis-

orders (Goldstein, 1942; Eisenson, 1960, 1966; Myklebust,

1952, 1954; Jakobsen, 1968). During this period character-

istic descriptions of such children stressed the presumed

causal factor of "a deficit in the central nervous system"

(McGinnis, Kleffner, and Goldstein, 1956). In fact, one

autopsy study did reveal "severe retrograde degeneration

in the medial geniculate nuclei" (Landau, Goldstein, and

Kleffner, 1960). It was also during this time that some

of the first systematic attempts to train aphasic children

were reported (McGinnis, 1956, 1963; Kleffner, 1959; Berko

and Palmer, 1952), while research studies continued to

explore the medical/neurological implications of the dis-

order (Hannigan, 1956; Cohen, 1956; Arnold, 1961; Goldstein,

Landau, Kleffner, 1958).

In the fall of 1960, a conference was held at

Stanford University at which some thirty professionals from

the fields of medicine, education and related disciplines
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met to consider children with specific developmental dis-

orders of language. The Proceedings of the Institute for

Childhood Aphasia (West, 1962) reported the following defin-

ition of "childhood aphasia":

. . impairment of language function (expressive and
receptive) resulting from maldevelopment or injury to

the central nervous system, prenatally, paranatally,
or post natally (not later. . . than the normal time
for the development of speech. . .). The language
deficiency may or may not be associated with other
cerebral or neurological pathology or dysfunction.

Excluded are language problems associated primarily

with:
(1) mental deficiency
(2) hearing impairment
(3) central nervous system damage effecting the

peripheral speech mechanism
(4) emotional disturbance
(5) delayed maturation in language development

resulting from social and emotional factors or
physical factors not primarily due to central

nervous system involvement (p. 1).

This conference served to highlight and consolidate a grow-

ing interest in the identification and treatment of children

with such nonspecific disorders of language. And while

little consensus was reached among conference participants,

many of the questions raised during those days have influ-

enced clinical research and educa&ional practice up to the

present time. The general definition.of childhood aphasia

as a language deficit where the etiology is most often pre-

sumed to be pathology of the central nervous system and

where a disorder of language behavior is judged to be the

primary problem (not a result of low cognitive abilities,

deafness, or emotional problems) is still generally recog-

nized, although the medically-derived term "aphasia" is

15
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rarely used these days. More often now such children are

referred to by one of the various other labels listed pre-

viously, reflecting de-emphasis on the medical aspects and

an increased concern for the educational and social impli-

cations of the condition. In this study, the relatively

neutral term "language disordered" will be used to refer to

these children.

In the two decades since the Institute at Stanford

was held, increasing attention has been paid to language

disordered children from both a research and an educational

perspective. A tremendous outpouring of information about

the acquisition of language in normal children, the result

of psycholinguistic research, has provided new tools and

new insights with which to approach this clinical population.

At the same time, new public awareness of the rights of min-

orities, including the handicapped, has grown tremendously.

Twenty years ago most language impaired children were prob-

ably required to make their educational way entirely within

the regular school program, or, failing that, were assigned

to classes for slow learners. Today such children are

guaranteed a "free and appropriate public education" in

"the least restrictive educational environment" (Public Law

94-142, Appendix I).

As we approach the twentieth anniversary of that con-

ference at Stanford, it seems particularly appropriate to

pause and reflect on what is currently understood about

children with nonspecific language disorders. In twenty

1.6
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years what have we learned about the nature of these child-

ren's disability? Wha_ have we learned about the progress

they make educationally? These two issues will be reviewed

briefly in the following sections as background for the

current study.

The Nature of Developmental
Language Disorders

Three recent literature reviews represent the first

serious attempts at summarizing research with language dis-

ordered children. Bloom and Lahey in their extremely thor-

ough text, Language Development and Language Disorders (1978),

report virtually every major language-related study carried

out to that time with the entire spectrum of language dis-

abled children, including those labeled deaf, mentally

retarded and autistic. These authors consider "childhood

aphasia" in terms of their central organizing construct, i.e.,

that all language processes are interactions of "content-

form-use." They suggest that dysphasic impairments repre-

sent predominantly a disruption in the form of language (the

linguistic code) in contrast to its content (underlying con-

cepts or ideas) or use (interpersonal communication ability)

(p. 511) .

Two review chapters currently in press focus more

narrowly on the language disordered child with normal intel-

ligence and hearing (Weiner, in press; Johnston, in press)

and both suggest a somewhat broader arena in which effects

of the disorder are apparent. Weiner concludes his review
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by suggesting in a somewhat tongue-in-cheek fashion that

only three facts about nonspecific language disorders are

widely accepted: 1) they lo exist, 2) their manifestations

vary from child to child, and 3) there is a strong tendency

for such disorders to occur in boys.1 However, in arriving

at these less than controversial conclusions, he carefully

reviews the major issues around which existing research has

evolved: classification systems, the delay-versus-differ-

ence controversy, and what might be termed the "three C's

of language disorders"--causes, correlates and consequences.

Weiner points out the lack of empirical evidence to

support classification schemes within the language disordered

category. Clinicians and researchers alike seem to vary

on interpretations of the "unity" of the concept, some exclud-

ing speech-articulation deficits unless accompanied by prob-

lems in syntax and morphology or semantics (Lee, 1966) and

others not making this distinction, except perhaps as an

index of severity (T.S.S. Ingram, 1972). Another classifi-

cation system which has proved clinically persistent, if not

operationally clear-cut, is the distinction between recep-

tive and expressive Language difficulties. Weiner reports

literature that suggests receptive disorders are generally

considered to be more disruptive than expressive ones and

are usually characterized by phonological, syntactic and,

in the most severe cases, semantic deficits (McGrady, 1968;

1This sex bias is seen throughout populations of

learning handicapped children (see Farham-Diggory, 1978,

p. 36 for discussion).

I
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Aram and Nation, 1975; Wiig, et al., 1977). Expressive

disorders are most frequently described as verbal apraxias

or dysarthria, although there is some disagreement as to

whether these belong in the language disorders category at

all (Eisenson, 1968, 1972).

Evidence regarding the delayed versus deviant nature

of language disorders appears, for the time being at least,

to be substantially weighted in favor of the delayed-yet-

normal position. The original protagonist on this issue

was Menyuk (1964) who, using a transformational analysis of

spontaneous conversation, reported that the speech of

language disordered children was based on a different (and

deviant) set of underlying rules when compared to age-matched

normals. Morehead and Ingram (1973) challenged this directly

by matching their subjects on the basis of linguistic cri-

teria (mean length of utterance) and showing that at each

linguistic level the same grammatical patterns were being

used by children in the two groups at approximately the same

frequencies of occurrence. Subsequent studies corroborated

this observation; the language disordered child's use of

major syntactic categories resembles that of a younger nor-

mal child (Johnston and Schery, 1976). More recently, sim-

ilar developmental correspondences have been demonstrated

in semantic and pragmatic domains. (See Johnston for a

review of this literature. She claims that to date no major

discontinuities in the sequence of learning language have
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been demonstrated even when this learning is accomplished

markedly out of phase.)

Weiner's discussion of the causes, correlates and

consequences of language disorders illustrates how little

is still actually known about most aspects of the lives of

these children. Evidence supporting a physical basis for

the disorder (usually reported as neurological indicators

and most recently including dichotic listening data) has

been observed in, at most, a bare majority of cases (Forrest,

Eisenson and Stark, 1966; Goldstein, Landau, Kleffner, 1960;

Rie and Rie, et al., 1978; Rosenblum and Dorman, 1978;

Pettit, 1979). There continue to be many language deficient

children, indistinguishable from the general group on any

aspect of their behavior, who give absolutely no evidence

of neurological dysfunction. Of course, as most authors

point out, the techniques for diagnosing what is going on

in a child's brain and nervous system have been less than

ideally sensitive. Recent technical advances may make future

efforts at detection of subtle neurological differences more

likely (Otto, et al., 1973; Satterfield, 1973). The effect

of genetic influences in these disorders has been suggested

(Arnold, 1961; Luchsinger and Arnold, 1965; Lenneberg, 1967),

but no data are thus far available to support this assertion.

Byrne, et al. (1974) make the interesting suggestion that

children with more severe disorders of language are those

most likely to show histories compatible with brain damage.

(breathing difficulties, Rh-incompatibility, seizures, etc.)
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while lose with a moderate degree of impairment may be of

a mor( -:enetic, family-related etiology.

Studies of possible environmental causes of

disorders have been few indeed. Goldfarb (1945) fc at

severe social deprivation, such as that experienced .ild-

ren in some poorly staffed orphanages after World

was related to language delay. The recent case of Genie

(Curtiss,. 1977), discovered after almost eleven years of

unbelievably extreme social and physical deprivation, illus-

trated both the effects of such deprivation on language

development, and the capability of the human brain to com-

pens:- for such barriers to language acquisition once they

are = moved, even past the so-called "critical years" (ages

2-12). Fortunately, most language delayed children do not

live in such pathological environments. However, studies

by Weiner (1969), Wulbert, et al. (1975) and Elardo, et al.

(1977) present preliminary evidence. suggesting that the

maternal home environments of language disordered children

may be less supportive than environments of normal speaking

children. Owen, et al. (1971) cite similar findings for

children with reading and academic disorders. Of course,

a possible interaction effect cannot be ignored; the moth-

ers of these children may be responding to rejection and

negative feelings initiated by the child. At any rate, no

clear cut evidence of systematic differences in the home

environments of language disordered children and normal

peers has been demonstrated to date.

21
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Weiner's discussion of causal influence centers pre-

dominantly on perceptual factors including ietectic , dis-

crimination 7nd ordering of sequential eve-ts. This per-

ceptual area has prompted more studies thal.:1 any other with

this populatLon during the past two decadeE. Particular

interest has focused on investigation of these children's

suspected deficits in sequential. ordering and memory (see

Weiner, in press, for a review of most of them). Currently

it seems that stimulus duration and the related rate at

which language disordered children can process temporal

signals may be a significant variable language disordered

children appear to have difficulty discriminating and iden-

tifying brief auditory events, both linguistic and nonlin-

guistic in nature (Tallal and Piercy, 1973, 1974, 1975).2

In discussing corr.elates and consequences of develop-

mental language disorders, Weiner refers particularly to

research on disorders of reacLng (dyslexia) and rightfully

points out the complementary nature of these two lines of

inquiry which have developed essentially separately. Although

clinicians have long recognized a link between disorders

of language and difficulties in learning to read, since

Orton's time the search has emphasized perceptual bases for

raaaing disorders (see Farnham-Diggory, 1978, for an excel-

lent review of the history of dyslexic learning disabilities,

2The modality specificity of this disorder is in

question. Tallal has recently reported replication of her

studies which support similar constraints for brief visual

stimuli (Tallal, 1979).
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Chapters 1-4). Recently, with a renewed awareness of the

linguistic nature of the reading process (Goodman, 1967;

Kavanaugh and Mattingly, 1972; Smith, 1973; Harvarcl Educa-

tional Review, 1977), investigators have begun to explore

the overlap between the areas. Some studies have sought

to determine the knowledge that poor readers have of linguis-

tic structure (Vogel, 1975) and their ability to recall

words (Wiig and Semel, 1976). Once again, the resulting

picture is not clear. Some children with reading disorders

appear to have oral languac-3 deficits; others comprehend

and communicate verbally with marked facility. ,Owen, et

al. found that 47 percent of their learning disabled poor

readers had been referred to speech therapy for speech artic-

ulation difficulties or disorders of receptive and expres-

sive language (1971). Systematic studies of the reading

ability of language disordered subjects are lacking, but

clinical case histories (Weiner, 1974; Ajuriaguerra, 1965)

suggest that reading difficulties, along with other academic

deficits, are certainly common, if not universal, as these

children grow older.

Johnston, in the most recent literature review,

organizes her discussion around five key research topics:

perceptual functioning, language acquisition patterns,

social-emotional health, intellectual development, and

.

central nervous system integrity (Johnston, in press). She

covers much of the same material as Weiner but does a par-

ticularly provocative job of reviewing evidence which
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suggests a unitary underlying deficit for processing tem-

poral events in language impaired children (Efferent Per-

ceptual Deficit). Her synthesis of the research on language

acquisition patterns of these children is elegant, a thor-

oughly readable discussion reflecting her command of the

complex normal child language acquisition literature. In

her discussion of intellectual development, she voices some

important cautions concerning the interpretation of per-

formance I.Q. tests, as measures of cognitive ability in

language disordered children. She also suggests the pos-

sibility that some language deficient children may represent

extremes in individual variation. We shall return to con-

sider several of these points and relatec:, specific questions

raised by both Johnston and Weiner in the final results

section of this study.

A related issue which Weiner raises is of particular

interest because of the nature of the current study. That

is the question of the duration of the language disorder.

How long are the effects of a developmental language dis-

order apparent? What is the prediction for the future

development of language skills in these children? Given

appropriate intervention, will they ever be "normal"? Which

children progress the most? Such important questions can

best be answered through a longitudinal research paradigm.

Unfortunately, very few such studies exist. The most com-

prehensive body of research on the assessment and training

of children with language deficiencies has been carried out
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by de Ajuriaguerra, et al. in France (1958, 1965, 1976),

who followed seventeen children diagnosed as dysphasic in

childhood over a period of 2-4 years. The investigators

reported that increased failures were observed in nonlin-

guistic areas such as emotional health and school success

as these children approached adolescence, and this despite

progress in language therapy. Petrie (1975), looking at

only the linguistic domain, found that in a group of child-

ren with severe receptive difficulties, children with the

least severe initial language deficit made the most prog-

ress. The longest term follow up study was conducted by

Hall and Tomblin (1978) on eighteen language disordered and

eighteen articulation impaired clients from the university

of Iowa Speech and Hearing Clinic some thirteen to twenty

years after initial contact. Half of the language impaired

subjects continued to exhibit communication problems as

adults compared to only one of the articulation impaired

group. Similarly, studies by Weiner (1972), Wolpaw, Nation

and Aram (1977) and O'Grady, et al. (1974) suggest somewhat

discouraging long-term prospects for language disordered

children.

It seems then that longitudinal studies have supplied

preliminary evidence of the pervasive and long-term \nature

of a language disordered child's handicap. De Ajuriaguerra's

studies, in particular, look at ways in which the total

development of these children changes over time. Longi-

tudinal studies are notoriously difficult and expensive;
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such investigations reported to date, while promising, gen-

erally have restricted the range of variables examined

(Rosenthal, 1971, 1972; Petrie, 1975; Wolpaw, et al., 1977)

or have included relatively few subjects (de Ajuriaguerra,

et al., 1963). Nevertheless, it has been a beginning.

In summary, then, today's picture of a developmentally

language disordered child continues to be complex and multi7

dimensional. Research efforts have been concentrated in

certain domains--neurological correlates, perceptual bases

of the disorder, and linguistic descriptions of the children's

speech. Yet, even here, few answers emerge. There is some,

but not overwhelming, evidence of a neurological basis for

the disorder. There is growing evidence to suggest that

these children may have significant difficulty in processing

brief perceptual stimuli. There are studies which document

that the syntax and semantic relations expressed by language

disordered children are similar to that used by younger

normal children rather than being different in any con-

sistent way. There remains a distinct need to fill in gen-

eral descriptive information about these children--their

early language histories, medical histories and socioeconomic

backgrounds. For the most part, family histories of language

and learning problems are unavailable. Little is known

about the social-emotional climates of these children's

homes. Descriptions of educational and linguistic progress

of language disordered children have been restricted to

relatively few case studies.

26
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Educational Programming for Children
with Language Disorders

Educational programming specifically for children

with language disorders is a relatively recent development.

California, which began such classes in 1960 primarily as

a response to parent involvement, has been the only state

to use the label "childhood aphasia." Beginning about the

same time, several other states have included children with

language deficits in classes f.or, variously, perceptually

disabled, language disordered, educationally/neurologically

handicapped, brain injured, or specific learning disabled

. children (Cruickshank, 1967). Since 1978, federal law

(Education for All Handicapped Children Act--U.S. Public

Law 94-142), guarantees their education under special pro-

vision for children with Specific Learning Disabilities.

The United States Congress has accepted the following defin-

ition of this group:

Those children who have a disorder in one or more of

the basic psychological processes involved in under-
standing or in using language, spoken or written,
which disorder may manifest itself in imperfect abil-
ity to listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, or do

mathematical calculations. Such disorders include such
conditions as perceptual handicaps, brain injury, min-

imal brain dysfunction, dyslexia, and developmental
aphasia. Such term does not include children who have
learning problems which are primarily the result of
visual, hearing, or motor handicaps, or mental retar-

dation, of emotional disturbance, or environmental,
cultural, or economic disadvantage (Section 5 (b)).

This legislation has been characterized as civil rights

legislation. There is little doubt that new political

awareness of their children's educational rights will help
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parents of learning disabled children insist upon special

educational consideration for these youngsters in areas

where it has not previously existed. There is also almost

a certainty that the category will initially be overinclu-

sive: parents would rather believe that a child suffers

from a defect like a "perceptual disorder" or even "develop-

mental aphasia" which sounds like it might be cured, than

accept the hopelessness generally associated with terms

such as retardation, or even just ple'n slow. As an example,

witness the extremely rapid growth of classes for aphasic

children in California since the first class was formed in

1960. Figures are available only as far back as 1973

(Table 1). There is some evidence that prior to availabil-

ity of such classes, some of these children were being edu-

cated in classes for educationally mentally retarded (EMR)

students. Indirect evidence comes from the concurrent

enrollment figures in EMR classes during this period.

Table 1 shows that enrollment in these classes fell from

59,386 in 1969 to 18,2-7 in 1977,3 a marked decline. A

1970 follow-up of 77 children seen at the Institute for

Childhood Aphasia at Stanford University between the years

3Much of this decline may be attributed to litiga-
tion on behalf of culturally different children which
claimed that prevalent I.Q. tests unfairly penalized non-

majority children. In 1977; some EMR children served in
California "Master Plan for Special Education" Districcs
were excluded from enrollment reports since they were
reported separately and as non-categorical totals. However,

such Master Plan Districts applied to less than 5 percent
of school districts in California.

28
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1963 and 1965 indicated that 42.9 percent of the children

were then enrolled in EMR classes versus 6.5 percent in

classes for Aphasic-Brain Damaged (Rosenthal, et al., 1971).

No record was made of whether all the school districts

involved even operated classes for aphasic children in

1979; however, Rosenthal's figures suggest that language

disordered children in the late 60's tended to be grouped

educationally in classes for mildly retarded students.

Table 1:
Aphasic

Enrollment Figures for California
and EMR Programs, 1968-1978

Aphasic EMR

1968 unavailable 59,386
1970 unavailable 56,566
1971 unavailable 48,358
1972 unavailable 33,091
1973 2,592 29,609
1974 2,788 26,575
1975 5,157 23,693
1976 6,634 19,887

1977 8,249 18,277

Source: California State Department of Education

How many "true" language disordered children should

we legitimately expect to plan for in special educational

programming? Incidence figures for children with primary

language deficits are difficult to find but seem to suggest

somewhat under one-half of one percent of the school age

population (Rutter, et al., 1970; Marge, 1971). The most

extensive study was carried out in England (Stevenson and

Richman, 1976) and involved a one in four sample of the

29
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entire population of three-year-old children in a London

suburb. At least in that setting such "specific language

delays" appeared in 5.7 out of 1,000 children. It takes

only elementary mathematics to calculate that if one-half

of one percent of school age children are involved (not to

mention those children aged 3-5 for whom service is man-

dated by 1981 by PL 94-142, we are talking about over

200,000 children nationwide (total U.S. school enrollment

1977 (K-12)=43,153,000, Information Please Almanac, 1979).

Providing special educational services is expensive,

particularly in areas of low population density. There is

generally a lower than normal child/teacher ratio in addi-

tion to added costs for special materials and support ser-

vices such as diagnostic testing, counseling, etc. Cost

figures for the small class, intense language program

described in this study averaged $4,948.00 per child per

year between 1972 and 1978 (source: State Department of

Education). If special programs for all language disordered

children are funded at even a portion of this level, the

projected cost will be enormous. Without working through

the exact figures, we can imagine a scenario which would

result in a very significant national commitment of tax dol-

lars. The realities of inflation and our "taxpayer revolt"

make this an unlikely outcome, at least on a. longterm basis.

How, then, should these newly mandated programs for language

disordered children be developed so that a balance is struck

between the special educational needs of the children
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and the most effective and cost-efficient strategies for

meeting these needs?

One logical approach to this problem is to scrutin-

ize existent program models for language disordered child-

ren. Information about the children's progress in such

programs, their length of stay and their ultimate disposi-

tion can be helpful in deciding which kinds of children

benefit most from such a program. Perhaps it can also sug-

gest refinements for future program implementation. The

current study undertakes exactly such a task.

This study has taken advantage of the existence of

a large archival data set collected on language disordered

children and maintained over a period of eight years by the

Los Angeles County Superintendent of Schools Office, Divi-

sion of Special Education. The thoroughness with which

standard information was collected at program intake and

the relative consistency with which language measures were

repeated over the years, resulted in an archive of unusually

complete school records. The unicue advantage that the

archive offered, however, was the opportunity to consider

large numbers of language disorded children within a

single study: ultimately useable records for 718 subjects

were obtained. The next chapter describes the specific pro-

gram context and methodological approach employed in the

study. The overall goal of the effort was to assemble

information from the archives on the widest range of back-

ground variables possible for the largest group of language

3j
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disordered children possible. This descriptive information,

when considered in relation to language performance at the

time of program admission, would hopefully help to fill in

some of the "missing information" on developmentally language

disordered children. Since repeated language measures were

available for the children, analysis of change within the

program in relation to varying characteristics at intake

was possible, i.e., determination of which children made

the most progress within the program.

The nature of the data dictated a correlational analy-

sis, therefore many potentially interesting causal hypoth-

eses could not be tested. The nature of the program, com-

pensatory service/special education, precluded experimental

controls. Nevertheless, the study stands for what it is,

an attempt to gain perspective on language disordered child-

ren as a group; to provide an overview of their physical,

social-emotional, cognitive, and socio - economic backgrounds

and to relate these characteristics both to their levels

of language functioning and to progress in a special remed-

ial program.
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EDUCATIONAL CONTEXT FOR THE STUDY

The Students: Criteria and Procedures for
Program Admission

Between 1970 and 1978, the Los Angeles County

Superintendent of Schools Office, Division of Special Edu-

cation, provided diagnostic and educational services for

children with severe oral language disorders/aphasia on a

contract basis to 76 individual school districts around

the perimeter of the 4,080 square miles comprising this

huge metropolitan basin.1 Originally, a central diagnos-

tic team consisting of a pediatrician with background in

pediatric neurology, a licensed school psychologist and a

speech pathologist with a certificate of clinical competence

in speech from the American Speech and Hearing Association,

accepted referrals from school districts and conducted a

one to four day evaluation of each child referred. Criteria

for program admission were delineated in California Education

Code Title V regulations; Section 3600(g) (see Appendix II),

1Language disordered children in the central Los
Angeles urban area were served by a separate program oper-
ated by Los Angeles Unified School District. This very
large central urban district (enrollment 665,754 in 1978)

included all children within Los Angeles city limits, includ-
ing the San Fernando Valley (see map, Appendix III).

23
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which, for the State of California, legally defined a

severe language disordered/aphasic child as follows:

(g) The Aphasic. A minor is aphasic when all of the
following statements apply to him:

(1) He has a severe speech and language disability.
(2) The dysfunction or impairment is evidenced by

a written diagnosis or determination (as appropriate)
as aphasia or probable aphasia by each of the follow-
ing:

(A) A licensed physician and surgeon who has
training and experience in working with children who
have neurological defects;

(B) A credentialed or certified psychologist;
(C) A teacher (or specialist) credentialed in the

area of the speech and hearing handicapped, or a
member of the staff of a speech and hearing clinic
or center who holds certification by the American
Speech and Hearing Association.
(3) The disability is diagnosed or determined (as

appropriate) by each of the persons described in (2)
to be other than a speech and language disability
associated with deafness, mental retardation, or
autism, and to be of an expressive, receptive, or inte-
grative character, or any combination of such charac-
ters.

(4) The disability is of such severity as to require
enrollment in a special day class, individual instruc-
tion, or instruction under Education Code Sections
6871-6873.

In 1974, these regulations were amended so that a

physician was no longer a mandatory member of the admissions/

eligibility team, although a corroborating medical state-

ment describing possible neurological involvement was

required. From that time a teacher of aphasic children

attended eligibility committee meetings and had to concur

on appropriateness of placement decisions.

Referrals to the Los Angeles County program grew so

rapidly that by early 1971 two diagnostic teams were needed.

As growth continued, personnel were addeu until, by 1976,

eight teams of psychologists/speech pathologists were
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operating in separate geographic areas of the county (see

map, Appendix III). Throughout this time the members of

these teams met together as a group with the central office

program consultant and program administrators at regular

intervals (weekly to monthly) to discuss common concerns,

including assessment procedures, referral trends and pro-

gramming needs. There was considerable movement among

these geographic assignments even as late as 1975; virtu-

ally all staff had opportunity to work in a variety of pro-

gram settings and to coordinate decisions with varying pro-

fessionals. This probably resulted in a relatively homogen-

eous interpretation of Title V criteria throughout the pro-

gram. Particularly puzzling children were often seen by

more than one psychologist or program specialist (the title

given the speech pathologists who conducted the speech and

language assessments).

Before a child was seen for evaluation, a screening

procedure was followed. The three critical items necessary

before assessment could take place were 1) a standard refer-

ral letter from the district of residence which included

information on prior school history and basic family data

as well as the parents' signed permission to proceed with

the evaluation; 2) a parent questionnaire, the format of

which remained stable after several modifications during

the initial two years; and 3) a physician's report as well

as copies of any pertinent medical records. Appendix IV

contains copies of these forms. The referral letter and
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parent questionnaire were almost universally supplied on

the standard forms. Physicians' reports varied greatly

both in format and in thoroughness.

A recommended battery of language measures was

developed by program specialists based on general practices

within the field, available standardized instruments and

the program specialists' clinical experience. The recom-

mended instruments and procedures varied somewhat based on

the child's age. Few standardized measures were available

for the child over ten years of age. Over time, several

new tests were introduced while others were dropped. The

most consistently administered language tests and procedures

during the time the archive was assembled, along with a

brief description of each, are listed in Table 2. These

were the measures selected for use as dependent variable(s)

in the current study.

Psychologists in the language disorders program

tended to have preferences for one or another nonverbal

intelligence measure. The two most commonly administered

tests were the Leiter International Performance Scale,

Arthur Adaptation (1952), essentially a block design task;

and the Performance Scale of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale

for Children (W.I.S.C., 1949),2 which consisted of five

subtests including Picture Arrangement, Picture Completion,

2The W.I.S.C. came out in revised form in 1974 and

is referred to as the W.I.S.C.-R. Both forms are included

in I.Q. data for this study.
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Table 2: Selected =Measures of Language
Performance Included in Archivel

Oral Motor Skills: Clinical rating of speech mechanism
functioning for voluntary movements.

Articulation Skills: Clinical description of speech sound
production ability based on formal and informal
articulation testing.

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (P.P.V.T.): Measures under-
standing of verbally presented lexicon by pointing
to one of four picture plates.

Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities (I.T.P.A.):

Selected subtests:
Auditory Reception: Measures comprehension of

verbally presented material by answering yes/

no questions.
Auditory Association: Measures ability to relate

concepts presented orally through a verbal
analogies format.

Grimmatic Closure: Measures production of specific
inflections and syntax in a sentence completion
format.

Visual Memory: Measures ability to reproduce from

memory a sequence of nonmeaningful figures on
plastic chips.

Auditory Memory: Measures ability to reproduce
from memory a sequence of digits.

Northwestern Syntax Screening Test (N.S.S.T.): Receptive
portion measures understanding of verbally presented
morphological and syntactic structures by pointing

to pictures: Expressive portion assesses production
of similar grammatical forms through a delayed imita-

tion response with picture cues.

Mean Utterance Length (MLU): Calculates average number of

words per utterance from a recorded spontaneous

language mple of 50-100 utterances.

Elicited Imitation: Measures ability to repeat correctly

sentences modelling various transformational structures.

Coding (or Mazes, Object Assembly, and Block Design. Despite

their titles, neither of these scales is completely nonverbal.

The W.I.S.C. requires response to verbal directions and,

1
See Test Listing in Bibliography for exact references

on these measures.

3
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particularly at higher levels, both tests tap abstract con-

cepts the learning of which is heavily influenced by language

input. However, in contrast to such verbal intelligence

measures as the Stanford-Binet or the Verbal Scale of the

W.I.S.C., neither of the performance scales requires a com-

plex verbal response from the child. Both measures, but

especially the Leiter, stress visual-perceptual components

of cognitive functioning such as visual pattern recognition

and discrimination of fine visual detail.

After diagnostic testing was completed for a child,

an admissions committee meeting was held which the parent

and representative(s) from the home school district attended.

If the child met the criteria for placement in a class for

children with severe oral language disorders/aphasia,

he/she was assigned to the first available opening in an

appropriate age level class as near his/her home as possible.

California state law requires that each aphasic child's

eligibility be reevaluated on an annual basis. For the first

three years of Los Angeles County's program, this was inter-

preted to mean complete readministration of all formal

assessment procedures. When increasing numbers of children

made this unfeasible, an alternate interpretation was adopted:

complete psychological and language reassessment was accom-

plished every three years unless requested prior to that

date by teachers, administrators, or parents. Each year

classroom teachers administered a language sample, did

achievement testing, and requested such additional formal

38
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language testing as they thought would be helpful for program

planning. Results of any formal testing, including language

sample summaries and academic scores, were recorded on a

standard form (see Appendix IV) which was kept at the appro-

priate diagnostic team office. A duplicate copy was for-

warded to the confidential psychological records section at

the central office.

The Educational Program

The Los Angeles County Superintendent of Schools

Office in most cases operated classes for the children

identified by the diagnostic procedures outlined previously.

Class size was limited to six for children ages 3-9; eight

children were included in classes for 10-18 year olds.

Classes were held for full instructional days, although some

students spent as much as three hours integrated into reg-

ular classes. Teachers in the program were (minimally)

required to have a California State Clinical Services Cre-

dential for Speech and Hearing. In addition, the majority

of teachers had master's degrees and were certified by the

American Speech and Hearing Association.
3

Instructional

aides were provided for each classroom.

Classes were held in rented classroom space widely

scattered throughout the county. It was a policy to procure

two to four adjacent classrooms on a regular school campus-

3In 1975 the program was accredited by ASHA, one of
the first public school programs to be so designated. Accre-
ditation includes verification of standards for supervision,
data collection and record keeping as well as qualitative
provision of comprehensive language and speech services.
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whenever possible. This was to facilitate integration with

normal peer models. When it was necessary to operate a seg-

regated all special- education site, the classes consisted

of preschool aged children, leaving the space available at

"integratable" school,; for schoolage children. For admin-

istrative and some programming purposes, the program was

divided into five age levels as listed in Table 3.

Table 3 also shows the proportion of elementary and

secondary children enrolled during the period of the study.

A note is perhaps in order about the number of pre-

school children in the program, since 233 children in the

study were of preschool age at pretest; 79 were still pre-

schoolers at the time of posttesting. Title V regulations

made provision of services for preschool children "permis-

sive" (i.e., allowed but not mandatory). At the inception

of Los Angeles County's program, a commitment was made to

seek out young children whenever po'ssible in the hopes that

early school failures might be averted. A concerted effort

was made to locate preschoolers, using community resources

such as Head Start programs and pediatricians. In some

areas speech therapists working in the local schools sent

letters home with kindergarten through third graders adver-

tising free screening services for children three and above.

On the basis of this local district screening effort, many

young children were referred to the diagnostic teams.

The number of children identified grew rapidly dur-

ing the early years of the program, often taxing the ability



Table 3:

Program Enrollment During Study

Academic Year

70/

71

71/

72

72/

73

73/

74

74/

75

75/

76

76/

77

77/

78

Elementary (Age by 9/1) 62 254 410 561 759 975 1138 1421

Preschool: 3.0 to 5.8

Primary: 5.9 to 8.11

Middle Grade: 9.0 to 11.8

,

Secondary (Age by 9/1)

Junior High: 11.9 to 14.8

Senior High: 14.9 +

__ _ 17 21 34 43 66

62 254 410 578 780 1009 1181 1487
Total Enrollment
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of administrators and the business and personnel offices to

locate qualified teachers and appropriate classrooms and to

supply adequate support and materials. One of the chief dis-

advantages of renting classroom space rather than owning it

(the latter option is not available to county offices by

California law) is that the program can become somewhat of

a "gypsy." Often, especially during the early years, classes

had to be relocated again and again as local district needs

for space shifted. Such instability made it difficult to

cultivate helpful local-campus contacts from one year to the

next, and disrupted peer and social relationships for the

students affected.

Unfortunately, no consistent records were kept of the

nature of individual classroom programs. The general program

philosophy stressed primary attention to development of oral

language in every aspect of the child's program. With pre-

school and early primary aged children especially, little

structured academic instruction was provided prior to syste-

matic attempts to teach the underlying language concepts.

During 1972-1975, program staff, working with personnel from

other areas of special education, developed a bank of sequenced

instructional objectives (C.A.R.E., 1974-76) which served

for several years as a suggested curriculum framework. The

language skills section contained objectives in the content

domains of initial communication processes (perceptual/motor

and social precursors to language), articulation, syntax and

morphology, semantics, and written language (reading, spell-

ing).

12
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In general, an experiential approach to language

development was stressed: a wide variety of manipulative

materials was available and provisions were made for several

field trips each year. Degree of formality/structure varied

a great deal from classroom to classroom. So did the amount

of time spent in directed pattern practice, drills, sequenc-

ing and memory exercises, role-playing, communication games,

etc. Because of small numbers in any given geographic area,

teachers often had the same students more than one year,

although it was an informal policy to move students at least

every third year in order to provide a variety of language

models. Teachers were encouraged to try out and adapt pub-

lished materials: a 1975 teacher survey of reading programs

reviewed thirty-two programs and purchased eight for general

availability. None was ever adopted across the entire pro-

gram, although units of teaching staff working together

often chose to utilize only one or two series for program

continuity. Generally, the first approach to reading might

best be described as language-experience. Decoding skills

were introduced somewhat later and were presented simultan-

eously with strategies emphasizing comprehension.

In summary, a varied and eclectic approach to language

remediation was provided throughout the program: teachers

were encouraged to utilize techniques and strategies which

fit their personal philosophies. An experiential approach

to both language and reading was fundamental.



CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY AND ANALYSIS STRATEGY

Data Collection Procedures

This study was funded through a grant from the Bureau

of Education for the Handicapped, Division of Innovation

and Development, Student Research. The student project

director, a Ph.D. candidate, was employed as a staff member

of the Los Angeles County Superintendent of Schools Office,

Division of Special Education, and had worked with the

language disorders program since its inception. There was

general concern within the office that, due to space stor-

age problems, the detailed records of the program were being

destroyed without the necessary scrutiny for deciding what

information had been most useful in identifying-and planning

for language disordered children. The proposal on which

this research was based was approved not only by Claremont

Graduate School, but also by the Los Angeles County Board

of Education. The Division of Special Education cooperated

fully in making records available, following approved pro-

cedures to maintain confidentiality. Between October 1,

1978, and January 1, 1979, the student project director, a

graduate student research assistant, and three graduate stu-

dent coders worked at the central office in Downey,
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California, approximately two days a week reviewing records

for all children who had been referred to the language dis-

orders program. Records were maintained separately for

children currently enrolled and those who had either been

seen for diagnostic evaluation and not accepted or who had

been enrolled and had subsequently left the program. Vir-

tually all records were reviewed. Only those children who

had relatively complete scores on the assessment battery

both at pretest and on posttesting between two and three

years later were coded.
1 Approximately 50 percent of child-

ren who had been enrolled and had left the program qualified.

The remaining children in this category had left the pro-

gram prior to a second year reevaluation, or had moved or

otherwise left the program before complete annual testing

could be accomplished. Approximately 30 percent of the

students who were currently enrolled as of January 1, 1979,

met criteria for inclusion in the study. The remaining

enrolled students had either not been in the program for

a sufficient period of time, or their reevaluation testing

dates had not coincided with guidelines for the study

(beginning 1974 complete test batteries were not given

every year).

The student investigator and research assistant

screened all files and made judgments of ratings on

1The time interval was selected as sufficient to show

progress on formal language measures while retaining a large

percentage of pupils for whom longitudinal records existed.
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articulation and oral motor skills, using criteria devel-

oped from preliminary analysis of random files (see

Appendix V). Interrater reliability was checked prior to

the actual coding procedure to ensure that similar judg-

ments were being made (r=.94). Additional reliability --

checks were made of coders' work by double-coding portions

of random files. This was accomplished most systematically

for students still enrolled in the program. Between

January 15, 1979 and April 1, 1979, coding for background

information was carried out for these students at their

local school offices (see map, Appendix III) since the

Parent Questionnaires were not sent to the central file

until a child had left the program. In addition to coding

the background information from these questionnaires, test

scores and dates were verified against the local school

records, providing a verification of coding accuracy.

Defining the Dependent Variable

A wide range of language and language-related pre/

posttest measures was available in the archive data. Table

4 indicates the measures that were originally considered
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Table 4:

Repeated Measures Considered For Use As
Dependent Variables

Receptive

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test
Northwestern Syntax Screening Test/Receptive
I.T.P.A.2 Auditory Reception
*D.T.L.A.3 Oral Directions

Expressive

Northwestern Syntax Screening Test/Expressive
I.T.P.A. Verbal Expression
*I.T.P.A. Manual Expression
IT.P.A. Grammatic Closure
Mean Utterance Length from Spontaneous Language

Sample

Combined

I.T.P.A. Auditory Assocaition
*D.T.L.A. Orientation
4'D.T.L.A. Verbal Opposites
*D.T.L.A. Related Syllables
Elicited Imitation Sentences

Memory

I.T.P.A. Auditory Memory
I.T.P.A. Visual Memory
*D.T.L.A. Unrelated Syllables

Production Ability

Oral Motor Skills Ratings
Articulation Ratings

Academic

Reading
*Math
*Spelling

2 Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Ability

3
Detroit Test of Learning Aptitude

*Omitted in final analyses

4
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for inclusion as dependent variables, organized by what

had been anticipated a priori as predominant language

processes. Measures with asterisks were ultimately not

used.

An intercorrelation matrix on these various language

measures (reproduced in Appendix VI)showed extremely high

positive intercorrelations among virtually all tests (in

the .40 to .70 range). This suggested that the various

tests and subtests were not measuring the hypothesized

language processes in any distinct manner. So, after elim-

inating subtests of the Detroit Test of Learning Aptitude

because of the small number of subjects (this test had been

administered predominantly to students aged ten or above

who turned out to comprise less than 25 percent of sub-

jects), a principal components factor analysis was run on

the remaining pretest scores looking at the first princi-

pal factor only (see Table 5). This was accomplished not

to delineate a factorial structure among the various language

tests, but rather to determine the amount of variance

accounted for by the apparently overriding general language

factor suggested by the high positive intercorrelations.

This single component by itself accounted for 57 percent

of the total variance. Mathematics and spelling scores,

while they had positive loadings on the factor, were similar

to each other and loaded much less than other measures;

therefore, they were omitted. Reading scores contributed

more than math or spelling, yet loaded less than the
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remaining language measures. The reading score was retained

because it added theoretically to the concept of a general

language ability since it, uniquely among the tests repre-

sented, measured the written form of language usage. Sim-

ilarly, the variables Articulation and Oral Motor had some-

what lower loadings than the rest of the measures, but they

did load positively and substantially broadened and

enriched the concept of a general language ability. The

final dependent language variable that was excluded was

the I.T.P.A. Manual Expression. This was omitted because

of the large number of missing values at posttest. It

was almost universally administered as part of evaluation

for program admission, yet was much less likely to be

included in subsequent reevaluations.

The remaining fourteen separate language scores (see

Table 4) were combined into a composite dependent variable,

one representing an overall or general language ability.

This was done to achieve simplicity and to increase reli-

ability by combining many different highly overlapping

measures of language functioning into a single, robust

measure. The latter consideration is particularly impor-

tant since later analyses (in regression format) use the

pretest language composite essentially as a covariate, a

procedure that is particularly vulnerable to attenuation

from unreliable measures.

The composite language variable was constructed by

adding the separate standardized scores for the fourteen
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component variables. These scores had to be standardized

separately because the diversity of scaling in the original

measures meant that raw scores had widely varying ranges

and, if added together directly, would overweight some

scales relative to others. Unit weights were chosen to

combine the various standardized scores into the overall

composite. These were utilized rather than factor weights

becasue all the individual components made substantial,

positive contributions and because unit weights make analy-

ses more stable and robust for any subsequent replication

study (Wainer, 1976). Thus the standardized scores for all

of the fourteen language measures were summed to yield a

standardized composite language measure. This was done

separately for the pretest language measures and for the

comparable posttest measures.

In cases where a subject was missing three or fewer

of the fourteen scores needed for the composite language

measure, the standardized score earned by study children of

the subjects' chronological age (calculated to the year)

was substituted for the corresponding missing value. The

same procedure was, of course, applied to both pretest and

posttest scores.

An additional principal component factor analysis

was then run on these final fourteen variables (see Table

5) for both pretest and posttest scores in order to assure

a comparable factor structure. This would determine that

any pre-post changes in performance were not primarily due
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to changes in the interrelationships among the variables

within the composite. The only variable which showed a

substantial change was Reading, which loaded much less on

the posttest factor; it seems that reading test scores

over a two-three year interval move somewhat differently

from the rest of language tests and begin to measure a some-

whaL separate ability for this population. For this

reason, additional regression procedures were carried out

using reading as a single dependent variable.

Two other measures included in the composite language

variable were also selected for separate regression analysis.

The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, which had the greatest

overall loading on the general language factor was chosen

as 1) the purest measure of receptive language and 2) a

cross-validation check on the overall composite language

measure, which it greatly resembled. Finally, the articu-

lation variable (ratings of clarity of production of speech)

was utilized as a separate dependent variable representing

the "productive performance capacity" of language-disordered

children in the formulation of speech.

To review, regression procedures were carried out

first on a "general language factor," a composite dependent

variable constructed from fourteen separate language mea-

sures. Additional separate analyses were performed utiliz-

ing the three most divergent sngle measures that had been

included within the composite variable (P.P.V.T., Articula-

tion and Reading).



Table 5: Factor Loadings on First Principal
Component of 14 Language Measures Included in

Dependent Variable Composite

Peabody

Aud. Recept.

Aud. Assoc.

Verb. Exp.

Gram. Cloz.

Aud. Mem.

Vis. Mem.

NSST - Rec.

NSST - Exp.

Oral. Mot.

Artic.

M. U. L.

Elict. Imt.

Reading

Eigenvalue:

% of Variance:

Pretest Posttest

. 85 .80

. 79 .78

.89 .85

. 84 .69

.89 .86

.75 .65

.69 .53

. 78 .80

.84 .85

. 40 .42

. 51 .53

.74 .72

.78 .77

.68 .30

8.04 6.90

57.5 49.3
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Defining the Independent Variables

Table 6 shows the variable sets which had been

identified as potential predictors, and shows the a priori

grouping of individual variables into conceptual clusters

of variables that seemed to relate to similar themes.

Demographic variables were catcgorized as Background-Socio-

Economic Status (six variables including education and occu-

pation of parents) or Program Status (seven variables

including current status within the program, reason for

discharge, if applicable, and subsequent educational place-

ment). The Physical cluster (eighteen variables) was

obtained from medical reports, health records, and portions

of the parent questionnaire. Language History cluster

(twelve variables) comprised parent reports of the subjects'

early gestural, social, imitative and productive language

abilities. The Cognitive variable was composed of a per-

formance I.Q. measure (either the Leiter or the Performance

Scale of the Wechsler). 4 The final predictor variable

cluster was Social-Emotional. This consisted of sixteen

separate variables derived from the parent questionnaire

and focused on the student's social/peer relationships,

personality characteristics and behavioral or discipline

problems as perceived by the parent(s).

4There is some reason to consider these two
measures as non-equivalent. Of 66 children who received
both tests at intake, the scores correlated only r =.61. Two
tests were often administered when there were questions of
validity of the initial procedure, so these children may
represent a difficult-to-test and atypical subgroup.



Table 6: Predictor Variables Used In Analyses

Pompgraphic Cluster
---IiiiTiligTatriti-economic Status

Mother's education
Father's education
Father's occupation
Type of residence
Number of siblings
Bilingual environment

Program Status
Educational. moves prior to

enrollment
Length of time in program (as of

1-1-79)
Moves within program
Current enrollment status
Recommendation for educational

placement at program discharge
Reason for discharge
Enrollment in itinerant program

(follow-up at local/home school)

Physical Cluster
Maternal accident or illness

during pregnancy
Maternal age at birth of child
Birthweight
Complications of delivery

(jaundice, breathing diffi-
culties, etc.)

Feeding difficulties as infant
Sleeping difficulties as infant
Age of walking
Clumsiness/falling
Frequency/type of illness (high

fevers, ear infections, convul-
sions, etc.)

Medication for behavioral/neuro-
logical difficulties

Number/reason(s) for hospitalization
Number of accidents
Number of special diagnostic tests

(EEG, skull series, spinal, etc.)
Number of health providers in addition

to family physician
Diagnosis of neurological impairment

by physician
Hearing loss (unilateral/bilateral:

mild/significant)
Family history of language/learning

problems
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Source: Parent Ques-
tionnaire, Referral
Letter

Source: Program Records

Source: Parent Ques-
tionnaire, Medical
Reports, Program Health
Records
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Table 6, cont.

Language History Cluster Source: Parent Ques-
Age of first word(s) tionnaire
Age of 2-word sentences
Age when child first used words

appropriately
Abnormal crying in infancy
Attention to caregiver
Imitation-rating of current

ability
Gesture-amount currently used
Articulation-ratings of current

ability and improvement
Hearing
Comprehension/Listening-rating of

current ability
Usage of speech/language-rating

current ability

Cognitive Cluster
I. Q. Scores and subtest

patterns

Source: Psychologist's
Report

Social-Emotional Cluster Source: Parent Ques-

Parent's marital status tionnaire
Birthorder/position re.

siblings.
Siblings with behavioral

problems
Favorite activities (social vs.

isolated)
Peer relationships
Adult relationships
Child receiving psychological

therapy
Positive statements about child

(# written in) (Pleases most)
Behavior problem(s) (# written in)
Discipline problem(s) (# written in)
Method of discipline
Positive personality characteristics,

e.g. "friendly" (item total
checked) (+ Personality)

Negative personality characteristics,
e.g. "moody, fearful" (item total
checked) (- Personality)

Behavioral maladjustment indices,
e.q. "lying, nail biting" (item
total checked)

Abuse potential
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Appendix VII includes intercorrelation matrices for

each of these clusters of thematically related variables.

In general the variables within each cluster presented a

heterogeneous collection with correlations mostly in the

r=.05 to .20 range. The Physical and Social Emotional

clusters were extremely heterogeneous. Variables within

the Language History and Program Status clusters were

slightly more interrelated, but still on the order of .25

with many correlations much below this. The Socio-Economic

cluster showed a somewhat higher degree of homogeneity for

the education and occupational variables (r=.30-.65).

although the remaining variables within the cluster had

extremely low intercorrelations. In general, the six

clusters appeared to represent collections of relatively

unrelated variables despite their conceptual similarity.

The relationships among the various clusters of

independent variables and the relationship of each to the

Language cluster (dependent variable) is summarized in

Table 7, which reports the canonical correlations between

clusters. This table indicates a moderately high degree

of overall shared variance between clusters (r's in the

.45 range) with substantial overlap between some clusters,

most particularly the Cognitive (I.Q.) measure with all

the others. The Socio-Economic/Family Background cluster

overlaps least across the other clusters, but is still in

the r=.25-.50 range. The effects of age were not partialled

out in this analysis and the large amount of overlap,



Language
(D.V.)

Lang.
History

Cognitive

Physical

Social
Emotional

Socio-
Economic
Status

Program
Status

Table 7: Canonical Correlations Between Clusters OE Study Variables
(uncorrected for age)

Lang.
La uage(DV) Histor Cognitive Physical

Social Socio-Econ. Program
Emotional Status Status

.67 .90 .49* .42 .31 .80*

,,N,...

NN

.64 .46 .40 .28 .58

.78 .81 .54 .76*
a

.63* .44 .45

.53 .52

\25

*Significant at .05 level.

aVariables applying only to children no longer in the program
had to be removed in order to run the analysis.

5
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particularly for "test" variables such as I.Q. and the

language measure, is highly influenced by the effects of

age. Subsequent regression analyses correct for age and

allow a somewhat clearer picture of the interrelationships

among these various clusters.

Variability, Linearity and Missing Data

In initial stages of the analysis the proposed var-

iables for inclusion within the independent variable clus-

ters were examined for amount of missing data and to ensure

sufficient variability so that subsequent correlations

would not be attenuated beyond use. Some variables were

discarded on this basis and several were recategorized to

make their distributions more nearly normal. Similar checks

were made of the variables when stratified by sex and by

the five age groupings included within the program. These

five age groups were reduced to three with the three old-

est categories collapsed into one: a relatively small

number of children nine years of age or older met criteria

for inclusion in the study (see Table 3). Boys outnumbered

girls by a ratio of about 2.6 to 1.

As part of this preliminary analysis, the underlying

assumption of linearity required for correlational analysis

was checked for key relations. Scatterplots were made of

pretest scores versus posttest scores on the language

measures in order to verify that the relationship was lin-

ear. Since the interval between pretest and posttest admin-

istrations varied from 18 to 40 months, it was also
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important to determine if a linear relationship existed

between this interval and the change measures (i.e., to

verify that rate of change proceeded fairly uniformly

across this span of time). If so, the effects of unequal

intervals could be statistically separated from the change

measures. Scatterplots were made of time interval versus

the standardized change score for all subjects in the study;

To check for a possible interaction effect of ag,=, on this

time interval/change relationship, separate scatterplots

were run for the three age cohorts. These analyses con-

firmed that basic assumptions of linearity were sufficiently

met to proceed with correlational analyses.

Table 8: Age Cohorts Included in Study Sample

N

preschool: (3-1 to 5-11) 233 32.5

primary: (6-0 to 8-11 324 45.1

middle: (9-0 to 16-0) 161 22.4

718 100.0

AnalIsis of Change

The Change Score Issue: The analysis of change,

most specifically the use of change scores, is an area of

methodological difficulty which has prompted much recent

comment and controversy (Cohen and Cohen, 1975; Cronbach

and Furby, 1970; Harris, 1963; Lord, 1969; McNemar, 1958).
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The calculation of gain scores by subtracting pretest scores

from posttest scores (what might seem to be the most intu-

itive approach), turns out to be very misleading, partly

because of the magnification of the inherent unreliability

in any measure when posttests and pretests are differenced,

but primarily due to statistical complications of a gain

score's inherent dependence on pretest levels (see Cohen

and Cohen, pp. 379-382 for a discussion of this issue).

Hummel-Rossi and Weinberg, in Practical Guidelines in Apply-

ing Current Theories to the Measurement of Change (1975),

suggest that for relating group change to various indepen-

dent variables, a residualized gain score strategy employ-

ing partial correlation (multiple regression with the post-

test as the criterion and the pretest as a covariate) is

most appropriate. In the current study this procedure would

require first removing the effects of the pretest score

from the posttest score by regression procedures, then

using the residuals to examine increments of change as a

function of the various independent variables alone and in

clusters.

While recognizing the possibility of alternate analy-

sis strategies and the potential methodological problems of

any single approach, this study has employed hierarchical

regression techniques as recommended by Hummel-Rossi and

Weinberg (as well as Cohen and Cohen). Such an analysis

was first applied to the composite standardized language

pretest scores in an attempt to predict entry level of

6 u
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language as a function of individual variables as well as

the clusters of independent variables. The independent

variable clusters were examined separately against the

composite pretest score (after age at entry was partialled

out) to show the relative ability of the individual var-

iables within each cluster to account for language per-

formance. In addition, the relative predictive value of

the various clusters was examined by including them all

simultaneously in a stepwise regression, the order specified

a priori.

For the analyses of change in language performance,

pretest scores were first partialled out of posttest

scores. The result was, in essence, a residualized gain

score--indicative of the amount of change in language per-

formance that had occurred between pretest and posttest.

Next the time interval between pretest and postest

was partialled out in order to equalize the residual gain

increments across the timespan. Since the linearity of this

time/gain relationship had been ascertained earlier, there

was evidence to justify this procedure for adjusting pre/

post interval differences.

Then the effect of age at pretest was removed,

since the study was not primarily interested in varying

language performances resulting from differences in age.

The remaining residuals, e.g., that component of gain that

was independent of time interval between pretest and post-

test and age at entry, was examined in relationship to the

61
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independent variables. All variables within each cluster

were entered by themselves in a hierarchical regression

on these residuals in order to demonstrate the relative

effects of individual variables within a cluster. Then,

the relative ability of entire clusters to predict language

chrtge was examined by a higher order regression tri which

all clusters were included simultaneously through a step-

wise regression procedure that matched the order that had

emerged from the analyses of pretest language level (see

Figure 1).

Lastly, several ad hoc analyses were performed to

organize data bearing on specific issues identified in the

literature review.
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Figure 1: Schematic of Research Design
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

Descriptive Information on Study Sample of
Language-Disordered Children

The 718 children in the study included 520 (72.4%)

males and 198 (27.6%) females, a ratio that is consistent

with most studies of learning and language disordered child-

ren. The mean age at time of pretest was 7.35 years, with

no significant difference between males (7.41 years) and

females (7.19 years). The range was 3.1-16.4 years.

Because of the previously noted unavailability of

background information on large groups of language dis-

ordered children in the general literature, this initial

section will present descriptive information in somewhat

more detail than required for the subsequent analyses.

One of the main purposes of the current study was to organ-

ize and summarize descriptive and background information

available in the archive. Such information is presented

here in three categories: demographic/socio-economic back-

ground characteristics, physical and developmental charac-

teristics, and social/personality characteristics. A sep-

arate section presents performance profiles on the language

measures.
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Demographic Characteristics
of Children at Program
Admission

Table 9 indicates in tabular form family and socio-

economic background information for the children in the

study. Almost three-fourths of the youngsters were living

with both biological parents at the time of referral to the

program. The average number of children in these families

was 3.33. Eighty-five percent lived in separate homes

while 14.5 percent lived in apartments. Socioeconomic

status variables were limited to parents' education and

occupation; no information on income was available. The

sixty-four separate school districts in which study child-

ren lived represented communities with extreme divergence

in housing costs and median income levels. Communities

near the ocean are predominantly middle and upper-middle

class professional families. The northern districts repre-

sent rural high desert communities. Middle income suburban

communities formed the majority of school districts served.

Although the urban center of Los Angeles was not

included in this sample (see footnote, page 23), some

adjacent districts include large urban, black populations.

Several of the districts in eastern Los Angeles County are

made up predominantly of Hispanic American families. On

ilverage across all districts, 16.6 percent of the children

in the study came from families that spoke Spanish or a

combination of Spanish and English in the home (a figure

which roughly approximates the percentage of Hispanic



Table 9: Demographic Characteristics of
Children at Program Admission

(N=718)

Age and Sex:

x Age

Male (72.4%): 7.41 yrs.

Female (27.6%j : 7.19 yrs.

All 7.35 yrs.

Child Living With:

Both Biological Parents: 74.0

Single or Step Parent: 18.9

Guardian/Foster/Adoptive
Parents: 7.1

Parents' Background:

Father Mother

Age T.c=35.8 yrs. 3i=32.8 yrs.

Education % %

Less than 8 yrs: 15.0 13.6

Some high school: 18.4 20.6

High school grad. 35.6 45.9

Some college: 19.7 14.4

College grad./+ 11.3 5.5

Occupation
Manual/heavy labor: 9.8

Blue collar/clerk: 44.7
White collar: 26.5
Professional: 11.4
Housewife:
Unemployed:

Residence:

Separate home
Apartment

Siblings:.
x=2.33 (range 0-13)

27.6

69.7
7.6 2.7

85.5
14.5

Language Spoken in Home:
English only 77.2

Spanish only 7.8

Spanish and English 8.8

Other only 1.1

Other and English 5.1

Um
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Americans living in Los Angeles County as a whole).

Another 6.2 percent of students came from bilingual envir-

onments other than English (including Japanese, Samoan,

French and German). In general, then, language disordered

children included in the current study came from a hetero-

geneous population of varying cultural backgrounds. Inter-

city black students, however, were underrepresented com-

pared to the total population of Los Angeles County.

Table 9 also shows the educational and occupational

levels of parents of the children in the study. Fifteen

percent of fathers had less than eight years of formal

education, while 13.5 percent of mothers were at this

level. Two-thirds of the fathers had at least a high

school education, while 11 percent were college graduates.

The majority of mothers (65.8%) had graduated from high

school, but only 5.5 percent were college graduates.

Almost 70 percent of motehrs classified themselves as house-

wives. Of the 30 percent who did work, 3 percent were cur-

rently unemployed. Occupations were assigned along a seven

point continuum using the Warner, Meeker, Eell's Revised

Scale for Rating Occupation (1949). Less than .O percent

of fathers were employed in manual trades or heavy labor.

Blue collar or clerical employees constituted 44.7 percent;

26.5 percent were classified as white collar workers and

11.4 percent professionals; 7.5 percent of fathers were

unemployed at the time their child was referred to the pro-

gram.

67
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No significant differences were noted in these back-

ground characteristics when considered by sex of student.

There was a tendency for parents of children referred at

preschool age to have somewhat higher educational/occupa-

tional ratings, but this difference was not statistically

significant.

In summary, language disordered children in this

study included significant numbers from varying socioecon-

omic backgrounds, as judged by parents' educational and

occupational levels. The sample diversity appears to

reflect the diversity within the large population in the

Los Angeles County basin: language disordered children,

in Los Angeles at least, are found in families from all

walks of life and from every cultural and ethnic background.

Physical and Developmental
Characteristics

Table 10 summarizes selected physical and develop-

mental characteristics of the study sample presented for

the group and additionally broken down by sex. Mean birth

weight of the children was 7 lb. 2 oz. with girls weighing,

on the average, somewhat less than boys (6 lb. 15 oz. vs.

7 lb. 3 oz.). Age of mother at child's birth was 25.5 years.

Developmental milestones were generally in the normal to

slow normal range for motor tasks: sitting at 6.8 months,

walking at 14.9 months, and age of bowel and bladder con-

trol reported at 29.4 months. There was somewhat more var-

iability in age of acquisition of these milestones for girls
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Table 10: Physical/Developmental
Characteristics of Children at

Program Admission

Birthweight*

Age of Mother at Birth

Neurological Indicators
.maternal illness/
accident during
pregnancy
. pre- or post-
maturity
.Rh factor
. birth complications
(jaur''ce, breath-
ing dl..., etc.)
. convulsions
. hyperactive behav-
for ever observed
.medication for beh./
neuro. control
.EEG performed (%
abnormal)
.medical Dx. of neuro.
disorder
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Total (N=718) Males (N=520) Females (N=198)

7 lb. 2 oz. 7 lb. 3 oz. 6 lb. 15 oz.

25.5 yrs. 25.4 yrs. 26.1 yrs.

% % %_

26.0

15.7
9.3

18.8
12.9
42.9
(24.8

21.9

30.8

28.7

curr.

(51%)

25.1

15.6
9.1

17.6
12.3
47.2

prob)

22.8

31.0

27.3

(46.9%)

28.4

16.1
9.9

22.0
14.3
31.8

19.5

30.2

32.5

(56.1%)

Developmental History* Months Months Months

.age first word .
21.3 20.8 22.8

.age 2-word sent. 37.6 38.3 35,7

.age,of sitting
-by 6 months 54.6 55.0 53.6

-by 7-8 months 28.8 28.9 28.5

-by 9 months 16.6 16.2 17.9

Months Months Months

.age of walking 14.9 14.6 15.5

.age toilet trained 29.4 30.3 27.1

Hearing and Vision % % %

Wears Glasses 12.0 11.2 14.4

Wears Hearing Aid 3.4 1.8 7.7

Hearing Levels
.normal 65.7 87.4 81.3

.mild unilateral loss 4.1 4.3 3.5

.mild bilateral loss 4.2 3.7 5.6

.significant unilat-
eral loss 2.1 2.1 2.0

.significant bilat-
eral loss 3.9 2.5 7.6

*20-40 percent missing data.
Elsewhere less than 10 percent missing.
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in the study; more of them sat and walked very early or very

late when compared to the boys.

Age of first word was markedly delayed (21.3 months).

This delay was especially apparent for girls, who said

their first word at an average age of 22.8 months vs. 20.8

months for boys. (Usually girls speak their first words

slightly before boys, somewhere in teh 10-12 month range.)

The average ac -2. of putting together two-word sentences was

slightly over three years (37.6 months). This again shows

an extreme delay when compared with normal children, who

begin 17.
combine words by about 18 months. Girls in the

sample, while slower than boys in using first words,

tended to put them together sooner (35.7 months vs. 38.3

months). However, this difference was not statistically

significant. It appears that the boys had a more protrac-

ted single-word stage (an average of 18 months vs. about

13 months for the girls). Caution must be taken in the

interpretation of these data as they are based on parents'

recollections, accuracy of which varied greatly depending

on the age of child at referral and the number of other

children in the family. In addition, there was a great

deal of missing data for these "fill-in" items: many par-

ents either could not remember the ages and thus left the

items blank or misinterpreted the form and wrote in the

first word spoken by the child (almost invariably "mama"

or "dada"). With these cautions, however, it does appear

that these children who display significant difficulties
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in oral language use at ages 3.5 to 16 have a history of

very delayed onset of speech, with a protracted period of

single word usage before combining words into phrases.

In contrast, they acquire motor developmental milestones

at normal times, or with only slight delays.

Information from medical records as well as that

reported by the parents was used to compile indications of

potential central nervous system insult or dysfunction.

YL)st of these "neurological indicators" have been documented

to a marked degree in populations of language and learning-

disabled children. However, many are also present in the

histories of children with no behavioral evidence of "brain

damage," so interpretation of the percentage figures is dif-

ficult. A sizeable minority of the language disordered

children in the current study had histories suggestive of

brain damage and/or had a medical diagnosis of neurological

dysfunction (28.7%). There was a tendency for more girls

than boys to have histories of maternal illness or accident

during pregnancy (28.4%), prematurity (16.1%), birth com-

plications (22.0%), Rh-factor difficulties (9.9%), con-

vulsions (14.3%) and abnormal E.E.G. records (56.1% of those

tested), although none of these differences was statisti-

cally significant. Boys, on the other hand, were more

likely to be described as "hyperactive" (almost half of the

sample at some time prior to program entry had been so

judged), and to be on medication for behavioral/neurolog-

ical control (22.8%). Overall, then, records on 25-30
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percent of children in this study indicated evidence of

neurological dysfunction. This is probably a low estimate,

due to the variability in thoroughness of the medical/

neurological examinations performed. Estimates in previous

studies (approximately 40%) were based on consistent and

very thorough medical examination procedures performed by

physicians familiar with pediatric neurology.

Finally, perceptual functioning was considered for

the language-disordered children included in the study.

Overall, 12 percent of these children wore glasses. Girls

were significantly more likely than boys to have a hearing

loss requiring amplification (chi square = 15.20, df=1,

p < .02). While criteria for program admission ruled out

children for whom language delay was due to deafness or a

primary peripheral hearing loss, there remained a group of

children with educationally useable hearing who were not

learning language commensurate with this level. Many of

these children had hearing losses in one ear only, or had

mild bilateral losses. Some had been in programs for hard

of hearing youngsters and had not made expected gains despite

amplification and remedial education. All children in the

language disorders program with any degree of hearing loss

were evaluated by a certified audiologist who concurred

that placement was warranted. In addition, these children

were reevaluated audiometrically on an annual basis (in

addition to yea/1y hearing screening done by school nurses

for all children in the program). Approximately 15 percent
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of the children in the stlyiy had some degree of hearing

loss, 12 percent of the boys and 18 percent of the girls.

Almost 8 percent of the girls wore a hearing aid; less than

2 percent of the boys did.

In summary, the girls included in this study had a

generally non-significant but notably consistent tendency

to show more physical and perceptual disabilities than did

the boys. They were more likely than boys to have a hear-

ing loss, and they showed more variability in acquisition

of motor developmental milestones. Boys seemed to use

single words for a longer period of time before combining

them. They were also more likely to be described as hyper-

active.

Social/Personality Character-
istics of Study Children

Data on this final aspect of the children's function-

ing were gathered from parental report on the questionnaire

filled out at time of referral. Although appropriate

caution must therefore be taken in actually attributing the

reported behaviors and personality characteristics to these

youngsters, the way in which a parent perceives the child

is nevertheless an important aspect of the social and emo-

tional environment of the home. It certainly is likely to

reflect the manner in which parents interpret their child-

ren's behavior and respond to their needs. Children with

reported behavioral and'personality problems are likely to

be functioning in a family context of concern, if not

73
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crisis. There has been preliminary evidence in the lit-

erature suggesting that homes of language disordered child-

ren are more isolated from the population at large and are

less supportive and less accepting of behavioral aberra-

tions than are'homes with non-handicapped youngsters

(Wulbert, et al., 1975; Richman and Stevenson, 1977; Elardo,

et al., 1977).

Parents of language disordered children in the Los

Angeles County program were highly likely to describe their

child as "friendly" and "affectionate" (about 80 percent of

all parents selected these descriptions with no difference

between boys and girls). Almost 60 percent of the child-

ren were described as "sensitive," while just about half

were characterized as "independent." Somewhat fewer (about

40%) were seen as "nervous" or "fearful." Approximately

one -third of program children were rated as "timid,"

"moody," "irritable" or "bc'sy." The fewest children (12-

14%) were characterized as "sad" and "too near/dependent."

Boys were somewhat more frequently called "irritable,

moody, or nervous," while more girls were reported as

"timid, fearful, and bossy." Again, the sex differences

were not statistically significant (see Table 11).

When parents were asked to write down what pleased

them most about their child, almost 30 percent mentioned

the child's overall personality ("the way she looks at

life," "his cheery personality," "his pleasant disposition").

About 20 percent of parents mentioned their child's efforts

74
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to achieve ("how hard he tries in school," "the way she

never gives up," "his working so hard at sports"). Another

20 percent mentioned family or interpersonal skills ("his

kindness to his little brother," "helping me with the

housework," "generosity to friends"). Another 9 percent

mentioned specific abilities or attributes such as trust-

worthiness, good looks, or artistic ability. About 18

percent of parents who filled out the form left this item

blank.

Parents also'had an opportunity to write in the most

significant behavior problem presented by the child.

Almost 51 percent wrote in "none" or left only that item

blank. The most irequ'znt problem (written in by about 20

percent of parents) was hyperactivity. Next most frequently

(13.7%) parents reported some form of direct hostility or

aggression ("defying me," "hitting his sister," "temper

tantrums"). Almost 10 percent of parents mentioned with-

drawal or shyness as the child's most significant behavioral

disorder. Boys were significantly more likely to have a

behavioral problem specified than girls (chi square = 1055,

df=1, p< .01).

Between 12 and 25 percent of the language disordered

children were reported to exhibit problem behaviors that

were presented in a check list format. About 25 percent

of the children were reported to have frequent temper
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Table
Personality

Character:::tics That

11: Parental Report of Social/
Characteristics of Children

at Program Admission

Total (N=718) Males (N=520) Females (N=198)

Describe Child % % %

Friendly 82.5 83.3 80.3

Affectionate 78.9 79.0 78.6

Sensitive 38.2 58.0 58.7

Independent 50.6 49.9 52.6

Nervous 42.2 44.0 37.7

Fearful 38.2 36.3 42.9

Timid 36.2 34.5 40.5

Moody 32.6 33.9 29.4

Irritable 32.5 34.4 27.9

Bossy 31.5 30.7 33.8

Prefers to he Alone 27.4 29.0 23.4

Too Near (dependent) 14.1 14.8 12.5

Sad 12.3 r 12.2 12.4

Most Significant Behavior
Problem

None 50.9 46.8 61.9

Hyperactivity 20.3 23.4 11.8

Hostility /Aggression 13.7 14.9 10.7

Withdrawal/Shyness 9.7 9.4 10.6

Other (misc.) 5.4 5.5 5.n

Peer Relationships
Normal 62.5 61.4 65.7

Some Problems 29.5 30.3 27-9

Significant Problems 8.0 8.3 6.4

Receiving Counseling/
Therapy 6.6 7.8 3.5

Behavior(s) That Child
Displays

Temper Tantrums 25.5

Wetting Bed 25.3

Fighting 24.6

Daydreaming 18.6

Destructiveness 16.6

Frequent Crying 16.4

Lying 15.0

Withdrawing 15.0

Stuttering 12.2

Child's Best Asset
Nothing Mentioned 18.6
General Personality 29.2

Achievement Efforts 21.7

Family/Interpersonal
Skills 21.5

Other (misc.) 9.0

rJ b
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tantrums, fighting and enuresis; about 12 percent were

said to stutter. 1 Crying, withdrawal, destructiveness,

lying and daydreaming were all behaviors reported as apply-

ing to 15-20 percent of the children.

Over 8 percent of the boys had significant peer rela-

tionship difficulties reported, while the comparable figure

for girls was 6.4 percent. However, more than 60 percent

of both boys and girls were said to have normal relation-

ships with their peers. At the time of their referral to

the language disorders program, 6.6 percent of students were

enrolled in some form of psychological counseling or ther-

apy. Twice as many of this small group were boys as were

girls.

While these data currently cannot be interpreted in

relationship to children without language disorders, nor

can they necessarily be presumed to reflect these child-

ren's personalities and behavior accurately, they do sug-

gest that the majority of parents of the language disor-

dered children in this study describe their children as

friendly, affectionate and sensitive. More than half of

the children are :ceported to have normal peer relationships.

About 50 percent are described es having a significant

1Less than 7 percent of these children were noted
to have clinical symptoms of stuttering on language evalu-

ation. Parents may have been reporting earlier developmen-

tal dysfluencies, or they might have interpreted articula-
tion errors as a genf.lral speech impediment for which the

term stuttering seemed appropriate.
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behavioral problem; the majority of these problems relate

to overactive behavior and are much more common for boys.

There are some additional differences in behaviors attrib-

uted to girls when compared with boys; girls are more

likely to be seen as excessively timid, shy and withdrawn.

They are less likely to present problems of hostility and

aggression or, indeed, any significant behavioral problem.

Such a pattern is perhaps not surprising given the preval-

ent social stereotypic sex. differences ascribed to child-

ren without language disorders.

It appears, therefore, that the language disordered

children in this saidy came from diverse cultural and

socioeconomic backgrounds, that about 30 percent of them

had medical records indicating some central nervous system

dysfunction, and that the clear majority were described in

largely positive terms by their parents. There were only

minor differences between sexes, with girls being more

likely to have a significant hearing loss requiring ampli-

fication, while boys were more likely to present a. signi-

ficant behavior problem and to be described as hyperactive.

The following section examines the pretest performance of

these children on the mFjor language, academic and intel-

ligence measures used in subsequent analyses.

Performance Profiles of Language
Disordered Children

Table 12 presents the performance profiles of sub-

jects at the time of program admission (pretest level).
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Profiles are presented separately for boys and girls as

well as for the three age cohorts examined.

The average performance I.Q. score (Leiter IQ or

WISC Performance Scale IQ in composite) for children in the

study was 92. For the 325 children who were given the

entire WISC at program intake, there was an average 18-

point difference between the two component scales, Per-

formance and Verbal. Whereas the Performance Scale, which

was utilized to qualify the child, showed an average I.Q.

of 88, the Verbal Scale score fell in the borderline range

(I.Q. 70).

The average child in the study was approximately

7.5 years old, however, the mean age.scores on most language

tests fell in the 4 to 5 year range. The average number

of words used in a sample of recorded spontaneous speech

was just under four. The mean grade placement for reading

was the ninth month of kindergarten. Spelling scores aver-

aged first month of first grade, while math scores fell

near the end of. first grade. This meant that, on average,

these relatively young language disordered children were

already performing one year behind grade ,expectanoy in

mathematics with two years° delay in reading and spelling.

Over 30 percent were characterized as having a severe

artculatory disorder while fully 75 percent of the young-

sters had some degree of difficulty with speech-sound

production at program admission. Forty-five percent were

judged as having suspected oral motcr problems, i.e.,
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Table 12, Performance Profiles
of Children at Program Admission

Group (N=718) Male (N=520) Female (N=198) Preschl (N=233) Primary 0=324)

Chronological Age

Perf. IQ (composite)(08)

Leiter (421)

WISC Full Scale (322)

Verbal (325)

Performance ,(379)

Peabody Pict. Voc.

Test
Aud. Reception
Aud. Assn.
Verb. Expres.
Gram. 0.00.

Aud. (lee.

Vie. Mem.

Receptive

Expressive

(678

(711)

(713)

(705)

(702)

(707)

(681)

7.35 years

92.1
92.6

78.4

40.2
88.2

7.41 years 7.19 years_____

92.7 90.1

93.4 90.9

78.9 76.6

70.5 69.4

88.5 87.0

4.85 years

Raw
47.3

17.5

13.0

15.2
8.4

13.5

14.8

Age
(yr /mo)

4-9

4-8
4-7

5-0

4-6

4-1

5-6

Raw Age Raw t.ge

48.3 4-10 44.6 4-4*

18.4 4-11 15.2 4-4**

13.5 4-8 11.5 4-4**

15.7 5-1 13.8 4-9*

8.8 4-7 7.5 4-3*

13.9 4-2 12.4 3-11*

14.8 5-6 14.3 5-4

95.4

95.3
78.5

72.8

87.3

Raw Age

33.1 3-3
9.8 3 -6

5.9 3-5

7.0 3-4

2.7 3-4
7.6 2-11
9.6 4-3

7.23 years

91.2
91.0
78.5
71.3

87.8

Raw Age

49.3 5-0
0.5 4-8
13.2 4-7

16.0 5-2
8.7 4-7

14.4 4-3
15.7 5-9

Middle+ (N=161)

1121 vears

89.7**

78.3

67.9

89.1

Raw Age
64.4

761

22.9 6-6
25.4 6-9

16.1 5-10
20.3 5-6

20.3 7-5

(659)

(643)

23.0
11.9

5 yrs.

3 yrs.

23.3 5 yrs 22.4 5. yrs.

12.2 3 yrs. 11.0 3. yrs.

17.0 3 yrs.

3.3 3 yrs.

23.7 5 yrs.

12.2 3 yrs.

30.5 7 yrs.

23.3 5 yrs.

Mean Utterance
Len th

of 34 Model Sen-

tences

(577)

words/utterance
3.94

words/utter. words/utter.

3.99 3.82

words/utter.
2.93

words/utter.
4.17

words/utter.
5.21

(609)

4 correct

36.4

4 correct

37.2

% correct

34.2

('07)

No Problem

Suggestive
Clear Problem

53.9%
33.4%
12.7%

54.2%

3.%94

ly.94

53.1%
29.4%
17.6%

% correct
14.2

39.4%

39.0%

21.6% .

it correct

39.8

4 correct

63.2

56.61

33.90
9.51

69.41
24.4%
6.2%

Stuttering Dice

Problems (714) 8.4% 7.5% 10 7% 7.3% 9.01 8.7%

Normal Limits
Mild Disorder
Moderate Disorder

Severe Disorder

23.1%
23.1%
21.9%

31.8%

23.2%
23.0%

21.6%

32.2%

23.1%
23.6%
22.6%

30.8%

15.51

15.0%
21.5%

48.1%

20.6%

27.5%
23.1%

28.8%

39.4%

26.3%

20.01

14.41

e Reading

71Math
u Spellino

(548)

;1532)

(506)

* = p < .05

**.1 p e .01

- cumbuled WRAT and PlAT

Grade Level' Grade Level

Kg.94 Kg.95

1.1 1.1

1.0 La

Grade Level

Kg.89
Kg.8

K14.9

Grade Level Grade Level

PreKg.1 Kg.9

Prel(g.6 Kg.9

Ky.1
Kg.9

Grade Level

2.0

2.4

1.8
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difficulty in control of tongue, lips, etc., which might

affect clear production of speech. Eight percent of pro-

gram children presented additional difficulties with speech

production, in particular stuttering and/or voice dis-

orders (inappropriate pitch, severe hoarseness, breath-

iness, etc.).

When these performance profiles were stratified by

sex, an interesting pattern emerged. While there was no

significant difference between boys and girls for age or

Performance I.Q., girls scored significantly lower on the

Peabody (t=2.40, df=676, p< .05) , and on five subtests of

the I.T.P.A. (Auditory Reception, t=3.36, df=709, p4C.01;

Auditory Association, t=2.71, df=711, p< .01; Verbal

Expression, t=2.08, df=703, p<.05; Grammatic.Closure, t=

2.13, df=700, p< .05; and Auditory Memory, t=2.02, df=705,

p< .05) . Significant differences were not noted for other

measures, although the direction in favor of higher average

scores for boys was consistent. Apparently girls, at the

time of admittance to the Los Angeles County's language dis-

orders program, perform significantly below boys on at

least some standardized, formal language measures. Since

the proportion of boys versus girls referred to the program

is essentially the same as the proporL.Lon admitted, it sug-

gests that a sex bias may be operating in referral proce-

dures. it may be that girls must have more serious language

iulpairments before they are referred for special educational

treatment.
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Significant differences among raw scores for language

measures on profiles representing different age cohorts are

not surprising because of the effects of maturation on

expected language performance. The older children did, in

fact, do better than the younger children (in absolute

terms at least). For measures with standard'scores (ITPA,

PPVT, Academics), older students often made less gain

relative to the normal standardization population and there-

fore had declining scaled scores.2

The Performance I.Q. variable, a standardized score,

suggests that there are some significant differences in

I.Q. among the three age cohorts, with younger students

showing significantly higher scores than older ones (F=6.88,

df=2, p< .01). This means that the younger children

included in the current study performed significantly bet-

ter on a Performance I.Q. measure, in particular the Leiter.

There has already been discussion of the heavy emphasis on

perceptual functioning measured by this test. Such percep-

tually-based behavior is characteristic of early develop-

mental levels, and children who display such early abili-

ties and yet do not develop the subsequent linguistic skills

to facilitate abstract thinking may "test" higher when they

are young. Another difference noted among the age cohorts

is the marked decline in children with severe articulation,

problems. This is paralleled by fewer clinical ratings of

2For this reason, raw scores have been used through-

out the regression procedures as the most sensitive record

of sometime minimal gains.
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significant oral motor problems. Older language disordered

students are less likely to have articulation problems pr dif-

ficulty with control of the speech mechanisms. They are

equally likely, however, to have stuttering or voice problems.

Prediction of Entry Level
Language Performance

A series ,of regression analyses was carried out using

the six clusters of independent variables as "predictors" of

language performance. These independent variables were first

examined in relation to language level at time of pretest and

later.as they related to measured gain in language performance

over time (2-3 years) in the program. Initially, analyses were

run separately for each of the six clusters, then all the clus-

ters were stepped into a single regression using a predeter-

mined order. Results of the analyses of individual clusters

in relationship to pretest language performance will be exam-

ined first.

Age

The effect of age on the prediction of pretest level

was highly significant (see Table 13). Approximately three

rluarters of the variance in pretest level raw score was

accounted for by age. Such a developmental relationship is

not surprising--children who are younger score lower--but the

strength of this effect is important to consider in inter-

preting the magnitude of the predictor variables.

Cognitive

The Cognitive cluster was represented by a single

variable, Performance I.Q., the performanc mea,3u intelligence
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7core'necessary to qualify students for program admission (see

Title V, Appendix II). As discussed in the.. 39.scriptive results

section, this variable was a composite made .,.1p of scores from

two performance I.Q. tests, the Leiter International Perform-

ance Scale, and the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children --"

Performance Scale. About half of the subjects had received

each of these measures. A very few children received both

tests of time of program intake (N=117). For those youngsters

who did take both tests, the mean score on the Leiter was 86.2

versus 88.2 on the WISC Performance Scale and the o.Jrrelation

was r=.62, suggesting caution in interpreting interchangeably.

Table 13 shows the effects of I.Q. on the prediction of

pretest levels. While the result is highly significant

(F=30.12, df=1,636, p .01), the actual contribution in terms

of percentage variance a..:,unted for is relatively modest

(less than 2%). This means that for two language disordered

children of the same chronological age, knowing their respec-

tive Performance I.Q. scores tells one surprisingly little

about their level of performance on language measures.

Socioeconomic

The cluster of six variables relating to socioeconomic

status also contributed relatively little to a predi(0 m of

pretest language level (see Table 14). The contribution of

this cluster above and beyond age was non-significant(F=1.20,

df=6,596, n.s.). Of the individual variables included,.fath-

ers' occupation was the strongest. It seems, then, that

socioeconomic status (at least when indexed by family size,

language spoken in the home, type of residence and parents'



Table 13: Regression on Pretest- -

Cognitive Cluster

R R
2 R

2
Added df

Pile at Entry .7644 .5842 .5842

I n. .7765 .6030 .0187
(1,636) 30.12 p<.01



Table 14: Regression on Pretest -- Socioeconomic

Status Cluster

2
R
2
Added df

Ale at Entry. .7644 .5842 .5842

Father's Occupation .7671 .5885 .0043

Bilingual Home .7675 .5891 .0006

Type Residence .7676 .5892 .0000

Mother's Education .7676 .5892 .0000

Father's Education .7677 .5893 .0001

No. Siblings constant

Total Cluster .0051 (6,596) 1.20 N.S.
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education and occupation), bears relatively little relation

to the language performance level of communication disordered

youngsters.

Physical

The Physical cluster consisted of eighteen separate

variables which, taken together, contributed significantly

to the prE'diction of pretest level (r=4.08, df=18,595,

p< .01) (see Table 15). The strongest contribution came

from the variable "degree of hearing lcss"; other things

being equal, language disordered children with hearing losses,

even mild losses or'a loss in one ear only, will score lower

on language measures. Other variables which added to explain-

ing the variance were mother's age at bizth, the age at which

the child walked, number of accidents, birth complications,

medication for behavioral/neurological control, and number of

special tests given. The weakest variable, interestingly, was

medical diagnosis of a neurological problem. Whether or not

a child had been called neurologically impaired by a phys-

ician seemed to differentiate little among language levels

at pretest.

Language History

Table 16 suggests that language history prior to refer-

ral to the program discriminates significantly among the

language test performances of the children at time of pretest

(F=10.82, df=12,479, p< .01) . The strongest variables

include parental judgments of the child's current ability to

use oral language, and to use gesture, as well as to speak



Table 15: Regression on Pretest--Physical Cluster

R

A2e_at. Entry .7644

Hearing Loss .7787

Mother's Age. at Bi.'-th .7826

Age Walked .7852

Accidents (#) .7874

Birth Complications .7891

Medication .r909

Special Tests (#) .7927

Birth Weight .7932

Maternal Illness .7934

Family Hx. Disorders .7937

Feeding Difficulties .7938

Illness .7940

Clumsiness .7942

Vision Impairment .7944

Hospitalizations .7945

Health Providers (#) .7945

.S1e2pin2 Difficulties .7946

Neurological Dx. .constant

Total Cluster

R2 R
2
Added df

.5842 .5842

.6063 .0221

.6125 .0062

.6166 .0041

.6200 ,0035

.6227 .0027

.6255 .0028

.6284 .0029

.6291 .0007

.6296 ,0004

.6299 .0004

.6302 .0003

.6305 .0003

.6307 .0003

.6310 .0003

.6312 .0002

.6313 .0001

.6313 .0001

.0471 (18,595) 4.08 .01



Table 16: Regression on Pretest--Language Historl, Cluster

R R
2

R
2

Added df

Ale at Entry .7644 .5842 .5842

Usage .7953 .6324 .0483

Gesture .8105 .6569 .0244

Artic.-Current .8190 .6707 .0138

Age First Words .8222 .6760 .0053

Artie.- Change .8243 .6795 .0035

Abnormal Crying .8248 .6803 .0008

Attention to Caregiver .8254 .6812 .0009

Appropriate Speech .8257 .6819 .0006

Imitation .8260 .6823 .0004

Hearing .8262 .6827 .0003

Comprehension .8265 .6832 .0005

Au...I-Word Phrase .8266 .6833 .0002

Total Cluster
.0991 (12,429) 10.82 p .01 .4

0
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clearly enough to be generally understood. In that sense,

results of this cluster might be considered a validation of

parental judgments of their children's communicative abili-

ties. The next most contributing variables are age of first

word, and judgment of improvement in articulation during the

previous six months. The remaining variables all contrib-

uted slight, positive amounts to the cluster's effect.

Social-Erotional

The Social-Emotional cluster was represented by six-

teen individual variables which, taken together, did not

contribute significantly to an explanation of variance in

pretest language level (Table 17). The strongest variable

was Behavioral Maladjustment, the parents' report of the num-

ber of behaviors generally considered indicative of malad-

justment (fighting, withdrawal, sleeplessness, lying, etc.)

which the child displayed. Whether the child was in therapy,

and the degree of physical discipline utilized by parents

contributed small, positive loadings. Minor contributions

were also made by variables assessing relationships with

adults, favorite activities (social vs. isolated), and par-

ental reports of personality characteristics (moody, sad,

bossy, friendly, ec.), Two variables, whether the child

was reported to have significant behavioral or discipline

problem did not load at all in the summary anal.,sis. How-

ever, inspection of partial correlans showed that although

these variables in fact made small positive contriuticns,

they shared vinzually all of their variance with the first

variable, Behavioral Maladjustment,



Table 17: Regression on Pretest--Social Emotioral Cluster

R R
2

R
2
Added df

Ate at Entry .7644 .5842 .5842

Behavioral Maladj. .7672 .5886 .0044

Child in Therapy .7694 .5920 .0034

Method of Discipline .7711 .5945 .0026

Fay. Act.-Isolated .7723 .5965 .0020

Fay. Act.-Social .7732 .5979 .0014

+ Personality .7741 .5992 .0014

- Personality .7749 .6005 .0013

Relates to Adults .7761 .6024 .0019

Marital Status/Parents .7766 .6031 .0007

Peer Relations .7770 .6037 .0006

Pleases Parent .7770 .6038 .0002

Birth Order .7771 .6039 .0001

Sibs. with Problems .7772 .6040 .0001

Abuse Potential .7772 .6040 .0000

Discipline Problems constant

Behavior Problems constant

Total Cluster .0198 (16,502) 1.57 N.S.
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Program Status

The final cluster was Program Status (see Table 18).

This collection of measures focused on program stability,

length of enrollment, and recommended disposition (the

latter only for the 396 students who had left the program).

The variable which was strongest was Recommendation for

Subsequent Placement. The rest of the variables contributed

small positive loadings, except for Itinerant Program, whiCh

actually was a subcategory of the first variable, Recommen-

dations. The nature of this cluster is such that it cannot

logically serve as a predictor of rretest functioning.

Rather, the fact that it correlates significantly with

language performance (F=13.67, df=7,589, p<.01), serves

more as a validation of program management decisions, i.e.,

it shows that those children ultimately leaving the program

are the ones with higher language scores. While probably

not surprising, it is interesting to note that information

for predicting future placement outcomes is given by initial

pretest language levels: in general, of those children

remaining in the program at least two years, those who start

out higher on language measures are more likely to be

recommended to return to regular pcograms. They also tend

to remain-In-the remedial program less time. Of course,

there may be differential rates of growth or gain on

language measures separate from level of initial function-

ing. This issue is considered in the following section.



Table 18: Regression on Pretest--Program Status Cluster

R R
2

R
2
Added df

AD at Entry .7644 .5842 .5842

Rec. for Placement .7960 .6337 .0495

LengLh in Program .7980 .6368 .0032

Moves Prior to Enroll. .7994 .6391 .0023

Reason for Termination .8003 .6404 .0013

Moves in Program .8007 .6411 .0007

Enrollment Status .8014 .6411 .0011

Itinerant Program constant

Total Cluster .0569 (7,589) 13.67

94

L.01

9,)
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Summary Analysis

The explanatory power of the individual clusters of

independent variables to account for variance in the pre-

test language scores was only the firs_ stage of the anal-

ysis. Next the *7edictive power of all the clusters,

taken collectively, was examined. To do this, a regression

analysis was done including all the clusters of variab1,3s

entered into the ,-,nalysis in a prescribed order (Table 19).

Utilizing the entire set of variables, approximately 78

percent of the pretest variance could be accounted for.

Fifty-eight percent of this total variance was accounted

for solely on the basis of age, a highly significant figure

(F=948.38, df=1 p < .01) . This result is hardly sur-

prising: older language disordered students earn higher

raw scores. Collectively, the six clusters of variables

account for approximately 20 percent of the pretest vari-

ance--a significant amount (F=7.68, df=60,585, p<.01), and

a substantial portion of the non-age related variance.

The order in which the six clusters is entered into

the regression, of course, will affect their relative con-

tribution to the remaining variance since all six clusters

are somewhat overlapping, even with '.he effects of age par-

tialled out. The order was specified a priori and held

constant for all regression runs which used all clusters.

The rationale for the on chosen was essentially to fol-

low a time continuum: the earlier, more basic measures

such as,I.Q. and Socioeconomic Status were examined first,

96



Table 19: Significance of Clusters (Predetermined Order)

Regressed on Pretest Level for Composite Language Measure

N (Median) R RZ R
2
Added df

677 Age .7644 .5842 .5842 (1,675) 948.38**

639 I.Q. .7765 .6030 .0187 (1,636) 30.12**

603 S.E.S. Cluster .7803 .6089 .0059 (6,594) 1 49

614 Physical Cluster .8079 .652,7 .0438 (18,605) 4.24**

442 Lang. Hx. Cluster .8577 .7357 .0830 (12,414) 10.83**

520 Social-Emtl. Cluster .8658 .7496 .0139 (16,466) 1.62

597 Program Status

Cluster .8826

Total for all Clsuters

*1)4.05

*p<.01

.7790 .0294 (7,542) 10.28**

.0948 (60,585) 7.68**
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with later influences, such as reported social-emotional

characteristics, being entered later. The "effects" of

Program Status were considered last.

Table 19 presents the independent contribution of

each of these variable clusters over and above those clus-

ters entered previously. I.Q. adds approximately 2 percent

which, while significant (F=30.12, df=1,636, p< .01), is

less than might be expected based on the earlier canonical

correlations (Table 7, page 45) which showed an extremely

high overlap between the Cognitive and Language clusters

(r=.91). The main portion of that shared variance was

apparently related to age. The second variable cluster

entered was Socioeconomic Status. It contributed less than

0.5 percent, and did not reach significance. The Physical

cluster added significantly above I.Q. and Socioeconomic

Status in accounting for pretest variability (F=4.24, df=

18,605, p< .01), although the actual percentage was only

slightly over 4 percent. The contribution made by indivi-

dual variables was spread out across most of the, variables

within this cluster. The strongest variable once again was

degree of hearing loss, with an R2 added of .02. Age when

the child first walked, number of childhood accidents, and

mother's age at birth contributed s:-ae variance. The

weakest variables in this analysis ,,F,re degree of visual

impairment, childhood illnesses and JImber of hospitaliza-

tions, all of which added little o ithing.
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Ffgure 2: Proportion of Variance in Pretest Measures
Attributable to Selected Factors
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lJnexplained

cq/ ob Total Clusters

19.5%
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variance Note: % = proportion of total
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help us predict which ones will make the most gain on

language measures over two to three years in the program?

Multiple regression procedures were utilized for the

reasons outlined in the methodology sectf-r-_. First, tie

pretest level was partiaLLed from posttes: scores and then

the effect of varying intervals between tests was remcved.

The age of the student was entered next, L:ilowing examina-

ation of the effects of ace by itself, over and above that

accounted for by pretest levels.

Then, as with the analysis on the pretest level,

gain was examined as a function of the six clusters of var-

iables, first individually, then in a higher order regres-

sion utilizing all six clusters simultaneously.

Age

The R2 added by the age variable was .0253, which

was significant (F=53.99, df=1,554, p< .01) (see Table 20).

Evidentally age level by itself contributes a small yet sig-

nificant amount toward explaining variance on the gain made

by these language disordered children. Younger children

showed more improvement than older children at the same pre-

test level.

Intelligence

Table 21 indicates the contribution the child's Per-

formance I.Q. score makes toward predicting relative gain

in language. The R
2 added is less than 1 percent (.0092)

which, while statistically significant (F=19.58, df=1,525,

p< .02), explains very little (in absolute terms) of the

104



Table 20: Jf for Pretest, I: terval ar.

R-Add-3 F

Pretest Level 1173 .681 : .78;:.*

Interval b/w Tests 346: .03.1 I_ =-;55 .25**

Age .361: .025: .1 :5-:.:_ -;, -3.99**

p4.05
** p< .01



Table 21: E.sion or. _n--Cognitiv Custer

R
2

R
2
AddeL

Pretest, I: TErval, Age .7414

PezformancE I.Q.

df

.7507 .0092

Total C1us-L2r .0092 (1,525) 19.5_ p .01
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variation in gain. In other words, knowing the Perfor7ance

I.Q. of a child entering the program will tell you somiLtt_ing,

but remarkably little, about his/her likelihood of mai-___ric

gains on language measures when tested between two ano.

years later.

Socioeconomic

The effect of Socioeconomic Status on relative

in language is presem:ed in Table 22. The cluster as

whole does not contribute significantly (F=.57, df=6,:,4 ,

N.S.). The strongest variable is mother's level of eidu:a-

tion. Father's educational level also contributed E me

variance, but this effect was mostly removed when mc-Ther's

education was regressed out, since the two variable= were

very highly intercorrelated (r=.66). Father's occuT-Jaticn

and number of siblings added very small amounts to =he

equation. In general, socioeconomic status, at least aE

indexed by these variables, has little explanatory power

for predicting relative language gain with this populatin

of language disordered children,

Physical

The next cluster to be considered was the PhysicaL

cluster (see Table 23). While this cluster had contributed

significantly to determination of Pretest language levels,

it bore a nonsignificant relationship to language gain

(F=1.19, df..18,495, N.S.). Interestingly, the individual

variable contributing most in this residualized gain score

regression, medical diagnosis of neurological impairment,



Table 22: Regression :.-ain Socioeconomic Status Cluster

R 2 R 2Added df

Pretest, Interval, Age .8611 .7414

Mother's Education .8619 .7428 .0014

Father's Occupation .8619 .7429 .0001

No. Siblings .8620 .7430 .0001

Bilingual Environment .8620 .7430 .0000

Father's Education constant-

Residence constan7,

Total Cluster .0016 (6,547) .57 N.S.

1 OU



Table 23: Regression on Gain--Physical Cluster

Pretest, Interval, Age

Neurological Dx.
Hearing Loss
Maternal Illness
Special Tests (#)
Health Providers (#)
Family Hx. Disorders
Birth Complications
Medication
Age Walked
Eirth Weight
Feeding Problems
Accidents (#)
Clumsiness
Sleeping Problems
Illness

.8611 . 7414

. 8629

. 8640

. 8647

. 8652

. 8659

. 8662

.8665

. 8668

. 9670

. 8671

. 8672

. 8672

.8672

. 8672

.8673

. 7446

.7465

.7477

.7485

.7498

. 7503

. 7509

. 7513

.7516

. 7518

. 7520

. 7520

. 7521

.7521

.7521

Mother's Age at Birth
Hospitalizations
Vision Impairment

Total Cluster

constant
constant
constant

_2 t

R
2
Added df F

.0031

.0018

.0013

.0008

.0012

.0006

.0006

.0004

.0003

.0002

.0001

.0001

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0107 .18,495) 1.19 N.S.
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had been the very weakest in the prediction of pretest

levels. Evidentally, the 30 percent of study children whom

doctors identified as having evidence of neurological dys-

function made significantly less gain in language over two

to three years, although at the time of initial evaluation

they showed no systematic difference in language level.

Other variables, such as hearing loss, birth complications,

maternal illness, special tests administered, birth weight

and age of walking, made small positive contributions toward

accounting for variance in the residualized gain (much as

they had functioned toward prediction of pretest levels).

Degree of visual impairment and number of hospitalizations

remain weak variables. But mothers' age at birth of child,

while a very strong variable for the pretest analysis,

appears to have virtually no relationship to gain.

Language History

The Language History cluster (Table 24) overall did

not contribute significantly to predictions of variance on

gain (F=1.30, df=12,361, N.S.). In contrast to its highly

significant effect in predicting pretest language scores,

where variables representing parents' estimates of child's

communication ability at time of referral were not most

contributory (Usage, Gesture), the strongest variables for

predicting gain on the composite language measure include.

two variables having to do with an "interpersonal orienta-

tion" in early life, e.g., Abnormal Crying in Infancy, and

Attention to Caregiver. The child's ability to use gesture



Table 24: Regression on Gain-Language Histor,r Cluster

R2 R
2
Added dfR

Pretest, Interval, Age .8611 .7414

Abnormal Crying .8641 .7466 .0051

Articulati-n .8661 .7501 .0035

Attention to Caregiver .8671 .7519 .0017

Gesture .8681 .7537 .0018

Age 2-Word Phrase .6685 .7544 .0007

Age First Words .8690 .7552 .0008

Comprehension .8693 .7557 .0005

Articulation Chan(je .8696 .7563 .0005

Imitation of Speech .8699 .7567 .0004

Appropriate Speech .8700 .7569 .0002

Usage of Speech-
Current Level .8701 .7571 .0002

Hearing .8701 .7571 .0000

Total Cluster .0157 (12,361) 1.30

1O3

N.S.
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and his/her articulation ability at the time of referral

load positively in this analysis of change, as they did

in the pretest analysis. The other variables all contrib-

ute slightly, with the exception of Hearing (parents'

estimates of child's ability to respond to sounds/speech).

This variable added nothing to prediction of either the pre-

test level or the gain score (change) analyses. Since the

actual degree of hearing loss (Physical cluster) was a very

strong variable in both analyses, it seems possible that

parents' judgments of their child's level of hearing may

not reflect actual acuity levels.

Social-Emotional

The next cluster to be examined in relation to

language gain is Social-Emotional. Table 25 shows that,

overall, this cluster made a small, positive contribution-

enough to be significant at the p <.05 level (F=1.79, df=

16,418). The variable that contributed most to explaining

variance in gain was whether parents considered the child

to be a significant behavior problem at the time of refer-

ral with those children with fewer behavioral problems

evidencing the most gain. Other strong variables were a

clear preference for isolated play activities on the part

of the child (Fay. Act. Isolated), and number of positive

comments concerning the child written in by the parent

(Pleases Parent). Most of the other variables contributed

small positive increments, with peer and adult relationships,

ratings by parents of the child's personality characteristics



Table 25: Regression on Language Gain--Social-Emotional Cluster

R2
.'

R
2

AddedR df F

Pretest, Interval, Age .8611 .7414

Behavior Problems .8642 .7469 .0054

Fay. Act.-Isolated .8659 .7497 .0028

Pleases Parent ( #) .8673 .7522 .0025

Sibs. Problem .8680 .7534 .0013

Abuse Potential .8685 .7542 .0008

Behavioral Maladj. .8690 .7552 .0010

Child in Therapy .8694 .7559 .0007

Fay. Act.-Social .8698 .7566 .0007

Meth. of Discipline .8700 .7570 .0004

Marital Status Parents .8703 .7574 .0004

Birth Order .8704 .7577 .0003

+ Personality .8705 .7578 .0002

Adult Relationships '.8706 .7579 .0001

- Personality .8706 .7579 Apo

lf)

Peer Relationships .8706 .7580 .0000

Discipline Prob. constant

Total Cluster
.0166 (16,418) 1,79 p< .05

112
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(negative or positive), and -,;hether the child presented a

significant discipline probl,1m contributing least.

(Although Peer Relations and Discipline contributed little

or no additional R
2 in the summary analysis, examination

of earlier partial correlations indicated that they had

small positive correlations that overlapped some variables

that were removed relatively early in the procedure.) In

summary, the Social-Emotional cluster, while not contribut-

ing significantly to explanation of pretest levels for

these language-disordered children, did supply a signifi-

cant contribution toward explaining variance in gain on a

composite language measure over a two to three year inter-

val.

Program Status

The last cluster is Program Status, which includes

variables relating to final disposition of youngsters from

the program, including whether or not they are still

enrolled, length of time in the program, and reason for dis-

charge (where appropriate) as well as staff recommendation

for subsequent placement. As is apparent from Table 26,

this cluster is highly significant (F=32.59, df=7,538,

p <.01), with Recommendation for placement the strongest

variable (as it was for regression on pretest). This sug-

gests that rate of progress in the program plays a signi-

ficant role in staff recommendations at time of dismissal

in addition to the earlier noted effect of initial pretest

level. The relative roles initial language level and change



Table 26: Regression on Ga nProgram Status Cluster

R R2 R
2
Added df

Pretest, Interval, Age .8611 .7414

Recommend. for Placement .8872 .7871 .0457

Length of Time in

Program .8937 .7988 .0117

Reason for Discharge .8991 .8084 .0096

Itinerant Program .9024 .8144 .0060

Enrollment Status .9041 .8174 .0030

Moves Within Program .9047 .8184 .0010

Moves Prior to Enroll-

ment constant

Total Cluster
.0770 (7,538) 32.59 p .01
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over time play in determining staff recommendations for

future educational placement is an interesting issue.

Both seem to contribute significantly; children with higher

initial language performances are more likely to return to

regular education environments. So are those who make the

most gain in language abilities.

Summary Analysis

The final regression procedure performed on the

composite langUage dependent variable included all six clus-

ters stepped into the regression in the same predetermined

order as was applied in the analysis of pretest le.vel.

Table 27 shows the contribution made by each of these clus-

ters over and above the variance accounted for by previous

clusters. Pretest level accounted for approximately

68.5 percent of the variance on the residualized gain scores.

The pre- posttest interval explained an additional 3 per-

cent, a significant amount (F=69.25, df=1,555, p< .01) but

with no practical importance. Age, as mentioned previously,

added significant information over and above knowledge of

pretest level (F=53.99, df=1,554, p< .01). The Performance

I.Q. contributed significant although small predictive

power (F=8.39, df=1,525, p< .01) identical to the individual

cluster contribution, since this was the initial cluster

entered. The Socioeconomic Status cluster continued to be

non-significant (F=.66, df=6,543) with mother's education

still the strongest variable for prediction of change. The



Table 27: Significance of Clusters (Entered Stepwise/

Predetermined) Regressed on Change Residuals for

Composite Language Measure

V (Median) R
2

Added df

558 Pretest Level .8273 .6844

558 Prepost Interval .8463 .7162

558 Age .8611 .7414 .0253 (1,554) 53.99**

.6844 (1,556) 1205.78**

.0318 (1,555) 69.25**

530 I.Q. .8664 .7507 .0092 (1,525) 8.39**

554 S.E.S. Cluster .8675 .7525 .0018 (6,543) 0.66

517 Physical Cluster .8749 .7654 .0029 (18,488) 1.49

375 Language Hx.

Cluster .8806 .7755 .0101 (12,334) 1.25

438 Social-Emt. Ciuster.8894 .7910 .0155 (16,382) 1.77*

546 Program Status

Cluster .9343 .8730 .0820 (7,490) 45.19**

Total for all Clusters

*p<.05
** p< .01

.1786 (62,436) 10.44**
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other socioec :comic status variables contributed very

insignifican _Amounts. The Physical cluster was not sig-

nificant for .rediction of gain (F=1.49, df=18,488).

Those variables which were most contributory when this

cluster was regressed independently on gain here continues:

to contribute what little variance was accounted for, e.g.,

neurological diagnosis, hearing loss, number of special

tests performed, birth complications, .maternal illness, and

number of health providers. Similarly, weak variables in

the earlier analysis (sleeping difficulties, accidents,

and hospitalizations) continued to contribute nothing to

predictive . of the cluster. The Language History

cluster was likewise non-significant in this stepwise

regression procedure (F=1.25, df=12,334). Articulatory

ability, abnormal crying in infancy, attention to caregiver

and use of gesture continued to be the strongest variables.

Contribution of the Social Emotional cluster was

significant at the p< 05 level, even after effects of

the previous four clusters had been removed (F=1.77, df=

16,382). The contributing effects were scattered across

almost all of the variables with the strongest ones remain-

ing fairly consistent when compared with the regression of

this cluster alone on gain residuals. That is, a clear

preference for isolated activities, being characterized by

parents as a behavior problem at the time of referral,

enrollment in counseling, fewer positive comments by parents,
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and the use of physical methods of discipline are all

related to less language gain for program children.

The final cluster entered, Program Status accounted

for significant aLditional variance (F=45.19, d:=7,490,

p <.01). The predominant variable remained staff recom-

mendation for subsequent educational placement upon pro-

gram termination (R
2
added = .044) with reason for termina-

tion also contributing significantly (R
2 added = .019).

As in the pretest analysis, rather than providing informa-

tion useful for the prediction of relative gain, signi-

ficance of this cluster suggested a validation of program

management decisions. Those children who made the most

gain on language tests over a two to three year interval

were more likely to be returned to regular educational

settings.

Figure 3 represents the relative contribution of the

various categories of independent variables to the vari-

ance in gain at time of posttest. The majority of post-

test variance is accounted for by pretest level (68.5%).

The varying factors under study together account for approx-

imately 18 percent of the variance, leaving 13.5 percent

unexplained. This is an interesting finding in that an

extremely wide range of variables, representing just about

everything professional staff could think of to ask about

the nature and origins of language disordered children's

difficulties, was included in the analysis. Despite this,

there remains a relatively large proportion of variance



Figure 3: Proportion of Variance in Posttest Level and Residualized

Gain Att:ibutable to Study ':aridoles
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unexplained, both for pretest level and gain in language

scores made over two to three years.

Of the variance that can be accounted for, 2.5 per-

cent is attributable to age levels over and above pretest

level. I.Q. on a performance scale contributes an additional

1 percent, a small but statistically significant amount.

Socioeconomic status (.2%) and Language History variables

(1%) do not make significant contributions to explanation

of variance in gain. The final clusters, Social-Emotional,

which accounts for 1.5 percent, and Program Status (approx-

imately 8 %) are both significant. The second circle in

Figure 3 shows the proportion of variance in residualized

gain scores contributed by each research factor. The order

of inclusion in the overall regression analysis is noted.

Subanalyses: Individual Tests as Dependent Variables
and Differences Among Age Cohorts

All of the foregoing analyses have been based on the

composite dependent variable which was constructed by adding

standardized scores from fourteen separate language measures.

The advantage of this procedure for providing a robust and

reliable general language index have been discussed pre-

viously. However, such a composite score can potentially

mask interesting effects on individual measures of language

performance. For this reason, three separate measures from

the composite language variable were selected for separate

analysis. The three measures chosen represented the most

distinct (or divergent) aspects of language incorporated
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into the composite measure. The Peabody Picture Vocabulary

Test (PPVT) represents a very production-free measure of

language: the child is required to point to pictures when

presented with a verbal label. This test is well standar-

dized, is highly reliable and was the language measure

which correlated the highest with the principal language

facto that emerged in the factor analysis procedure. To

a large degree it might be considered a single measure

representation of the composite dependent variable and, as

such, might serve as a cross validation of the results

obtained with the composite variable. The other two mea-

sures selected for independent consideration, Articulation

rating and Reading score, represented the language-related

skills that seemed least like the overall measure. Articu-

lation ability is predominantly a measure of the production

of speech (the clarity with which it is spoken) and, in

theory at least, it can be very distinct from a general

language ability. For example, a cerebral-palsied child

with brain damage involving the nerves to the speech mech-

anism may have slurred or difficult-to-understand speech

while still comprehending what he hears quite adequately

and expressing his thoughts in normal (if poorly produced)

sentence structure and vocabulary. Articulation, along

with ratings of oral motor ability, had correlated some-

what lower with other language measures and had loaded

somewhat less with the first principal component in the

factor analysis. Reading performance was chosen- as a third
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measure for separate analysis because of the indidation on

the posttest factor analysis that it no longer loaded pre-

dominantly with the first principal factor. This was also

of theoretical interest since concern about the relation

of reading (written language) to oral language abilities

(or disabilities) was noted frequently in previous litera-

ture.

Additional subanalyses were conducted in order to

check the interaction effect of age. The main analysis had

lumped all language disordered students together regardless

of age cohort. The effects of age had been partialled out

before subsequent cluster analyses were run, and these

effects had been significant, indicating some contribution

to predictive ability attributable to age alone. There

was still the possibility that an interaction effect between

age level and language level for relative gain was being

masked. For that reason a separate analysis of the six

clusters was run on the Peabody language measure broken

down by the three age cohorts utilized throughout this

study (preschool, primary, and middle grade).

Tables 28 and 29 summarize the results of analyses

of the independent variable clusters regressed in the same

order on both pretest level and residualized gain scores

for the three separate language variables. It also

includes the age cohort analysis for the Peabody Picture

Vocabulary Test. Comparison of the individual variables

will be discussed first.



Table 28: Cumulative R
2
and Significance Levels for

Clusters Regressed on Pretest Level Comparing

Composite Language Measure, Three Individual

Language Measures, and Age Cohort Groups

P.P.V.T. by Age Cohorta

Age

Composite

(iN=570)

P.P.V.T.

(iN=580)

Artic.

(iN=578)

Reading

(iN=502)

Preschol.

(;;i=191)

Primary

(RN 263)

Middle+

(RN 126)

Cum, R
2

Cum. R
2

Cum. R
2

Cum. R
2

Cum. R
2

Cum. R
2

Cum. R
2

.5842** .4540** .1055** .4306** .06391' .1291** .1362**

I.Q. .6030** .4707** .1063 .4497** .0936** .1497** .1834**

M.S. .6089 .4789 .1224 .4823** .1205 .1497 .1840

Physical .6527** .5313** .2026** .5100 .1523 .2633** .2493

Lang. Hx. .7357** .5984** .2907** .5417** .2123 .3142** .3276

Soc. Emtl. .7496 .6141 .3312* .5833** .2371 .3793** .3524

Pros. Status .7790** .6445** .3583** .6192** .3430** .5361** .4675**

Total R2 .7790 .6445 .3583 .6192 .3430 .5361 .4675

R2 Added by 6

Study Variable

Clusters .1948 .1905 .2528 .1886 .2791 .4070 .3313

a
Because of the restrictions caused by lowered N, it was not possible to include all variables

within each of the 5 clusters (S.E.S. Prog. Status) in these analyses. Therefore, based on

earlier regressions, those variables with the highest R2 Added were chosen to summarize each

cluster.

* *

= p < .05

p < .01

12



Table 29: Cumulative R
2 and Significance Levels for

Clusters Regressed on Change Residuals for Composite

Language measure, Three Individual Language

Measures and Age Cohort Groups

P.P.V.T. by Age Cohorta

Pretest Level

Composite

(iN=494)

P.P.V.T.

(iN=553)

Attic.

(xN=575)

Reading

(iN=498)

Preschl.

(iN=187)

Primary

(iN=256)

Middle+

(iN=110)

Cum. R2 Cum. R
2

Cum. R
2

Cum. R
2 Cum. R

2
Cum. R2 Cum. R2

.6844** .5757** .4915** .5407** .3133** .4888** .56 .*

Interval .7162** ,
.5993** .4977** .5702** .3582 ** .5413** .5663

Age .7414** .6026** .4978 .5705 .3693 .5434 .5664

I.Q. .7507** .6093** .5012** .5773** .4133** .5447 .5666

S.E.S. .7525 .6162 .5043 .5793 .4171 .5507 .5828

Physical .7654 .6537** .5304* .5989 .4595 .5899** .6147

Lang. Hx. .7755 .6746* .5555* ,6296 ** .4828 .6294** .6315

Soc. Emtl. .7910* .6915 .5749 .6577** .5063 .6429 .6628

Pro9. Status .8730** .7198** .6150** .7299** .5815** .6829** .6659

Total R2 .8730 .7198 .6150 .7299 .5815 .6829 .6659

R Added by 6

Study Variable

Clusters

R2114 Added

.1316

R2 Added

.1172

R2 Added

.1172

R2 Added

.1594

R2 Added

.2122

R2 Added

.1395

R2 Added

.0995

'Because of the restrictions caused by lowered N, it was not possible to include all variables

within each of the 5 clusters (S.E.S. Prog. Status) in these analyses. Therefore, based on

earlier regressions, those variables with the highest R2 Added were chosen to summarize each

cluster.

* = p .05

**= p < .01
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Prediction of Language Level
and Improvement Using Individual
Language Measures

The variance in pretest level which could be accounted

for by the total group of research factors is shown in

Table 28. It is interesting to compare the composite lang-

uage measure with the three individual component measures.

Seventy-eight percent of the composite score could be

accounted for as compared with 64 percent of the variance on

pretest level of the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test and 62

percent of Reading grade scores, Only a total Of 36 per-

cent of the total variance on pretest level of articulation

was explained. This suggests that the composite score may

have provided a broader, more thorough index of overall

language ability. The percentage of variance accounted for

over and above the effects of age (e.g. by the six research

factors) provides another comparison. Nineteen and one-

half percent of total pretest variance was accounted for

in the Composite measure while 19 percent of Reading and

PPVT were explained. Twenty-five percent of the Articula-

tion pretest variance was accounted for. Overall, these

percentages are quite similar, pointing out that the main

differences in overall variance lay in the first regression,

Age. Age level explained 58 percent of the variance in the

general (composite) language measure, while only 10 percent

of variance in articulation ability was similarly attribu-

table.
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The pattern of the relative contribution made by

each of the six clusters to the variance explained for each

individual language measure highlights some differences

among specific aspects of the general language measure.

The clusters of predictor variables were entered as func-

tional sets in the same specified order in all four analyses.

While the clusters which added significant R
2 over and above

previous clusters were identical for the composite measure

and the P.P.V.T., the other two individual language measures

behaved somewhat differently.

Articulation pretest level, uniquely among the

language measures considered, was not significantly pre-

dicted by I.Q. In other words, level. of cognitive function-

ing did not help predict ratings of clarity of speech at

program admission, in contrast to having provided some pre-

dictive information for Reading, Peabody Test, and the

Composite language measure. Another difference between

regressions on articulation and on the composite measure

(or the P.P.V.T.) was in the Social-Emotional cluster:

variables in the Social-Emotional cluster added significant

information over and above previous c17.3sters in predicting

pretest articulation ratings (F=1,84, df=16,485, p<f.05).

`A somewhat different pattern is shown by the cumu-

lative R2 's for Reading. Here the amount of variance

explained by socio-economic status variables was significant-

the only time this cluster reached significance in any analy-

sis throughout the study (F=5.15, df=6,491, p<' .01).
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Children from families with higher educational and occupa-

tional levels scored higher on standardized reading tests

at the time of program admission. Another distinctive

result shown by the regressions on Reading indicated that

the Physical cluster was non-significant in predicting pre-

test level (whereas the Physical cluster did contribute

significantly for the other three variables). Finally,

Social-Emotional variables contributed significantly to

predicting pretest levels in reading (F=2.78, df=16,445,

p<.01). Thus it appears that the power of the six indi-

vidual clusters of variables to predict pretest level var-

ied depending on the language test considered. The com-

posite language measure and-the P.P.V.T. operated very

similarly while some unique relationships were apparent for

measures of articulation and reading.

Table 29 contrasts the ability of the various

research factors to predict variance on residualized gain

scores for the composite language measure in contrast to

three individual measures. Once again we see that the

greatest total variance could be explained using the com-

posite measure (87% as compared with 73% for Reading, 72%

for P.P.V.T., and 61% for Articulation). The variance

accounted for solely by the six clusters of predictor var-

iables, e.g., abo*kie and beyond the effects of intake level

and age, was 13 percent for the composite measure and 12

percent for P.P.V.T. and for Articulation. Gain in reading

grade levels could be predicted somewhat better by the six
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clusters (16%), although this result was not markedly dif-

ferent from the others.

The pattern of cluster significance for predicting

gain in the four language measures was at least as variable

as when predicting pretest levels. Some relationships

seemed fairly constant: I.Q. and Program Status variables

contributed significantly to gain regardless of language

measure used; the contribution of Socioeconomic Status was

in no case significant. But in this series of regressions,

the P.P.V.T. acted as differently from the Composite var-

iable as did either Reading or Articulation. The Physical

cluster, while contributing nonsignificantly to predictions

of gain on the Composite language measure and Reading, was

significant for Articulation (F=1.89, df=18,611, p< .05)

and the Peabody (F=3.56, df=18,591, p< .01). Interestingly,

the Language History cluster was significant for all three

individual language measures, but did not contribute sig-

nificantly to predictions of gain for the Composite measure,

suggesting that probably many of the eleven other com-

ponents of the composite were not strongly related to par-

ents' reports of early language development. Although the

Social-Emotional cluster was significant in the analysis

predicting gain on the Composite language score (F=1.77,

df=16,382, p.05), when considering individual component

variables, it had a significant relationship only with

Reading F=2.27, df=16,443, p< .01).
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Finally, the predictive influence of age level, par-

tialled out before the clusters of independent variables

were considered, was nonsignificant for predicting gain in

Reading and Articulation scores. These two measures, in

contrast to the P.P.V.T. and the Composite measure, seem to

change over two to three years independent of the actual

chronological age of the child.

So it seems that in considering the clusters of inde-

pendent variables for the prediction of change, each of the

three individual component variables acted differently from

one another in at least two instances. Additionally, all

three suggested patterns of relative contribution by research

factors which were different from those seen when the com-

posite language variable was used as an outcome measure.

In summary, the individual language measures (at

least the three selected for examination as potentially most

dissimilar) do, in fact, show somewhat different patterns

of variance explained by the various clusters of predictor

variables. The Composite measure, while more reliable and

statistically stable, may mask some potentially interesting

relationships with individual components of overall language

ability, both for predicting pretest level and change.

Prediction of Language Performance
for Separate Age Cohorts

An analysis of both pretest level and residualized

gain scores for the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test was

made for each of the three age cohorts (see Tables 28 and
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29). The P.P.V.T. was selected because it was the most

routinely administered pre-post measure in this archive,

as well as representing a "general" language function, which

conceptually approximated the composite score. Because of

the statistical restrictions imposed by the reduced number

of subjects when divided into age groups in the cohort anal-

ysis, it was not possible to include all variables within

each of the five clusters (the Cognitive cluster had routinely

been represented by one variable, Performance I.Q.). There-

fore, the earlier analyses of the total group for P.P.V.T.

and Composite language scores were utilized to identify

individual variables within each cluster which had the high-

est R 2 added. These strongest variables were selected to

represent or summarize the cluster for the age cohort analy-

sis. The variables retained in each cluster are listed in

Appendix VIII.

Table 28 indicates that the greatest overall variance

in pretest level for the Peabody was explained by the

research factors when applied to the primary age cohort

(54% versus 47% for middle grade and 34% for preschool).

The proportion of explained variance which was contributed

only by the six clusters of predictor variables mirrored

this ranking: the greatest amount for primary, followed

by middle grade and then preschool. Although not surprising,

it is interesting to note that where the effects of age

were controlled by using, a cohort stratification, the R2

added by the research factors was higher. ,Even so, the
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overall percentage of variance explained for each age

cohort was considerably lower than for the P.P.V.T. analy-

sis using the total group of children.

The pattern of significant contributions made by

each additional research factor to the Peabody pretest

score can be compared by age cohorts versus the total group.

The effects of Age, I.Q., S.E.S. and Program Status were

consistent across all age levels. However, the primary

level age cohort alone showed a significant additional con-

tribution made by Physical, Language History, and Social-

Emotional clusters. In all cases except Social-Emotional,

this effect was strong enough to influence the significance

calculations for the total group analysis.

Examination of the variance in gain accounted for on

P.P.V.T. for the total group versus the three age cohorts

reveals some additional differences. The significant con-

tribution made by I.Q. to the total group analysis could

be attributed almost entirely to the affects of this fac-

tor on preschool children. Similarly, the predictive power

of the Physical and Language History clusters for the

primary age cohort was strong enough to influence a sig-

nificant relationship for the entire group, although no

significance was demonstrated for the preschool or middle

cohorts by themselves. The middle grade cohort, according

to regression analyses on Peabody scores, was somewhat

unique in that nothing besides pretest level contributed

significantly to explaining variance on gain. The failure
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of the independent variable clusters to explain gain for

this oldest group of language disordered children was under-

scored by comparing the R
2 added for each of the three age

cohorts. The total amount of variance explained by

research factors for the middle grade cohort was approx-

imately 10 percent, whereas 14 percent was explained for

primary grade youngsters, and 21 percent was explained for

preschoolers. It was apparent that the older the student,

the more pretest level accounted for ultimate gain on the

Peabody test, and the less explanatory power was provided

by the independent variable clusters.

In summary, analysis of, the P.P.V.T. by age cohort

suggests that some interesting specific interaction effects

may be masked by including all students, regardless of age,

in analyses. For the Peabody test, at least, less than

10 percent of gain r:ould be explained for the middle grade

age cohort. Almost 22 percent of gain in preschool child-

ren was accounted for: the majority of this appears

attributable to I.Q.

In general, the primary level age cohort (the larg-

est) influenced the overall analyses most. More of the

research factor clUsters contributed significantly to

explaining variance on pretest level and gain for this

group than to either of the others. Insofar as the P.P.V.T.

is representative of other language functions, analyses

using the total range of predictor variables in this study

have been most sensitive to explaining relative language

133
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level and language change for communicatively handicapped

children between 6-0 and 8-11 years of age.



CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

The study reported here has utilized a large data

archive on over 700 language disordered children to address

several broad issues concerning this population of handi-

capped youngsters. First, organization of the archive

allowed a more complete description of these children

than has previously been possible--more complete both from

the standpoint of numbers of children and range of variables

available for study. These descriptive data, organized as

demographic/background, physical/developmental, social/

personality and performance characteristics, have been pre-

sented in some detail. Specific findings will be dis-

cussed later in this section in relationship to several

issues of theoretical interest concerning the nature of

language handicaps and potential causal factors. The

archive is now preserved on magnetic tape and is available

to interested researchers.

A second purpose to which these study data may be

put is somewhat more pragmatic in nature. As was pointed

out in the first chapter, recent federal legislation has

mandated appropriate public education for all handicapped

children. The resulting economic considerations

121
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have placed a premium on .information which can help policy-

makers decide where costly special education programs can

be streamlined without sacrificing quality (see AERA

Generator, "Prospects and Problems of the Education For

All Handicapped Children Act (PL94-142)" particularly

articles by Davis and Shankar, in press). Several out-

comes of the current study have potential policy implica-

tions in this regard. Additionally, the major study

analysis of factors contributing to gain in language per-

formance provides some interesting and thought-provoking

information regarding characteristics of children who make

the most gain in language performance versus those who

progress least during two to three years in a language dis-

orders program.

Let us set the stage for discussion of specific

theoretical and policy issues by reviewing the major analy-

ses of the study, e.g., the ability of various clusters of

intuitively related variables to account for a) variation

in language performance at the time of program entry and

b) variation in the amount of language gain measured over

a two to three year period in the program.

Table 30 presents a summary of these results (taken

from Tables 21-27) for the four variable clusters which

can be considered "causal" in nature.' The first, and

1The variables included in the Language History and

Program Status clusters were largely circular in nature and

the significant results from these clusters primarily served

to validate parental judgments of the child's language per-
formance and the program staff's placement decisions.
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Table 30: Percentage of Non Age-Related
Variance Ar7ounted for by Four Causal.

Variable Clusters

Pretest Level Gain

ConjointIndividual Conjoint Individual

I.Q. 4.5%** 4.5%** 3.6%** 3.6%**

S.E.S. 1.2% 1.4% 0.6% 0.7%

Physical 11.3%** 10.5%** 4.1% 1.1%

Social
Emtl. 4.8% 3.8% 6.4%* 6.0%*

Total (21.8%) 19.7% (14.7%) 11.4%

* p< .05.

** p < .01
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perhaps most striking, result shown by Table 30 is the

uniformly low percentage of total non age-related variance

accounted for by the clusters of variables. Roughly a

fifth of this non-age variance in pretest level is explained

by the four clusters, while only 11 percent of the variation

in improvement can be similarly explained. There is no

escaping the conclusion that the factors in the study

failed to account very well for either the language per-

formance of these children at the time of program entry

(more than 75% of this variance is attributable to unknown

factors) or for the language gains made by program children

(almost 90% of this variance must be explained through

other sources). As in earlier investigations, this study

found it difficult to identify general factors which influ-

enced language performance or language progress for language

disordered children as a group.

A comparison of the total percentages of variance

accounted for by the four clusters individually (regressed

against the language measure on an independent cluster-by-

cluster basis) versus in conjoint analysis (hierarchical

regression procedures in a consistent specified order) sug-

gests that these factors are largely independent of one

another. There is relatively little predictive power lost

when the clusters are considered conjointly, where the

effect of each cluster represents only the contribution

made over and above that provided by previous clusters.

The difference between these totals is approximately 2

136
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percent for Pretest Level, slightly over 3 percent for

Gain. There is some age caused overlap, but in general

these four factors appear to operate fairly independently.

This independence is interesting and raises the possibility

of identifying distinct categories of language disordered

children across the dimensions of I.Q., socioeconomic

status, physical background factors, and social-emotional/

personality characteristics. If groups of language disor-

dered children who vary across these dimensions can be

identified and if they exhibit distinct language profiles,

such categorization would have potential diagnostic and

remedial importance. Such a procedure utilizing the cur-

rent archive would be a recommended follow up of this study.

Table 30 also provides a summary overview of the

relative significance of the four clusters of predictor

variables in the two separate regression procedures. Hav-

ing 'just emphasized the small magnitude of overall variance

explained by factors studied, it is nevertheless interest-

ing to examine the relationships among the various clusters

and to consider their relative contributions as predictor

variables. In predictions of pretest language performance,

I.Q. and physical background factors played the strongest

role. The failure of socioeconomic status and social-

emotional variables to contribute significantly is of par-

ticular interest. Socioeconomic status variables are usu-

ally very strong predictors of performance (and gain) in

language and educational research with normal children.
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The fact that this was not the case in this study reinforces

the contention that the language disability of the children

in this program was not a function of environmental "dis-

advantage": indeed, the children showed pervasive problems

which were unrelated to family background characteristics

such as parents' education, occupation and cultural/ethnic

ties. The lack of significance contributed by social-

emotional/personality variables appears to indicate that

variations in the social-emotional status among program

children did not have much to do with their levels of

language performance at program entry, i.e., their language

difficulties were probably coming from elsewhere.

The pattern of significance changes somewhat when

relative improvement in language is being predicted. The

failure of socioeconomic status variables in this regard

continues to be noteworthy. I.Q., while making a statis-

tically significant contribution, is remarkable for its low

absolute value. By program guidelines, these children

should have language problems uncorrelated with I.Q., and,

with age removed, pretest analysis shows this to be by and

large true.

However, it seems likely that smarter children will

progress faster, will respond more to remediation efforts.

Thus I.Q. should load well on the gain analysis and less

well on prediction of pretest level. As Table 30 points

out, this was not the case. Though contributing signifi-

cantly in both instances, the effect was not very large in
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either, and the proportion of residual variance explained

was even less for gain than for pretest level. I.Q.,

at least as indexed by performance measures such as the

Leiter and the WISC Performance Scale, was a surprisingly

poor predictor of future progress in language development

for these children. This finding raises questions that

echo those suggested recently in the literature (Johnston,

in press; Bannatyne, 1974; Valtin, 1978-79): What is the

nature of the tasks incorporated in performance scales

vis g vis developmental changes in cognitive ability? How

appropriate are such measures for establishing "normal

potential" in language handicapped children?

Two clusters of variables showed reversals in the

significance their contributions made to pretest level as

opposed to gain. The Physical cluster was a predictor of

pretest level but not of improvement, suggesting perhaps

that its effects are rather coarse--physical/neurological

background factors contribute to the overall level of

language performance for program children but do not have

much effect on any incremental progress made from there.

The effects of the Social-Emotional cluster went the other

way--although this cluster did not appear to have much to

do with the overall language level of program children, it

did predict gain. This suggests that while emotional

factors may not have a direct relationship to language

disordered children's original problem, such factors do

influence the way these children interact with parents,
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teachers and peers to the.extent that it affects their

learning ability (improvement on language measures).

Information Relating to Theoretical Issues

How then does the information gained from this study

relate to some of the issues and questions raised in the

literature and reviewed in the first chapter? Although no

direct hypotheses were tested, the current findings do add

some general information bearing on at least three theoret-

ical issues: (1) the nature of language disorders in school

aged children, (2) the relative importance that some proposed

"causal" factors play in the histories of these children

and (3) the pattern of language acquisition in this popu-

lation, e.g., how language disordered children appear to be

acquiring language competencies. The large sample size and

the wide range of variables examined are particularly help-

ful in drawing some general conclusions.

The Nature of Developmental
Language Disorders in Children

As Weiner pointed out in his review, there is little

agreement concerning the nature of children's non-specific

developmental language disorders beyond the fact that they

do exist. A relatively unitary concept of the disorder is

implied in studies based on cognitive or semantic assump-

tions about the nature of language, generally represented

by work based on a Piagetian framework (deAjuriaguerra,

1958, 1965; Sinclair-de Zwart, 1973; Inhelder, 1976;

Schmid-Kitsikis, 1973). These authors consider language
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impairment to be a reflection of a child's underlying

thought or ability to manipulate symbols. In contrast,

many clinical procedures and training approaches are

based on the assumption that psycholinguistic abilities

are plural--and separable (Myklebust and Johnson, 1967;

Kirk, 1971; Wiig-Semel, 1976). The most common distinction

made is between receptive and expressive language abili-

ties. The relationship of articulation problems and read-

ing difficulties to language disorders is also an issue

(Weiner, in press).

This study provided additional evidence for the

existence of a category of children with language difficul-

ties that are basically unrelated to I.Q., socioeconomic

status and cultural/ethnic backgrounds. Although all child-

ren in the study were selected on the basis of a discrep-

ancy between language performance and nonverbal abilities,

there was no evidence that the percentage of children from

bilingual environments was greater than expected based on

the population in Los Angeles County as a whole. The socio-

economic status of program families showed an essentially

normal distribution. Assertions that the poor language

performances of these children are a result of environmental

factors such as little or no exposure to stimulating mater-

ials and activities or, alternately, due to a lack of

exposure to English are unsupported. In general this group

of children had I.Q. scores in the low normal range when

measured nonverbally. Yet this nonverbal I.Q. gave
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surprisingly little information about the child's relative

language performance (less than 2 percent of non-age

related variance was explained on the pretest level). From

a descriptive standpoint, the language disability of the

718 children in this study--a disability which was severe

enough to necessitate at least two years of special educa-

tion--did seem to exist independent of the cognitive and

environmental factors commonly associated with language

delay.

However, evidence for any distinctly different pat-

terns of language functioning was not clear cut. The four-

teen separate language-related measures included in the

diagnostic battery had been chosen by program staff to

represent various aspects of language functioning--expres-

sive versus receptive abilities, auditory versus visual

abilities, attention and memory factors versus underlying

conceptual knowledge, etc. The high intercorrelation among

all these separate scores (see Appendix VI) and the factor

loadings on a single factor (see Table 5) suggest that the

array of tests was not providing the information necessary

to distinguish groups of children on the 13.ses of their

performance on these measures. There are, of course, prob-

lems in designing measurement procedures to tap specific

modalities or language processes. These tests may not have

represented "pure" enough measures of any of these domains.

However, there is also the possibility that theoretical

receptive/expressive, visual/auditory or memory/content
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distinctions provide relatively limited information for

distinguishing groups of language disordered children.

Rather, a general, underlying (and somehow more pervasive)

disability may characterize the difficulties these child-

ren experience in learning language.

A few additional findings from the descriptive infor-

mation on language disordered children assembled in the

course of this study should be highlighted. Weiner has

pointed out the need for information on early language

development, speech production abilities, and academic per-

formance of language disordered children. The children in

the current study had histories of a marked delay in onset

of speech (with first words at i=21.3 months). Additionally,

there was a protracted single word stage (16.3 months

with two-word sentences at x =37.6 months) which was signi-

ficantly longer for boys than for girls (t=2.20, df=335,

p <.05). At time of program admission, 23.1 percent of

the children displayed normal articulation abilities. Oral

motor difficulties were either apparent or suspected for

46.1 percent, and 8.4 percent exhibited stuttering or voice

problems. Therefore, over three quarters of the study child-

ren experienced some difficulty with speech sound produc-

tion, and almost half of them had suspected difficulty with

control of the oral mechanism.

Academic abilities were uniformly delayed for these

children. At the time of program admission the average

child was almost two years behind in reading and spelling,
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although less than one year delayed in mathematics. However,

such grade level scores for the total group are somewhat mib-

leading since academic tests were inappropriate for children

below six years of age and many of them were assigned "age

appropriate" grade scores based on a minimal response. The

age cohort summary in Table t2. shows that the academic lag

became exaggerated as these children grew older. The average

primary level student was 7.23 years of age and performed

at just below the first grade level (almost two years' delay)

while the average middle grade student was 11.21 years old

and performed academic tasks at a beginning second grade

level (approximately four years delayed). When children

entered the program, mathematics scores were slightly higher

than reading and spelling, although this ability did not

approach an age-appropriate performance.

Table 31 shows the average gain in performance on the

Wide Range Achievement Test for children in each of the three

age cohorts who received both pre- and posttest scores on this

measure. The greatest gain was made for all three cohorts on

math scores as compared with reading and spelling, yet even

in this area of relative strength, progress did not match the

corresponding time interval (1 year 1 month to 1 year 10

months' growth in 2 years 5 months time). Growth in reading

and spelling for the same time period averaged 1 year. The

largest proportional gain in all areas was made by the pre-

school cohort. Part of this apparently more rapid gain for

preschool childrL is undoubtedly an artifact of the
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inappropriateness of academic tests for three and four year

olds. Some preschool children were assigned hypothetical aca-

demic levels at program entry consistent with age and based

on minimal response. Two to three years later they took the

assessments with the benefit of formal preschool training,

something the majority of children in the norming population

had not received. However, the overall trend remains obvious;

the younger age cohorts made more rapid academic progress as

measured on the Wide Range Achievement Test. Adolescent, lang-

uage disordered students did show academic growth but at a

reduced rate, consistent with earlier findings that these

children continue to fall further and further behind as they

move into early adulthood.

Table 31: Mean Gain on W.R.A.T. for Age Cohorts of
Language Disordered Children

Pretest Posttest Gain
a

N

Reading 540

Raw
Score Grade

Raw
Score Grade

Raw
Score Grade

Preschl. (138) 11.3 K.2 29.7 1.4 18.4 1yr 2mo
Primary (266) 21.6 K.9 37.8 1.9 16.2 1yr Omo
Middle + (136) 36.5 1.9 48.2 2.7 11.7 10mo

Mathematics 431
Preschl. (117) 7.4 PK.B 18.9 1.6 11.5 1yr 10mo
Primary (213) 14.6 K.7 23.5 2.4 8.9 1yr 7mo
Middle + (101) 22.9 2.2 28.2 3.3 5.3 lyr Imo

Spelling 404
Preschl. (108) 8.9 K.1 21.9 1.4 13.0 1yr 3mo
Primary (200) 16.9 K.9 26.2 1.9 9.3 1yr Omo
Middle + (96) 25.8 1.8 31.8 2.7 6.0 11mo

ax interval between pre and posttests = 2 yrs. 5 mo.
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Causal Factors--Social-
Emotional versus Physical

The primary analysis of this study, summarized in

Table 30 and reviewed earlier in this section, presents

evidence suggesting a somewhat differential role for social-

-emotional factors versus physical/neurological factors in

explaining the language performance of language disordered

children. Physical factors appear to have a significant

relationship to initial language level, whether considered

alone or conjointly with other clusters of predictor var-

iables. In other words, those children with medical/devel-

opmental histories suggestive of brain damage and neuro-

logical involvement performed significantly lower on

language tests at admission to the program than did child-

ren of the same age, I.Q. and socioeconomic background

without such histories of physical involvement.
2

In con-

trast, the social-emotional and personality factors exam-

ined in this study did not predict language performance at

program entry. This suggests that variation in the social-

emotional status of these children had relatively little

to do with their language ability at the time of pretest.

2Curiously, the single variable included in the
physical cluster which would seem a most direct expression
of physical/neurological status at program entry (written
medical diagnosis of neurological impairment), did not
contribute to explaining pretest level variance, yet was
predictive of relative gain. This suggests that a physi-
cian's ability to judge the neurological status of time of
program entry has more prognostic significance than early
medical history.
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When the relative contribution of the sets of social-

emotional and physical variables to the prediction of

language improvement was compared, an interesting reversal

took place. The set of physical variables appeared to have

little to do with incremental language gain measured

over a two to three year time span, whereas social-emotional

and personality variables did contribute significantly to

predicting such gain. For the language deficient children

in this study at least, a history of physical/neurological

problems at birth was related to an initially lower level

of language functioning. Social-emotional and personality

characteristics of the children were related to faster prog-

ress in language over a two to three year period. This

suggests the hypothesis that, although social-emotional

factors did not cause these children's language problems,

they did get in the way of remediating it.

Since the social-emotional and physical factors did

seem to operate fairly independently from one another, it

might be useful to pursue this physical/emotional dichotomy

in future research. If language performance patterns prove

to be significantly different for groups of program child-

ren rated either high or low along these two dimensions,

perhaps the relative causal influence of these factors can

beejin to be disaggregated and examined more closely. Byrne,

et al.'s (1974) hypothesis that the most severely impaired

language disordered children have a high incidence of

physical/neurological problems in their backgrounds while
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moderately impaired children are more likely to have a high

incidence of familial language disorders can be tested

UL .11 q do hl ftnio Lho archive.

The Pattern of Lanpage
Acquisition for Language
Disordered Children

One of the issues which has been recurrent in studies

of now language disordered children acquire language is

whether the process approximates the sequence of develop-

ment in normal children or is unique (the "delayed versus

different" controversy). The literature reviewed in

Chapter I suggested that the bulk of evidence currently

points to the normal although delayed position. Informa-

tion in the current study is consistent with this interpre-

tation. In the regressions on pretest level, age was the

best predictor of language performance (see Tables 13-19).

Although language development for this group of children

was generally slowed and impaired, still the older children

did better, the young not so well. This supports the

notion of sequential delays and a somewhat uniform slowing

as opposed to severe disturbances that completely violate

a normal progression. The high zero-order pretest-posttest

correlation (r=.68) further indicates that there was con-

siderable continuity in the language performance of these

children. There was no evidence of capricious gains being

made by some children while great losses occurred for oth-

ers. Rather, those children who started high on language

10-
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measures by and large continued to perform well when

retested; those children who were originally low stayed

low.

Information Relating to Program and Policy Issues

Results of this study have application to some of

the policy issues alluded to in the second section of

Chapter I, Educational Programming for Children with

Language Disorders. As a result of the recent federally-

legislated mandate to serve handicapped children with a

"free appropriate public education" designed to meet

individual children's needs (PL 94-142) there is increas-

ing political pressure to expand costly special education

services. Simultaneously there is a nationwide realiza-

tion of the necessity for fiscal restraint. Infc)rmation

assembled during the current research bears on at least

three policy issues: ( 1) The general program model exam-

ined: what kinds of children are being served? Which

children leave the program and where is the subsequent edu-

cational placement? (2) Ways of streamlining time consum-

ing diagnostic procedures and recordkeeping: what infor-

mation should we collect on these children? What asses -

mint instruments provide the most useful information for

charting growth and development? And (3) Characteristics

of the children who make the most gain in the program: are

there particular characteristics of language disordered

children that will allow us to predict which ones will

improve most in an intensive special day class program ? Y"-
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Validity of the Program Model

Much of the descriptive information presented in the

earlier discussion section, The Nature of Developmental

Language Disorders in Children, has applicability to con-

sideration of the program model. The program was designed

to serve children who tested in the normal range on non-

verbal intelligence measures and who had, in comparison to

this ability, severe difficulty in understanding and/or

using language processes. This language deficit was pre-

sumed to be related to physiological/neurological diffi-

culties and was not to be attributable to hearing loss, a

severe emotional disorder, or evidence of a bilingual back-

ground. Summary statistics (Tables 9-12) confirm that

subjects in the program did, in fact, meet these criteria.

The regression analyses (summarized in Table 30)

give further evidence that the language disability of these

children was independent of socioeconomic status and

bilingual background. A medical diagnosis of neurological

dysfunction was noted in medical records of only about 30

percent of the children; yet a set of variables indicating

physical/neurological problems was significant in predict-

ing level of language functioning at the time the children

entered the program. Conversely, social-emotional vari-

ables did not predict language ability. It appears, then,

that the children enrolled in this program for at least two

years did indeed display the patterns of language disability

152
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specified in the regulations of the California Education

Code, Title V (Appendix II).

The set of variables included in the Program Status

cluster (see Table 6) did not apply as a predictor of

*language level since the majority of these variables

related to ultimate disposition of children who had left

the program (N= 396 ) or to the length of program enroll-

ment if the child was still enrolled as of January 1, 1979

(N=322). However, the highly significant contribution

these variables made to regression equations predicting

language level and gain did offer some validation of pro-

gram management decisions: children with higher initial

language levels and children who made the most improvement

during the two to three year study period were more likely

to return to "less restrictive" educational environments

(including normal class placement, normal class with

speech help, or normal class with special resource teacher

help) . Program staff was clearly returning those children

with the best language abilities and those who had made

the most rapid progress to their local school districts.

The percentage of children which returned is shown in

Table 32. It must be remembered that this represents only

those children whose language disorder was severe enough

to require at least two years of program enrollment. There

were also some children admitted who had marginally qual-

ifying deficits and/or who made such rapid progress that

they were returned to district placements in less than two
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Table 32: Disposition of Children

Leaving Program

Left Program as of 1/1/79 Percent

Yes: 396
No: 322

Reason for Termination: (N=396)

55.2
44.8

N Percent

Language Age Adequate = 200 50.5
Successful Integration/Qualifies = 13 3.3
Graduated = 12 3.0

Moved = 81 20.4
Withdrew (Parents or Child) = 34 8.6
Lack of Progress/Low I.Q. = 31 7.9
Severe Emotional/Behavior Problem = 23 5.8
Hospitalized = 2 .5

Recommended Subsequent Placement (N=263)

N Percent

Regular Class 58 21.9
Regular Class Plus Speech Therapy 64 24.2
Tutorial/Learning Disabilities

Group 40 15.1
Educationally Handicapped Class 54 20.4
Educable Mentally Retarded Class 24 9.1
Deaf/Hard of Hearing Class 6 2.3
Orthopedically Handicapped Class 5 1.9

Autism Class 5 1.9

Other (Private School/
Hospital Diagnostic Unit) 9 3.4
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years' time. These children have not been included in

the current study. The reasons for termination from the

program, shown in Table 32, indicate that 23 percent left

the program either by graduating (3%) or moving (20%).

Two children were hospitalized and thirty-four children

(8.6%) were withdrawn by parents or the child itself. The

remaining 265 language disordered students who left the

program were recommended for alternate placements. About

54 percent of all children leaving the program did so

because language was age adequate or, despite some continuing

measurable language deficiency, the child had demonstrated

through integration act. rities the ability to cope success-

fully in a regular school setting. Approximately 14 per-

cent of children placed in alternate settings were because

of lack of progress (7.9%) or severe emotional or behavioral

difficulties (5.8%) .

The last breakdown in Table 32 indicates the recom-

mended subsequent placement for these children. Approximately

22 percent returned to regular classes, and 24 percent to

regular classes with speech therapy. A sizeable group of

children were thought to need additional support in the

form of tutorial groupings for one or two hours a day in

addition to regular class placement. Approximately a fifth

of the language disordered children were recommended for

continued special academic help in small classes of twelve

to fifteen students at their local schools (Educationally
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Handicapped). 3 The remaining children (18.6%) were sug-

gested for other, more restrictive special education

classes to meet additional emotional, physical and educa-

tional needs.

Streamlining Diagnostic and
Information Gathering Procedures

Diagnostic evaluations for documenting disorders of

language have traditionally incorporated a wide range of

procedures and instruments and have been quite time con-

suming (two to four hours for administration, plus additional

staff time for scoring, interpretation and writing up

results). Such procedures were utilized in the program

under study and resulted in pretest-posttest scores for 718

language disordered children on fourteen separate language

measures. The procurement of this data alone represented

(conservatively) 2,500 hours of staff time, exclusive of

any time spent in staffings and parent conferences to

interpret and discuss the findings. Such an investment

of professional time is certainly warranted if information

is obtained which will help define educational placements

3While recommendations for EH and LDG placements were
made by a committee including personnel from the home school
district as well as parents and language disorders program
staff, openings,in such classes at local districts varied
and undoubtedly these recommendations were not always car-
ried out. In 1977, a small follow-up study of children who
had returned to local district placements indicated that of
40 children, six (or 12.5%) had not been placed in the sub-
sequent educational settings recommended but instead had
gone into regular classes. Interestingly,18ne child had
"failed" and needed to be returned to a language disorders
class, although teachers reported that the other children
were having difficulty and three of them were scheduled for
additional help the following year.
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and program options. However, findings of this study

suggest that much of the information included in the var-

ious language measures is highly redundent. Table 5

(p. 42), shows the factor loadings for each of the fourteen

individual language measures on the first principal factor,

a general language ability. Overall, each of the measures

loaded substantially and positively iith the general fac-

tor. At the time of pretest administration, the ratings

of oral motor and articulatory ability loaded slightly

less (.40 and .51 respectively). Reading scores (.68) and

the I.T.P.A. Visual Memory subtest (.69) were the next

most discrepant. The rest of the measures loaded .74 or

better with the general principal factor--the Peabody (.85),

Auditory Association (.89), Verbal Expression (.84), Gram-

matic Closure (.89) and N.S.S.T. Expressive (.84) showed

an especially high degree of overlap (see also Intercorre-

lation Matrix, Appendix V). At time of posttest administra-

tion, a remarkably similar pattern of factor loadings was

evident. The only significant change occurred in reading

grade score, which dropped to .30. Auditory and Visual

Memory also loaded slightly less at posttest (.65 and .53).

There is no evidence of a clear distinction between recep-

tive and expressive language measures, nor between tests

that look predominantly at the, structure of language (syn-

tax and morphology) versus lexical meaning (vocabulary).

The results of this study, then, suggest that the language
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related measures which would provide the most distinct

information would be:

Assessment Area Examples in Current Study

General language ability P.P.V.T.
Aud. Reception-I.T.P.A.
Aud, Assoc.-I.T.P.A.
Verb. Expression-I.T.P.A.
N.S.S.T.-Receptive &

Expressive
Elicited Imitation
MUL

Speech production ability Articulation
Oral Motor Ability

Reading Reading grade level scores

Memory for Non-Language Auditory Memory-I.T.P.A.
stimuli Visual Memory-I.T.P.A.

Streamlining a test battery along these lines

should result in considerable savings in staff time with

minimal loss in information. Assessments of general

language ability, speech production, reading and memory

skills should be the least redundant. Indeed, the

individual analyses using the Peabody test reading scores

and articulation ratings reported in the last section of

Chapter IV, Results, demonstrate that somewhat different

information is obtained from each of these three measures.

Two additional issues pertaining to diagnostic pro-

cedures have been raised during the course of this study.

First, there is evidence of a sex difference in the sever-

ity of the language disability of children entering the

program, with girls showing significantly lower scores on
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some language tests as compared with boys of the same age

and I.Q. Because proportionately even fewer girls are

referred to the program than are accepted, this suggests

that a sex bias was operating at the time of referral.

Perhaps teachers are more tolerant of poor language per-

formance for girls. Perhaps parents are less willing to

allow their daughters to be considered for placement in a

special school. However, it would be advisable to review

some randomly selected program admissions and rejections

to assure that some boys were admitted to the program

would not have been denied such service if they had been

girls.

The second issue concerns the appropriateness of the

instruments used in describing these children's language

and cognitive abilities. This issue is not a new one and

is certainly not unique to the language disordered popula-

tion. The search for assessment tools appropriate to any

"different" group-whether culturally, behaviorally or

developmentally different - -has been arduous and fraught with

controversy. In the present study there is indication

that the language assessment procedures are most sensitive

to and most appropriate for those language disordered child-

ren aged 6-0 to 8-11 (see discussion of age cohort analysis

in Results section, p. 54). The fact that most language

measurement instruments are tested and standardized most

thoroughly on children in this age range is part of the

reason. The fact that children below six years of age,
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particularly children with language delays, are less

reliable test takers and are less likely to sit and cooper-

ate for formal evaluation procedures is another factor.

The "ceiling effect" of many oral language processes at

around eight to ten years (the age by which normal child-

ren have developed essentially adult competency) compli-

cates assessment of youngsters in their teens. All of

these considerations highlight the need fcr caution in

interpreting language performance and language gain across

different age cohorts; we are probably on safest ground

with children in the elementary grade years so long as we

continue to use the language measures included in this

study (and that means virtually all that are currently

available).

An additional assessment concern that has been

alluded to at least once during this study is the appro-

priateness of measures of nonverbal cognitive ability.

The two instruments used in this study, the Leiter Inter-

national Performance Scale and the Wechsler Intelligence

Scale for Children-Revised Edition, Performance Scale, did

not always seem to give comparable results (see footnote,

p. 43) . There is some evidence that Leiter scores decline

as language disordered children get older. Does this mean

that the skills tapped by this instrument are so age-loaded

that the test does not provide a realistic estimate of

future potential for young language disordered children?

Broader questions concerning the role that various
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perceptual and symbolic pro7.esses play in cognitive devel-

opment come to mind at this point. Perhaps examination of

language disordered children's relative linguistic and cog

nitive development can shed some light on these issues.

However, in order to provide standardized information on

a full range of verbal and nonverbal cognitive tasks as

well as to estimate nonverbal cognitive potential, it

seems that the W.I.S.C.-R scale (both Verbal and Perfor-

mance scales) would be the instrument of choice wherever

possible. 4

This would allow comparative analyses of subtest

score patterns with several special populations already

in the literature (Bannatyne, 1974; Smith, et al., 1977;

Wanbrown, et al., 1974).

In addition to streamlining diagnostic procedures,

the choice of background information to collect and record

at the time of program referral could be more efficient.

Many of the files for program children contained volumin-

ous records from previous agencies and schools as well as

from parent interviews and questionnaires. Often much of

this information was inaccessible because there was no

4 The WISC-R is not standardized for children below

six years of age. The lower extension, the WPPSI (Wechsler

Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence), is standar-

dized on 4-6 year olds. The choice of an appropriate
instzument for preschool children remains a problem. It

seems judicious, however, for psychologists and profes-

sional staff working with very young language disordered

children to be cautious in interpreting scores from scales

stressing visual motor performance as predictive of future

cognitive performance.
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uniform reporting format. Through systematic organization

and scrutiny of data in the archives, this study has

identified the variables (from those that were commonl_

available) which provided the most information for dis-

tinguishing the language performances of the children at

pretest or the relative improvement they made over a two

to three year period. Table 33 summarizes these results.

The variables which best predicted relative language

performance at the time of program entry are listed under

Pretest Level; those that contributed most to explaining

relative gain between pre- and posttests are listed under

Improvement. The third column, Active Variables, is a com-

posite of the first two categories and constitutes a list-

ing of those variables suggested by the current study as

most likely to be important in future research with language

disordered children. A standard form which minimally lists

these characteristics of program children would simplify

recordkeeping procedures immeasurably and would capture the

vast majority of the information currently available in pro-

gram files which distinguished language disordered child-

ren's relative performances. The fact remains, however,

that all of the identified factors considered together did

not predict relative levels of performance or relative gain

over time very well for program children. All the more

reason not to spend time and effort collecting such detailed

background data. The last column in Table 33 lists var-

iables which consistently contributed almost nothing to the
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Table 33: Fey Study Variables for Future Resea:ch

Pretest Level Improvement Active Variables
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Least Aztive
Conti - ....ten

Cognitive NonVerbal I.Q. NonVerbal I.Q.

Souio-Econc,mic Father's Occupation Mother'b Level
Status of Education

Physical

Lang:;age
History

Social
Emotional

Program
Status

Degree of Hearing
Loss, Mother's Age
at Birth, Age of
Walking, 0 Acci-
dents, Birth Com-
plications, o

Special Tests,
Medication for
Behavior/Neurolog-
ical Control

Parents' Judgment
of: Current Lan-
guage Use, Use of
Gestures, Clarity
of Speech, Recent
Improvement in Ar-
ticulation; Age of
1st Word

Rating of Behavior-
al Maladjustment,
Enrolled in Counsel-
ing/Therapy, Method
of Discipline

Recommendation for
Subsequent Place-
ment

Medical/Dx of
Neurological
Disorder, Degree
of Hearing Loss,
Maternal Illness,
II Special Tests,
o Health Pro-
viders, Birth
Complications

Abnormal Crying,
Articulation
Ability, Atten-
tion of Infant
to Caregiver,
Use of Gestures

Parent Reports as
Significant Be-
havior Problem,
Preference for
Isolated Play
Activities,
Pleases Parent-
. Positive Com-
ments Volunteer-
ed, Method of
Discipline

Recommendation
for Subsequent
Placement, Length
of Time in Pro-
gram, Reason for
Discharge

Nonverbal I.Q. (sug-
gest using WISC-1,,
both Performance and
Verbal Scales for
future comparisons)

Education and Occu-
pation Levels of
Parents

Degree of Hearing
Loss, Birth Compli-
cations, Special
Tests (EEG, Spinal,
etc.), Medical Dx
of Neurological Dis-
order, Maternal Ill-
ness, Age at Birth
. Accidents, M Health
Providers, Medication
for Behavioral/Ne;:ro-
logical Control, Age
Child Walked

Parental Judgments
of: Articulation
Ability, Use of Ges-
tures, Current Level
of Language Use,
Abnormal Crying in
Infancy, Attention
to Caregiver in In-
fancy, Age of 1st
Word, Recent Articu-
lation Improvement

* SctiIngs, cf
Residence, Biling.;a:
Environment

Sleeping Difficulties,
Hospitalizations,

Visual Imi:airent,
Childhood Illnesscs,
Clumsiness, Fee::in3
Difficulties

Parents' Judgment of
Child's Ability to
Hear Sounds Speech,
Early Imitation cf
Speech, Age Whey.
Child First Used Word:
Appropriately

Described by Parent Marital Status-
as Behavioral Prob- Intact Home, Birtn
lem, . Positive Com- Order
ments Volunteered by
Parent, I Indicators
of Behavioral Malad-
justment (check list),
Method of Discipline
in Home, Enrolled in
Counseling/Therapy,
Preference for Isolated
Play Activities

Recommendation for
Subsequent Place-
ment, Reason for
Discharge, Length
of Enrollment in
Program

Move%. Prior to
Enrollment, 1 Moves
Within the Program
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analyses. Such items might well be the first ones

deleted from forms and questionnaires as procedures are

streamlined. Other variables considered in the analysis

(see Table 6) which do not appear in this summary chart

made very small positive contributions in the regression

analyses and probably have little likelihood of yielding

much additional information.

The Children Who Improve Most

The regression of all research factors in the pre-

diction of gain (Table 27) indicates that Age contributes

significantly over and above the effects of pretest level.

Although the absolute contribution to explained variance

is small (R 2 added of 2.5%), it is nevertheless larger than

any other single "causal" variable. This age loading shows

that the flexibility of immaturity is some advantage: at

the same pretest level, younger children will improve more

after two to three years in the program. And what are

other characteristics of these children which might suggest

how long a remedial treatment program is indicated? What

are the factors in a case history that will allow a teacher

concerned with instructional grouping to identify a child

who will progress rapidly in contrast to one whose language

skills will improve slowly? A list can be constructed

using Table 33. The progress over two to three years of

a language-disordered child of a given pretest language

level will be more rapid:
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. the younger the child

. the higher the nonverbal I.Q.

. the more education the mother has

. the less hearing loss the child displays

. the fewer different doctors/clinics he/she has
visited

. the more "communication oriented" and responsive
the child was as an infant (indexed by parental
report of attentiveness, use of gesture, fre-
quency of crying)

the clearer he/she speaks currently

. the fewer behavioral problems are reported

. the more positive things a parent has to say about
the ch 'd

. the less physical methods of discipline have been
used at home

. the fewer isolated play activities are preferred
by the child in contrast to social activities.

This list is not, of course, meant to imply that

children with such characteristics should be offered

remedial programs preferentially. There are many bases

upon which decisions for inclusion in a service program

are made besides relative improvement. Relative need sug-

gests that programs should be modified or developed to

serve language disordered children who meet the above cri-

teria least.

In summary, this study has organized a large data

archive gathered on more than 700 ch-'dren with language

disorders over eight years. Sets of descriptor variables

in six domains were identified from program records and
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were used to predict language performance at program entry

and relative language improvement over two to three years.

The resulting descriptive and analytic data have been dis-

cussed in terms of several theoretical issues concerning

this group of children and how they acquire language.

Additional program information has been presented which

bears upon policy issues such as validity of the program

model, and streamlining of diagnostic and data keeping

procedures. Characteristics of those children who progressed

most in this program have been identified. This study has

attempted tc --)rovide a broad overview of language dis-

ordered. Areas of potential interest for further,

more detailed investigation have been suggested. For-

tunately the archive is now preserved on magnetic tape and

is available for further analysis by interested researchers.

In this sense the children who have been a part of this pro-

gram, who have shared their life histories and their

important educational years with us, will have left a per-

manent communication.

"I.know that is, I just can't say it"--Mike, age 12.

H ...an 'dis end. Aw done now."--Ann, age 5.
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APPENDIX I

Public Law 94 -142
94th Congress, S. 6
November 29, 1975

an 2irt
To amend the Ilkluention of the Ilaudira mad Act to provide rdtwalional ambulance

to ail haotlive Wed children. and for other purpones.

lie it marled by the Nenate and !louse of Representatiees of the1;ftited Stott' of Amerira in Congress assembled, That this Act may
Kited as the "Education for All llemlieapped Children Art of 1975'1.

EXTETOtIoN oP F.XlaTiNo LAW

Sri...2. (a) (1 ) (A ) Section 611(b) (.2.) of the Edneation of the
Ilandieupped Act (0 U.S.C. 1411(b) OM (hereinafter in this Act
referred to as the "Art"), as in effect during the lisenl years 1976 and
1977, is amended by striking out 'Mlle Commonwealth of Puerto Rim".

(B) Section 611 (C) ( I ) of the Act (.2n I7.S.C. 1411(c) (1) ), as in
effect during this fiscal years 1976 and 191.;, in amended by striking
mit "the Commonwenith of Puerto Rieo,".

(2) Section 611(c) (-!) of the Act. (20 USA'. 1411(c) (2) ), as in
effeet during the fiscal years 1976 and 1977, is amended by striking
put "year ending June :to, 197S" and inserting in lieu thereof the
following; "years ending June 30, 1975, and 1976, and for tb' fiscal
year ending September 30, 1977", and by striking out "2 per celirlir
earl) place it appears therein and inverting in lieu thereof "1 per
cent iini".

(3) Section 611(d) of the Act (20 U.S.C. 1411(d)), as in effect dur-
ing the fiscal years 1976 and 1977, is amended by striking out "year
ending June 30, 1975" and inserting in lien thereof the following:
"years ending June 30, 1975, and 1976, and for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 1977".

(4) Section 612(o) of the Act (20 U.S.C. 1412(a)), as in effect
during the fiscal years I97G and 1977,18 amended-

(A ) by striking out "year ending June 30, 1975" and inserting
in lieu thereof "years ending June 30, 1975 and 1976, for the
period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976,
and for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977"; and

(B) by striking out "fiscal year 1974" and inserting in lieu
t lierrof "preceding fiscal }}err".

(b) (1) Section 614(a) of the Education Amendments of 1974 (Pub-
li leis, 93-3s0', RS Slut. 580) is amended by striking out "fiscal year
1975" and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "the fiscal years
ending Jane 30,1975, and 1976, for the period beginning July 1, 1976,
and ending September a0, 1976, and for the fiscal year ending Septem-
ber 30.1977.1%

(2) Section 614(b) of the Mutation Amendments of 1974 (Public
Law 93 -3R0; R6 Stat. 5R0) is amended by strikingout "fiscal year 1974"
and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "the fiscal years ending
June 30. 1975, and 1976, for the period beginning July 1, 1976, and
ending September 30,1976, and for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1977,".
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(3) Section 614(c) of the Education Amendments of 1074 (Public
Law 03.-3a0; BS Stat. S80) is amended by striking out "fiscal year
1974" and inserting in lieu thereof the following : "the fiscal years end-
ing June 30, 1975, and 1976, for the period beginning July 1, 1076, and
ending September 30, 1976, and for the fiscal year en ing Septem-
ber 30,197 I

(e) Section 612(a) of the Act, ea in effect during the fiscal years
1976 and 1977, and as amended by anlweetion (a) (4), is amended by
inserting immediately before the period at the end thereof the follow-
ing ", or 11:31141.110(1. whichever is geenter".

(i1) Section 612 a the Act (20 1411), as in affect during
the fiscal years 19711 and 1977, is amended by adding at the end thereof
the fnlhn ing new sit tweet len

"(d) The Commissioner shall. no later than one hundred twenty
days n fter the date of the ennct ment of the Education for All I land
rapped en Art of 1975,

considers ticcmary to carry out the pro-
visions of this section and section 611.".

(e) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 611 of the Act, as in
effect during the fiscal years 1976 and 1977, there are authorized to
be appropriated 5.4100.040.000 for the fiscal year 1976, such sums as may
be necessary for t he period beginning July 1,1976, and ending Septem-
ber 30,1976. and $2110.900.000 for the fiscal year 1977, to carry out the
provisions of part B of the Act, as in effect during such fiscal years.

t4TATF.MENT OF PINDINGE1 AND PURPOSE

SFr. 3. (a)- Section ;191 of the Act (20 U.S.C. 1401) is amended by
inserting "(a)" immediately before "Thin title" and by adding at
the end tlaireof the fidlowing new subsections:

"(h) The Congers!: finds t hat --
"( 1) there artc mote than eight million handicapped children

in the Ilnited States today:
"(2) the specinl oiliientional needs of sari children are not being

fully met ;
"(3) morn than half of the Immlicapped children in the United

States do not receive appoprinte etlucntinnnl services which
would ennlile them to hnve full (virility of oppnrt unit y ;

"(4) one million of the handicapped children in the United
States are excluded entirely from the public arhool system and
will not go through the educational process with their peers;

"(5) there are many handicapped children throughout the
United States participating in regular school programs whose
handicaps prevent them from !awing a successful educational
experience bemuse their handicaps are undetected ;

`(6) because of the lark of adeqiinte services within the public
school system, families are often forced to find services outside
the public Beltonl system, often at great distance from their resi-
dence mid at t heir own expense ;

"(7) developments in the training of teachers and in dingno6tie
and instructional procedures and methods have advanced to the
point that, given appropriate funding. State and local educa-
tional agencies can and will provide effective special education
and related cervices to meet the needs of handicapped children;
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"(8) State Feel loyal educational agencies have a reepemeibility
to provide .111cation for all handicapped children, but preeent
financial resources are inadequate to meet the special educational
needs of handicapped eh Rd nei ;and

"(0) it is in the national interest. that the Federal Government
Resist Slate and love] efforts to provide pegrems to meet the edu
cational need,: of handicapped children in order to assure equal
protection of the law.

"(c) It is the purpose of this Act to assure .that all hendicapped
children have available to them, within the time periods specified in
Ord ion (112(2) (II), a free appropriate public education which emple Ante. p. 97'3.

unique needs, to more that the rights of handicapped children and
sixes special education and related services desie..ed to meet their

more re
their parents or guardians are protected, to assist States and local-
ities to provide for the education of all handicapped children, and to
saws and assure the effectiveness of efforts to educate handicapped
children.".

(b) The heading for section 801 of the Act (20 1401) in
amended to read as follows:

4413NOWT 1171.E; .6rATEMENT 01 SINDINDA AND ITINrOAE".

nermITIONA

SIM'. 4. (a) Section 002 of the Act (20 11.S.C. 1402) is amended
(1) in paragraph (1) thereof, by striking out "crippled" and

inserting in lieu thereof "orthopedically impaired'', and by insert-
ing immediately after "impaired children" the following: ", or
children with specific learning d isabil it ies," ;

(2) in paragraph (5) thereof, by inserting immediately after
" instructional materials." the following: "telecommunications,
seneory, and other technological aids and devices, ";

CO in the 'net sentence of paragraph (15) thereof. by inserting
immediately after "environmental" the following: ", cultural, or
economic"; and

(4) by adding at the end thereof the following new pnragraphs :
"(1('i) The term 'special education' means specially designed instruc-

tion. of no east to parents or guneliens to meet the unique needs of
a henilicapped child, including classroom instruction, instnietion in
phi:sited education, home instruction, and instruction in hospitals and
mxf it of ions.

"(17) The term 'related services' merinn treesporiation. and such
c1i elopment nl. eorreet ve. and at her supportive services ( including
speech pathology and audiology, psychological services. physical and
ocelipetional therapy, recreation. and medieril and connseling services,
except that such medical services shall be for diagnostic and evalua-
tinn pureoses only) as may be required to assist a handicapped child
to benefit from special education, and includes the early identification
and assessment of handicapping conditions in children.

"(IA) The term 'free appropriate public education' means special
education and related services which (A) have been provided at
public expense, under public supervision and direction; and without
charge. (B) meet the standards of the State educational agency. (C)
include an appropriate preschool, elementary, or secondary school
&date...lion in the State involved. cnd (D) arc provided in onforrnity
*-;it; the individualized education program required under section
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"(g) (1) If the sums appropriated for any 1st-al year for Taking
payments to States under this part are not sufficient to pay in Inll
the total amounts which all States are entitled to receive under this
part for such fiscal year, the maximum amounts which all States
are entitled to receive under this part for Ruch fiscal year elin0 be
ratably reduced. In CRS(' additional funds become available for makin.:;.
such payments for any fiscal year during which the preceding se,l-
tence is applirable, mien reduced amounts shall be increased on t'n,
same basis ns they were reduced.

"(2) In the ease of any fiscal year ir. wilich the maximum amounts
for which States am eligible have been reduced under the first sen
fence of paragraph (1), and in whirl' additional funds have not
been ninthe evadable to pay in full the total of such maximum nnionnts
under the Inst sentence of such paragraph, the St nte educational agency
shrill fix dates before Which enrli local educational ngenry or inter-
rnedin;e educational unit shall report to the State ednentional agency
nn the amount of funds avnilnlile to tl:f local educational ngency nr
intermediate edurat iminl unit. tinder the provisions of silbstction (d),
which it estimates that it will expend in arrordatwe with the provi
sinus of this pnrt. The amounts so available to nny 1 cnl educatiorn1
agency nr ititerniedintc ednational unit. or any amount which would
be a'. ; ,tole to any other 'nen] eduentional agency or intermediate
eduratirainl unit if it were to submit n program mepting the requir r-
merits of this part, whirl' the State educational emir). determines
3611 not be used for the period of its nvailability, shall be available
for allocati w to those local educational agencies or intermediate
educational units, in the manner provided this aection. which the
State educational agency determines will need and b able to use
additional funds to carry out appmved programs.

USC 1412. "Sir. 612. In order to trialify for assistance under this part in any
fiscal year. n State shall demonstrate to the CommiKsioner that the
follow ing l'011dit ions air met :

"(1) The State hoc in effect n roller that swims all handicapped
children the right to n free appropriate public eduention.

"(2) The Shife has developed r. t.ursuant to section (113(b) in
effect prior to the duty of ties et --I ,-.1t of the Eduration for All
Handicapped Children Act of "1:17;) and submitted not later than
August 21, 1975, which will be amended so as to comply with the
provisions of this paragraph. Err It aurh anon(! &an Pritill set forth
in detail the polieies and poce,.iiires whirl' the Slide will imdcrtnke or
has undertaken in order to ak...iirk. that -.

"( ) there is est (i) n goal of providing full eduentionnl
opportunity to all linnilicnpped children, (ii) a detailed timetnble.
for neromplishing aura n goal, and (iii) a deccription of the kind
and rummer of fncilities, personnel, and services necessary
throughout the. State to meet sneit n goal;

"(B) a free appropriate publi education will be available for
all handicapped children between the ages of three and eighteen
within the Ste not later than September 1, 1978, and for all
handicapped children between the ages of three and twentv-one
within the State not later than Septcmber 1, 1950. except that,
with respect to handicapped children aged three to five and aged
eighteen to twenty-one, inclusive, the requirements of this clause
shall not be applied in any State if the application of such require-

0 STAT. 780
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ments would be inconsistent with State law or practiee, or the
order of any court, respecting public education within such age
groups in the State;

"(C) all children residing in the State who are handicapped,
',,egardleo of the severity of their handicap. and who are in nerd
of special education and related !services are identified, located,
izrul evaluated, and that a practical method is developed and imple-
mented tedeterrnine which children are ciirmitl rem v ing needed
special education and related services and which children are not
currently receiving needed special education and related Rtrires;

"(1)) policies and procedures R re established in accordanee with
detailed criti.rin prescribed under Ri.ct on 6 7(c) ; and

"(E) the amendment to the plan submitted by the State
required by this Pietion !shall he available to parents, guardians.
nn'l other members of the izeneral public nt len,t thirty davg
prior hi the date of sulanimion of the amendment to the
C.ommissioner.

"(3) The State NIA established priorities for providing a free
appropriate piddle education to all handicapped children. which
priorities shall meet the timetables set forth in chile* (1$) of para-
graph (2) of this section. fist with respect to handle:4*d children
who are not receiving an education. and second with respect to handi-
capped children, within each disability, with the most severe handicaps
who are receiving an inadequate eXication. and has made adequate
progress in meeting the timetables set forth in clause (B) of paragraph
(2) of this section.

"(4) Each local educational agency in the State will maintain
rreords of the individualised education program for each handicapped
child, and such program .hall 1* established. reviewed, and revised as
provided in section 61-1(a) (5).

"(5) The State has established (A) procedural safeguards as
required by sect ion G15, (B) procedures to assure that. to the maximum
extent appropriat e;handicapped children, ineluding children in public
or private institutions or other care facilities, are educated with chil-
dren who are not handicapped, and that ecial classes, separate
schooling, or other removal of handicapped children from the regular
educational environment occurs only when the nature or severity of
the handicap is such that education in regular classes with the use of
supplementary aids and services cannot be achieved .satisfactorily, and
(C) procedures to assure that testing and evaluation materials and
procedures utilised for the purposes of evaluation and placement of
bandit-tipped children will be selected and administered so ns not to be
ra.oilly nr cultorally diseriminatory. Auell iiu or procedures
shall be provided and administered in the child's native language or
mode of communication. unless it clearly is nva ;casilile to do so. and no
single procedure shall lye the sole criterion for determining an appro-
priate eduent ionnl program for a child.

"(G) The State educational agency shall be responsible for assuring Admialateadcal.
that the requirements of this part are carried nut and that all educa-
tionnl.programs for handicapped children within the State, including
all such programs adminIstered by any other State or local agency. will
be under the general supervision of the persons responsible for educa-
tional programs for handicapped children in the State educaCnoal
agency and shall' meat education standards of the State educaiiue el
agency.

09 STAT. 781
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"(7) The State shall assure that (A) in carrying out the requice
menta of this section proet Mures are established for consultation with
ind. ':duals involved in or concerned with the education of handicapped
children, including handi-:Tved individuals and parents or guardians
of handicapped children, (B) there are public hearings, m11401;1145
notice of such henrings, and an opportunity for continent available to
the general public prior to adoption of the policies, programs, and
procedures required pursuant to the provisions of this soction and
section 613.

"gran: PLANS

"SEC. 613. (n) Any State meeting the eligibility requirements set
forth in section till; and desiring to pal tieipate ill the program tinder
this part shall suliiiiit to the ConiiiiiNsioner, Illrough 4.4 Slut, caucn
tionn I agency, a Strafe plan at such time, in '4001 manner. mid town in nig
Or accompanied by such informal ion, as 1w deems IlveCSsary. SIICII

plan shall
"(1) 'Art forth policies and procedures designed to sedum thnt

funds paid to the State tinder this part will be expended in aecurtl-
ance with the provisions of this part, with part iculnr attention
given to the provisions of sections 611 (b), 611(c), 611(d), 612(2),
and 612(3) ;

"(2) provide that programs and procedures will Is rstahlislied
to assure that flint's received by the Strife or any of its political
sidslivisions under any other Federal program, including '41W I ion
121 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Art of 19(1:) (20
V.S.e. 241c 2). section 30:1(11)(8) of such .%et (20 site
(b) (K) ) or its sneerssor authority. and wet ion 1.22(a) (4 1( of
the `Vocational Eihicat ion Art of 1963 (20 1-.S.C. 1:262(n) (4)
(B) ),tender which there is specific authority for the provis'on of
agsistance for the education of handicapped children. will lx
lit Hived by the State, or any of its oolitieill sill ilk isions, old% in n
blowier consistent with the goal of providing ri free appropriate
public education for all handi opped children, exreot that nothing
m this clause shall Is 1)11t tit limit the specific requirements
of the laws governing such Federal programs:

"(3) art forth, consistent with the piirposes of this Act. a
description of programs and procedures for (A) the develop
went and implementation of a comprehensive system of personnel
development %Odell shall include the insrvice training of genern1
and sperial educational instructional and support personnel.
detailed procedures to n.stire that all personnel neeessnry to carry
caV the purposes of this Act are Appropriately and adequately
prepared and trained, rind effective procedures for Acquiring and
:iissemitiating to teachers and adminkt rnt ors of programs for
handicapped children significant information derived from edu-
eatio1131 rgentelt, dinonqrntion, and similar projects, and (11)
adopting. where appropriate. promising ethicationnl practices
and ninterials development throngli such projects:

"(4) art forth policies and procedures to assn re
"(A) that, to the extent consistent with the number and

location of handicapped children in the State who are enrolled
in private elementary and secondary schools, provision
is made ttr the participation of such children in the program
assistea carried out under this part by providing for such
c.liiildrAn special education and related services; and

89 STAT. 982
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"(B) that (i) handicapped children in privnte achools and
facilities will be provided special education and related serv-
ices (in conforninnee with en individunlized ethical ionnl pro-
gram RS required by this part) at nn cost to their parents or
guardian, if sorb children are placed in or referred in anch
schoola or facilities by the State or appropriate local educa-
tional agency as the means of carrying out the requirements
of this part or any other applienhle law requiring the pro-
vision of special education and related services to all handi-
capped children within Ruch State. and (ii) in all such
instances the State educational agency shall determine
whether such aelloola and facilities meet standards that apply
to State and local educational agencies ane that children so
served have all the rights they would have if served by :loch
agencies;

"(5) met forth policieol and procedures which roriure flint the
State r,hnll :ark to recover any funds ntnde tivailithh under this
part for fterires to Any child who iR determined to be erroneously
classified as eligible to be counted under section (;11(a) or section
611;d) ;

"(6) pro% ide satisfactory assurance thnt the control of funds
provided under this part, and title to property derived therefrom,
shall be in a public agency for the uses and purposes provided in
this part, and that a public agency will administer such funds
and prolirt ;

"(7) pmvide for (A) making such reports in such form and
containing such information as the Commissioner may require
to carry out leis functions under this part, and (B) keeping such
records and affording anch :maw thereto as the Commissioner
may find necessary to assure the eorreetne.s and verificntion of
emelt reports and proper disbursement of Federal funds under
this part ;

"(8) provide proeedures to assure that finnl action with respect
to any npplicntio.t submitted by a local eduentionnl ngency or
an intermedinte educntionnl unit KIWI not be taken without first
affording the local edoentionnl agency or intermedinie educe-
tionnl unit involved rensonnble notice and opportunity for a
lien ring :

"(0) provide antisfactory assurance that Federnl funds mole
available under ibis /air! (A) will not be commingled with
State funds, and (B) will be so used as to supplement and
increase the level a Stnte and local funds expended for the edu-
cntion of handicapred children and in no ense to supplant such
Stnte and local funds, except thnt, where the State provides clear
and convincing evidence that all handienprl children have
avnilahle to them a free appropriate public ediient ion. the Com-
missioner may waive in part the requirement of this clause if he
eoncitra with the evidence provided by the State;

"(10) provide. consistent with procedures pleat-Hied pursuant
to section 617(n) (2 ) sat isfactory assurance that such fiscal control
and fund accounting procedures will be adopted as may be neces-
sary to assure proper disbursement of, and accounting for, Federal
funds paid under this pert to the State, including env each funds
paid by the State, to local educational agencies and anterraecliate
educational unite;

99 STAT. 793
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"(f) Notwithstanding the provision' of subsection (a) (2) (13) (ii),
any local educational agency which is required to carry out any pro-
gram for the education of handicapped children pursuant to a State
law shall be entitled to receive payments under section 611(d) for
use in carrying out such prgrnm, except that such payments may
not be used to reduce the level of expenditures for such program made

by such local educational agency from State or local funds below
the keel of such expenditures for the fiscal year prior to the fiscal

year for which such local educational agency seeks such payment

"rib eerrouerme

":arc. 615. (a) Any Stnte educational agency, any local eilnentinnl
agency, and any interniedinte educational unit which receives assist-

ance under this part shall establish and maintain procedures in
accordance with subsection (b) through sbeeetion (e) of this section
to assure t lint handicaped children and their parents or gen rdiens are
guaraeteed procedural Fulfil:mulls with revert to the provision of
free appropriate public education by such agencies and units.

"(b) (1) The procedures required by this section shall include, lint
chill not lie limited to

"(A) an opportunity for the parents or guardian of a handi-
capped child to examine all relevant records with respect to the
identification, evalunt ion, and educational pinement t he child,
and the provision of a free appropriate public education to such
child, and to obtain an independent educational evnlinitien of the

child;
"(13) procedures to protect the rights of the child whenever the

parents or guardian of the child are not known, unaveilable, or
the child is a ward of the State, including the assignmeet of an
individual (who shall not lie lin employee of the State educational

agency, hieni educational agency, or intermediate educational
unit involved in the education or care of the child) to act as a

surrogate for t he parents or guardian ;
"(C) written prior notice to the parents or guardian of the

child whenever such agency or unit
"( i) proinoes to initiate or change, or
"(ii) refuees te :nit inte or change,

the identification, evaluntion, or educational placement of the
child or the provision of a free appropriate public education to
the child;

"(I)) procedures designed to assure that the notice required by
clause (C) fully inform the parents or guardian, in the parents'
or glierdiun's native langunge. unless it clearly is no; feasible
to do so, of all procedures !available pursuant to this section; and

"(E) an opportunity to present complaints with respect to any
matter relating to the identification, 'evaluation, or edueationel
placement of the child, or the provision of a free approprinte pub.
lie education to such child.

".,'2) Whenever a complaint has been received under paragraph (1)

of this subsection, the parents or guardinn ahall have an opportunity
for an impartial due process hearing which shall be conducted be the
State educational agency or by the heel educationai agency or inter-
mediate educational unit, as determined by State law or by the State
educational agency. No hearing conducted pursuant to the require-

ments of this paragraph shall be conducted hy an employee of such
agency or unit Involved in the education or care of the child.

39 STAT. 7S8
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to the local educational agenries and intermediate educational units
of such State in amounts which much agencies and units are eligible
to receive under this part after the State eduratinnnl al.reney has
approved applivations of milli agencies or units for payments in
accordance with section MI (h).

"(6) Vayinents under this part may made in advance or by
wsy of reimbursement and in such installments as the Commissioner
may determine necessary..

(b) (1) The Commissioner of Education shall, nn later than one year
after the effect ive date of t his subsection, prescribe

( A ) repilat ions which establish specific criteria for determining
whether u partirula disorder or vonilition may be considered a
specific learning disability for purposes of designating children
with specific learning disabilities;

(Ii) regulations whirl) establish and &scribe ill.ignoqic roec-
dures which shall be used in determining whether n pima ulna
child has II disorder or vonilition which places such child in the
category of children with specific learning disalid it les: and

(C) regulations which estahlish monitoring procedures who'll
will lie used to determine if State ell tient hood agencies. local ed lira-
t kiwi! ligrileies, etliteal 'mild lidos ore
%vitt, the Iriterin established tinder clause (A) and clause (B).

('2) The Commissioner shall submit any proposed regulation writ-
ten under paragrnpli (1) to the Com:nit tee on Education and Labor of
the House of Representatives and the Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare of the Senate., for review and comment by each such commit-
tee, at least fifteen days before such regulation is published in the
Federal Register.

(3) If the Commissioner determines, as a result of the promulga-
tion of regulations under paragraph (1 ), that changes are necessary
in the definition of the term "children with specific learning disahil-
ities", as such term is defined by section 602(15) of the Act, he shall
submit recommendations fur legislation with respect to such changes
to each I Ina -e oT the Congress.

(4) For lin rpos-s of this subsoct ion :
(A) 'flue te,n "rbildren with tipecifie learning disabilities"

means thiwiti children when have is disorder in one or more of the
basic psyclmiligient 1111;eesscs involved in understanding or in
using language, spoke', or writien, which disorder may manifest
itself in imperfect abilit v to listen. think. speak. read. write. spell,
or do mathematical ca)rulations. Such disorders include such
conditions as perceptnal handicaps, brain injury. minimal brain
dysfunrt ion, dyslexiA, and developmental Such term does
not include. children who have learning prol,::,:ns which are pri-
marily the.result of visual, hearing, or Grantor handicaps, of mental
retardation, 4 emotional dist urbane', or environmental, cult ural.
Or economic disadvant nge.

(Ii) The term "Commissioner" mums the Commissioner of
Education.

(c) Effective on the date upon which final r, °_r' ;; :ions pr?scribed
by the Commissioner of Education under subsc (b) take effect,
the amendment made by subsection (n) is arner.tii;, 'et subparagraph
(A) of section fill (a) (5) (as such subparagrar:., ,,.ould take effect
on the effective date of subsert ion (a) ), by acidin.7 "and" at the end of
clause (1), by striking out clause (ii), and by redesignat ing clause ( iii)
as clause (ii).

TA1'. 794
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SICE.NOICENTS WITH SZPAECT TO EXTIZTWENT OT ITANDICAFTZT, INTITDD-
UALS, ILEMOVAL Of ARCHITECTURAL RASMUS, AND )(MIA CENTERs

SEC. 6. (a) Part A of the Act is amended by inserting after section 20 USC 1404.
605 thereof the following new sections:

um:Ill./DTI:ENT of IIANDICATIT33 INDIVIDUALS

Sc"i. 606. The Soc:ttar.,- shall assure that each recipient of assist- 20 USC 1405.

ance under this Act shall ke positive efforts to employ and advance
in empir.. mcnt qualified handicapped individuals in programs assisted
under this Act.

"OrANTs For THE REMQVAL Lir ArelitTECTUril, BARRIERS

".Sr.i 007. (a) Upon application by any State or local educational 20 USC 1406.
mg( Hey or intermediate educational unit the Commissioner is author-
ized to make grants to pay part or all of the cost of altering existing
buildings and equipment in the same manner and to the RAMP extent
as authorized by the Act approved August 12, 1:168 (Public Law
90-4 SO ), relating to architectural barriers.

"(b) For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this section, Appropriation
there are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may he autharlzatIcra.
necessary:1.

(b) Section 633 of the Art (20 U.S.C. 1133) is amended to read
as follows:

"CI.NTF.RS ON EDUCATIONAL MEDIA AND MATERIAIA Mt THE HANDICAPPED

"Sm. 653. (a) The Secretary is ant horized to enter into agreements
with institutions of higher education, State io:d local educational
agencies, or other appropriate nonprnfit agencies, for the establish-
ment and operation of centers on educational media and materials
for the handicapped. which together will provide a comprehensive
program of activities to facilitate the use of new educational tech-
nology in education programs for hi.tndictpped persons, including
designing, developing, and adapting instructional materials, and such
other activities consistent with the purposes of this part as the Secre-
tary may prescribe in sr.ch agreements. Any such agreement shall

"(1 ) provide that Federal funds paid to a center will be used
solely for such purposes as are set forth in the agreement ; and

"(2) authorize the center involved. subject to prior approval
by the Secretary, to contract with public and private agencies and
organizations for denionst ration projects.

"(b) In considering proposals to enter into agreements under this
section, the Secretary shall give preference to institutions and
agencies--

"(1) wt,icli have demonstrated the capribilitim ilecemary for the
development and ovaluntion of educational media for the handi-
capped; and

"(2) which can nerve the educational teehnclogy needs of the
Model High School for the Deaf (established under Public Yaps
89-691).

"(c, The Secretary shall make an annual report on activities carried
out under section which shall be transmitted to the Congress.".

o9 STAT. 795
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00110R7.6810NAL DICATFROVAI. OF SSEGULATIONS

Sac. 7. (a)(1) Section 4:11(d)(1) of the General FA duration Provi-
sions Act (20 U.S.C. 1232(d) (1)) is amended by inserting "final"
immediately before "standard" each place it appears therein.

(2) The third sentence of sect inn 4:11(d) (2) of Such Art (20 U.S.C.
1232(d) (2)) is amended by striking out "proposed" and inserting
in lieu thereof "final".

(3) The fourth and last sentences of section 431(d) (2) of such
Act (20 U.S.C. 1282(d) (2) ) each are amended by inserting "final"
immediately before "standard".

(b) Section 931(d) (1) of the General Education Provisions Act
(20 U.S.C. 1232(d) (1)) is amended by ridding at the end thereof
the following new tw.ntencr : "Failure of the Coilgry.c to adopt such
a concurrent resolution with respect to any such final stand:11A. rule.
regulation, or requirement pre---cribed under any such Act, shall not
represent, with respect to such final standard, rule. regulation, or
requirement, an approval or finding of consistency with the Act from
which it derives its authority for any purpose, nor shall :net: failure
to adopt a concurrent resolution fa. construed as evidence of an
approval or finaing of consistency necessary to establish a prima facie
case, or nn inference or presumption. in any judicial proveeding.".

IrrYECTIVF. DATM

20 USC 1411 Sr.c. 8. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the amend-
note. ments made by sections 2(a), 2(b), and 2(r) shall take etit-ct on

July 1. 1975.
(b) The amendments made by sections 2(d), 2(e). 3; 6, and 7 shall

take effect on the date of the enactment of this Act.
(c) The amendments made by sections 4 and 5(a) shall take effect

on October 1, l977, except that the provisions of clauses (A), (C).
(1)), and (E) of paragraph (2) of section 612 of the Act, as amended
by this Act, section 617(a) (1) (1)) of the Art, as amended by this
Act, section G17(b) of the Act, as amended by this Act, and section
618(a) of the Act, as amended by this Act, shall take effect on the
date of the enactment of this Act.

(d) The provisions of section 5(b) shall take effect on the date of
the enactment of this Act.

Approved November 29, 1975.
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APPENDIX II

CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Office of Special Education

721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, California 95814

and
One Bunker Hill, 601 W. Fifth Street, Suite 1014

Los Angelea, California 90017

KEY POINTS REGARDING PROGRAMS FOR SEVERE
LANGUAGE HANDICAPPED MINORS IN CALIFORNIA

(Aphasic)..

MANDATORY PROGRAM.

Programs for the aphasic and other severe oral language handicapped minors

are mandatory for pupils between six and 21 years of age aF set forth in

Education Code Sections 894, 6801-6812. Programs are permissive beginning

at three years of age and with prior approval of the Superintendent of

Public Instruction permissive at 18 months of age. (Education Code

Sections 682,6 and 6812.5). Programming for the severely language handi-

carped including aphasic within the provisions of the Master Plan for

Special Education are mandated in Education Code Sections 7000-7041,

17303.7 and 26405; and Title 5, California Administrative Code Sections

3300-3390.

HISTORY

Special Education programs for aphasic pupils in the public schools have

existed since 1960. The earliest programs were eatablished in Berkeley
and Garden Grove. Parents played a significant role in initiation of

programs in meeting the special needs of'their children with severe

language disorders.

PHILOSOFHY

The program for the aphasic and/or severe oral language handicapped is

dedicated to providing special education services to the child having

severe difficulty with the language process. Because of the complex

nature of_the linguistic behavior of a child with a severe language

disorder, it is important to:

1.0 Describe the child's linguistic difficulties as distinctly

and concisely as possible;

2.0 Observe non- l :aguistic behaviors that affect language

performance; and

3.0 Consider these observations as part of and influence on
the total developmental and learning patterns of a child.
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fa order to properly program in the schools for the aphasic end/or severe
oral language handicapped, it is necessary to underatand the child's
1.mguage performance in both comprehension and production (reception
and expression). Therefore performance in terms of phonology (sounds),
syntax, and morphology (grammar), and semantics (concepts) are all
essential ingredients in developing a comprehensive program for these
pupils. A language disorder is defined as the abnormal acquisition,
comprehension, or use of spoken or written language.

DEFINITION OF THE APHASIC AN/OR SEVERE ORAL LANGUAGE HANDICAPV

Section 3600 (g) of Title 5 of the Californit Adminiatrative Cede reads:

"The aphasic and/or other severe oral language handicapped. A

minor is aphasic and/or other severe oral language handicapped
when all of the following statements apply to him or her:

(1) The minor has a severe disability in the comprehension
and/or expression of oral language. A minor may be
considered to have a severe oral language disorder when:

(a) The minor shows normal intellectual potential as
measured by instruments that do not require oral
expression.

(b) The minor's score on the auditory verbal'acale of
one or more standard tests or sub-tests of language
assessment falls two standard deviations below th,.
mean for the minor's mental age as indicated in (a),
except that any minor above the two standard devia-
tions but below one standard deviation may be

designated as an aphasic and/or other severe oral
language handicapped if agreed upon with the
unanimous decision of the admission committee.

(c) The minor is nonverbal or when a spontaneous language
sample of at least 50-100 utterances can be obtained
the sample shows development judged clearly inadequate
for the minor's age in.at leafs): two of the following
areas of language development: syntactic, semantic,
morphologic, phonologic.

(2) The disability is of ouch severity as to require enrollment in
a special day class, intensive remedial instruction, an
integrated program of instruction, or instruction under
Education Code Sections 6670-6874.6.

(3) Aphasia and/or other severe oral language handicap is evidenced
by written statements certifying that the minor has a severe
speech and/or oral language disorder, not due to deafness,
mental retardation, or autism. This determination of aphasia
and/or other severe oral language handicap shall be made in
written statements by personnel in each of the following

189
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specific professional capacities:

(a) A teacher credentialed in the area of the speech ond
hearing handicapped, or a credentialed speech and
hearing specialist, or a speech pathologist who holds
certification in speech pathology in the American
Speech and Hearing Association shall determine that the
child has an aphasic and/or other severe oral language.

disorder and that the condition is not primarily due
to deafness.

(b) A credentialed or licensed psychologist or licensed
educational psychologist shall determine the child's
intellectual and emotional capabilities and shall
determine that the condition is not due to mental
retardation or autism.

(4) A licensed physician who has training and/or experience with
children who have neurological disorders shall determine if
neurological dysfunction or other physical disorders exist
and how these disorders may be associated with aphasia and/or
other severe oral language nandicaps.

STANDARDS FOR EVALUATION, PLACEMENT, AND REVIEW

Section 3760 of Title 5 of the California Administrative Code reade:
"(a) Admission of minors to programa for the aphasic and/or other severe
oral language. handicapped shall be made only on the basis of an
individual evaluation and upon individual recommendation of an
admission committee Ich shall include an administrator in charge of
apccial education programs in the school district or county or
administrator designated by the school district or county superintendent
of schools, a credentialed teacher of the aphasic and/or -e oral
language handicapped, hearing and who has
examined the minor under consideration for eligibility ,luLc2ent,
and a school rsychologist or other pupil personnel worker authorized
to serve as a school psychologist who has examined the minor under
consideration for eligibility and placement. The admission committee
shall use ouch health reports 115 are needed to properly evaluate the
minor. The admission committee shall have the services or presence of
other pupil personnel workers, educational specialists, school nurses,
social workers, physicians or classroom teachers as the committee may
require and request.

The recommendation shall include a statement, that in the prufesaional
judgment of the members of the admission committee the minor L..
recommended for placement in a program for aphasic and/or severe oral
language handicapped minora to ameliorate a marked language disability.
Any member of the admission committee dissenting from the final
committee recommendation shall attach to the final recommendation a
statement of reasons for such objection.

19u
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(b) The admission committee and the minor's teacher shall annually)

(1) Review the appropriateness of the placement of minors in
special educational programs under the provialona'of this
chapter.

(2) Submit recommendations as to the return of suc:. minor to

the regular school program, continuance in the program for
the aphasic and/or other aevere oral language handicapped,
transfer to other special education programs, or referral
to other agencies.

(c) A special class teacher for the severe language handicapped and/or
aphasic puril shall hold a special education teaching credential or
a services credential in language, speech, and hearing which shall
include a special class authorization.

(Section 376C of Section 2 of Article 14, Chapter 4 of Division 3 of Title
5 of the California Administrative Code.)

SERVICES PRCVIDED IN AN APHASIC AND/OR SEVERE ORAL LANGUAGE FiANDICAPPED
PROGRAM

1.0 Special day clasaes (Education Code Section 6802.1)

(a) self-contained (E.C. Section 6802.1 (a)
(b) integrated (E.C. Section 6802.1 (c)

2.0 Intensive remedial instruction (E.C. Section 6802.1 (d)

3.0 Individual instruction (E.C. Section 6802.1 (e)

CLASS SIZE

Maximum clean sizes for the aphasic and/or severe oral language handicapped
are 6 for ages 3-8; and 8 for ages 9-20. (Education Code Section 6832.2).

FUNDING SOURCES

Curre, t funding support of State apportionments for the aphasic programa
is based on ADA and special education allowances. (E.C. Section 18102
and 18102.9).

TEACHER QUALIFICATIONS

A valid credential authorizing service as a language, speech, and hearing
specialist is required. (E.C. Sections-6820,-13135, and 13139; California
Administrative Code, Title V, Sections 3340, 3760(c), 6570-6575 and
6596-6598).
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PHYSICAL FACILITIES

Many echool districts are eligible for State S_ of Building Aid to build

and equip clasaroome. Current area allowance for the aphasic program

is: 1.235 sq. (k-8); 1,335 so. ft. (7-9); and 1,360 sq. ft. (9-12).

(Title 2, Sec:J7: 1810-1, Office of Local Assistance).

TRANSPORTATION

Provisions are made fcr transportation allowance under E. C. Sections 68C7,

6808 and 18060.

STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - Program Consultants

Office of Special Education, Special Education Programs

Frederick E. Garbee, Ph.D., Southern California
Consultant in Education of the Language,
Speech, and Hearing Handicapped
-e Bunker Hill, 601 W. Fifth St., Suite 1014

Angeles, CA 90017
(213) 620-2990

Gorden L. Duck, Northern California
Consultant in Education of the Language,'
Spec,..;, and Hearing Handicapped

721 Capitol Mall
Sacramentot California 95814

(916) 445-3561

June, 1976
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ELEMENTARY, HIGH SCHOOL AND UNIFIED DISTRICTS
Los Angeles County

C.)

OEM

County Office
Administrative sites of Language
Distance from office (1 way):
Avon, Burbank 28
Bella Vista, Monterey Park =
California, West Covina m 18
Canyon View, San Dimas . 35
Emb:em, Saugus . 53
Area inside boundary not

Disorders Program

Fair Valley, Covina . 24
14 Hoxie, Norwalk = 2

Kit Carson, Lawndale = 21
Monroe, Lakewood . 9
Park View, Lancaster = 87

included
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APPENDIX IV

OFFICE OF THE LOS ANGELEG COUNT? SUPEFIT=ENT OF SCH:1.L.:
DIVISION OF SPECIAL =CATION

9300 East ImperiaJ Highway, Downey, California 902:

PARENT WEF7lONNAIFF
SLC/Aphasia

Dear Fare:, t: We ask your cooperati:n in cur efforts to better understand th,
your child and to assist us in the =3st ap:ropriate educational 1:lace:lent. 2=-
plete the following questionnaire and mail to the above address. We must ha7e hii
information before we can see your :hid for evaluation:

Child's
Na=e:

Birth-

Sex: date:

Date:

Age: Graie.

Permanent Address: Shone:

Street City Zip Code

We have no home rhone, but may be reached by calling:

Name: Phone:

Mother:

Full Name . Education Occupation 7

Father:

Legal
Guardian:

Other Children: (List in order of 8.772
School

Name AFe Relationsh'T. Gra'e Sch--1 mi'---''

Others in Home:
Name Relationshil:

Please describe your child's _problem cryour concern about him:

What pleases you most about your child'

MH:JT:1mo
Form No. 301-313
Revised 7/75

94



Prenatal ircfr

Length v

Vother's

Otter:

Birth:

Length c

Presents>.

Anesthe:.

-2-

Proz=--
,mnf+CIN.C.I.mur

1 8 1

Complic r.Y: Dilculty Bret-.:.__ ...

Color: 20.1: Str=1:,_
Resuac-_, :f U (Oxygen 27,1e.

Other

Describe c..' (Ivr-: Y,

Describe

Development:

At vh

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Lang::

lo tc

Dress

Feed

Tie

k;; Ride -:cle

de 3ic-7le

yin p-vcrd sentences



Healt or

Colic:_

HiEh

nvulsions Fevers

Anyth: ILs...11?

Chi1d 11:-.essez t ace, pecia.1 tref. ,znt o- medicatior.)

Rubel_ ( 3 df-- Gcr-zp 7 7

'plump

Ear

PneLo-..

Scar Fev

Oth

Any CLronic

C..:::rent Fleas ..71

're J.Llnez: .cti37. to?

k;:'.dents:
Toward?

DO-Z'3 child 6: what

1:-:s child :oar Since L-tat

Te.

LLst Audio ist

for your cl:ild.

Name

id Die who h2.- cared

FhonE



Fami:y Doctor:
Name Address Phore

List other doctors and agencies who have cared for your child.

Date Name Address Reason

(BE SURE to include hospital or clinic file numbers)

At any time in his development did child do any of the following: Give ages:

Freq:..ent crying_ Nail Biting

'ditha7aval from others Thumb sucking

Tempe- tantrums Pulling of hair

Destr .tivene35 Daydreaming

LYine, Bed vetting

Fightin6 Fall (coordination)

Stuttering, Overactive

Do any of these terms seem to apply to your child?

Timid Sad

Sensitive to Criticism Moody

Fearful Friendly

Nervous Affectionate

Too near Irritable

Independ, Bossy

Prefers 4 Restless sleeper

Clumsy Prefers company of adults

Discuss any behavior that is a problem to parents: (i.e. overactivity, vithdraval,
sensitivity)

How much T.V. does the child vetch?

What art child's favorite activities?



-5-

How does he relate to (play with) other children?

2 8 4

What is your t- of residence: Separt home Apartment. home

Other ?lease specify)

.',.at are th° frequent discipline prclems with your ct_ld?

1,1:_o does most disciplining and how?

Dc you feel ycl:_r child's speech has chanced in the last 3-C months?

you feel he Lac changed in behavior in the last 3-6 months?

Is there any family history of the followinc?

Late in learning to speak

Poor school achievement,
repeated grades, etc.

Reading Problem

Speech or hearing disorder

Mental retardation

Epilepsy or Seizures

Relationship tc

Signature of person completing this f:

Relationship to child

1.96
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.."..7.7Y OF SPEEC,I. MD rEVE...-.0*??

following phrases . 77.71e that yc..

:hild. You zany cheon. more one _.der each
_an that more than one cTolie:,. nu a:. tc

under each headinr.;. For ena_nie,
_ one stage of develc-..lant but differr-

ty , then put appro.-- -.late age. vher, -ase be
_e.

ncy and one yee_

cry

-ery little

make wants known

23 ay and difficult

2.,..2a all of the time for no _mown reason

cr;inE differed from broth_ -s and sisters

_hal remarks:

:een infancy and one year)

:a in his own world - - rarely attended to

s seldom attentive to anyone

:s attentive to mother and/c. father

_s attentive and loving

He s overly good

tannal remarks:

bbliac

Zaby did not babble (cooing) at all

aby did not babble very much

2,aby babbled as would be expected

tby started babbling normally and then stopped

-6-

19



banbled aL.

5 babblint::

ioral remL:

1,;-.,! time

--d from your oth:- :h. dren

18

ta- Sounds an

did not mithte sound:: ..nd 'fords

imitated s:.1: .ords only c:_...2iont.11y

.toy irritated s: ords and then stopped

by did not prr- __tate sounds and words

baby's sound ant '.1e _ rations differed from your other ehildrt.r.

\dditional

1--ds

Child not :ds "on his OW!"

Mild began to s.- and then stopped, at what age?

Child began to sc --; before age one

Child began to sa between ages one and two

Child began to sa- .-cis after age three. Give age.

Additional remar::

Words and Phrases

Child has not bed: to put words together

Child began to put words together and then rtopped. At what age?

Child began to put words together between ages one and tvo

Child began to put words together between ages two and three

Child began to put words together after age three. Give age

Additional remarks:

-7-



7

UsinE Words Appro..ely

Child neirer used words appropriately

aild began using vorda appropriately between sec nd 2 1/2

27.i12 began using words appropriately between ag2 -/2 and

Z.:111d began using words appropriately after four of age

ou have not noticrd that child uses words i=appr--

ditionel remarks

Articulation

It is hard for you to understand your child

Child is understocu at home but not elsewhere

Child has difficulty with certain sounds

Child is understood by everyone

Child speaks more plainly than be did six mon% c_2:

Additional remarks:

Rea.rin

Child does not respond to loud sounds (airpl:.L.s, t _:2-aone)

Child responds to loud sounds but not speech

Child is afraid or bothered by loud sounds

Child sometimes appears to hear well and at other does not.

Give specific examples:

Child appears to hear norms-11y

Additional remarks:

-8-

201
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Unders- 3f What 325 Heard

.-es not appear to une...rotand speech

..:11ovo directions vhen accompanied by gestures

.inderstands what is said vithout the use of gestures

follow double commands, i.e. "Put your shoes avay and bring

r!. -Jur coa:-"

1
appe,2.1.-s to understand normally for his age

Ad:_tional rem rks:

Word :TX'?

aaild only uses vordm or sounds that he mimics or imitates

aild commonly uses 20 or less single words correctly.

Child uses 2 word phrases

Child speaks in 3 and 4 word phrases

Child vocabulary and sentence usage appear normal for his age

Additional remarks:

Gesture "Talks" vith his hands and/or other body parts to express ideas

Child takes us to what he wants and points

Child uses specific gestures to represent objects and ideas

Child uses highly deraloped gesture system for communication

Child uses gestures when appropriate with speech

Child uses gestures only when his speech cannot be understood

Additional remarks:

PAH JT Imo
Form No 301.313
Rev 7/75

-9--
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OFF ICE OF THE LOS ANGELES
COUNT' SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
DIVISION OF SPECIAL EDUCATION

so-.)

189

MEDICAL REPORT /CERTIFICATION
(To be completed by physician only)

LAST NAM, YIRIT MIDDLE DATE OP 1111.1...

ST-HEET ADDRESS

PARENT GU RDIANICARNTAKIER

PE%

CITY 21 cop(

SCM0 L

Height Weight Nutritional Status Body Build

Allergies
Skin Condition

Ear, Nose Throat Eyes

Dental Decay: No Yes Mol,:xlusion. No 0 Yes Other:

Hearing Loss: No Yes Extent Type

Speech/Language Development

Snellen: R20/ L20/ Both 20i Lenses' Prescribed ? No Yes

VisLally Handicapped: No Yes Etiology /Diagnosis

Cardiac Evaluation
Respiratory Function

Gastro Intestinal
Urinary Problem

Medical Problems

Genetic/Metabolic/Congenital/Anomalies: No 0 Yes Explain

Orthopaedic Dysfunction No Yes Cause/Extent

Mobility
Appliances

Coordination.Fine Motor

Neurologically Handicapped: No Yes Ares Involved

E.E.G. Date Results

Brain Scan Data D-sults

Seizure Disorder: No Yin 0 Type/Control

Hyperactive: No Yes Extant

Behavior Disorder: No Yes Type

Developmental Delay: No Yas Level of Function

(REVERSE SIDE MUST BE COMPLETED)

Gross Motor



NAME: OFFICE OF THE LOS ANGEIYS COUNTY
SUPERINTENDENT of SCHOOLSPARENTS /GUARDIAN:

ADDRESS: Division or Special Education
TELEPHONE:

photo
Severe Lsngusge Disorders/Aphasia

SCHOOL DISTRICT:
BIRTHDATE: CA:

PLACEMENT: FROM: TO:
DATE OF EVALUATION:

Form No. 301.230
Rev, 9/75
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Code N SD

LEITER IBTERHATIOSAL 01 100 1

STANFORD BINE? 02 100 1

wisc-Rturrsiivius
Verbal

Performance
Full Scale
Information
Similarities
Arithmetic
Vocabulary
Comprehension
Digit Span

oh

03 100
10

10

OH 10

10 VI

03 10
11

Assessment:
Extoduers:

Data:
Teat Environment:
CA:

Raw

Date Score

Age
Score

Scaled
Score

Assessment:
;stainer.:

Date:

Test Environment:
CA:

Date

REV

Score
Age
Score

Scaled
Score

Assessment:
Examiners:

Date:

Tent Environment:
CA:

Rev

Date Score

Age

Score
Scaled
Score

Picture Completiom 12 10 3

Picture Arranget:ent 13 10 3

Block Design 14 10 3

Object Assembly _--Ii__---10 3

Coding
Hates
Animal House
Geometric Design

KURIL PALICUI

3

06



PEABODY PIC. VOCAB.

ITPA
Auditory Recp.
Aulitory Assn.
Verbal Express.
Gram:matte Closure
Auiitcry Memory
Aulitory Closure
Sound Blending
Visual Recp.
Visual AMID.

Manual Express.
Visual Closure
Visual Memory

DETROIT TESTS
Pictorial Absurd.
Aud. Attn. Unrelated
Aud. Attn. Related
Orientation
Oral Commissions
Social Adjust. A

Number Ability
Oral Directions
Pictorial Oppos.
Verbal Oppos.

AMC
1 Element
2 Elements

3 Elements
Elements

'SST
Receptive
Expressive

IISST-County Norms

Receptive
Expressive

Code M SD
j2 100 1

33 36 6

35 36 6
36 6

9

43 36 6
44 36 6
3

36 36 6
36 36 6
40 36 6-
42 36 6

Assessment:

&seinen':

Data

Test Environment:
CA:

Assessment:
Examiners:

Date:
Teat Environment:
CA:

Assessment:
Examiners:

Date:

Test Environment:
CA:

Rev Age Scaled Rev Age Scaled Rev Age :;csled

Date Score Score Score s to Score Score Score Date Score Score Score

72
77
8L

61

78

i95

82

74
75

S

5

5
5

5
5

5
5

1. According to Vent Norma

2. According to Highest Norm Available (10-0 to 10-3)

2U



WRAT Code

Reading
Spelling
Arithmetic ---4b

DURRELL

Oral Reading
Silent Reading 2

Listen. Comp.

Flash Words
Word Analysis 94
Pis. Nes. for Words 99
Sounds in Word' 100

Phonic Spelling 10

Spelling 10

Handwriting
awrEs RacGIEITIE -
READINESS

Listen. Cony.

Mid. Merin.
Pis. DiscriN.
Toll. Directions
Letter Recog.

Pis. Mot. Cooed.
Aud. Blending
Word Recognition

SD

Asaeasment:

Examiners:

Date:

Test Environment:
CA:

Date

Raw
Score

Placsmt

Grade

Scaled

Score

Asseastien-

Examlnerr

Date:

Test Env! 7.-onz..z.nt:

CA:

Date

Rev Placemt. Scaled
Score Grate Score

Aasessment:

Examiners

Date:

Test EnvIronnTro
CA:

Date

Ray Pla t. Scaled
Score core

2



Ar'eas to diocusa Assessment: ones : Aster:I:Nen.
Oral motor ot:111a Examiners: EIL:alne :

irtieulation
Language sample Dote: Dote : Date
Criditory Cscrio. Teat Environment: Test Env 1 rontaq.nt Teat Envi mrunent
Elicited imitation CA: CA: CA:

0 d
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APPEND_:: V

Ratings for Oral Motor -1A.lity and Articulation

Oral Motor Skills

Rating

No difficulty

Suggestive

Clearly a problem

Comments in Records

Within normal limits, adequate, no
problem

Fast alternating movements somewhat
slow or hesitant, difficulty with
rapid sequencing of three syllables,
suspected difficulty, suggest further
evaluation

Significant dysarthria, drooling,
severe apraxia, diadokokinetic rates
extremely slow, unable to sequence
two syllables, cleft palate, sub-
mucous cleft

Articulation

Rating Comments in Records

Normal Normal ability for age, adequate for
age, intelligibility good, no diffi-
culty noted

Mild No more than two of the following men-
tioned: mild lisp, substitutions on
blends, distortions, no more than 2
phonemes omitted or substituted, (sub-
stitutions and omissions must be stim-
ulable)

Moderate

Severe

Omissions and frequent substitutions,
omission of all sibilants, inconsis-
tently stimIllable (3 to 6 ound errors
noted)

S=were articulation problem, unintel-
lLgible except in context, more than
6 phonemes omitted or substituted.
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.71

(0,29)

7'1 ,Ho

(6/3) (654

04)

,b)

[7) (67)0

.77 ,75 .55

(1)26)
(694) 105)

ITPA

l'Ldd EXP

" I TPA
1/3

OW4 EXP

17P4

GRAM CLOZ

, '1

(615) (6431 16 i8)

.71 Ad ,117

1665) IOU) I101)

.57 .53 .51

160) (6 13) (683)

.74 .bu .70

(66)) (644) (698)

61 .55 .51 ,o1 .47 .62

MUL (5571 (538) (574) (524) (570) (5501 (565)

ITPA
.84 .73 .78 WI .77 .59 .84 ,59

AUD ASSN 16711 165) 1709) 619) 1782) 16821 11011 1.5/1

DTLA .68 .65 .67 7o ,65 .19 .74 .57 .78
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w
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.51 ,51 .42
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.51 .55 .55 .66 .40
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.63

(65)

.70

ELICT .58 .53 .52 .79 .61 .47 .71 .66 .62 ,59

H
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0
u DTLA

15131) (578) (e0c.)

.57 .54 .54

(565) (600) (581) (597) (521)

.72 .48 .24* .03 .46
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.64

(92)

.60

(54)

.59 .69
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.29

(00)
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(455)
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APPENDIX VI I

IntercorrLAation MatrI for Independent Variable Clusters
A. .`',-,!loeconomic/Family Status and Program Status

0

0

a. 1
.1::
O U
RJ U (1)

0 r4

T II)

rn

Ur

W. Ed.
''...N2XNNN,.....,,,,

.657ath. Ed.
** **

ath. Occup. .35 .45
* * *

lesidence -.10 -.09 -.07
** ** **

3ilingual -.37 -.31 -.17'. 03
** ** **

i Sibs. -.24 -.25 - 1 .21

dote: N = 540-705

If)

1.)

4:1 C:
111 7 1.4

0 E 7) no 0
0 ,1 (/) .4 0 --I

yi W

D.) Ln ;71. C: 0 H in al

Time in Pros.

# Moves in Prog. .29 N-NN
** *A

N'NN.,..NEnroll. Status -.38 .14

IN Ed. Plcmt. .08 .05 a N.
**

Peason Disch. .09 .00 a .36

Itinerant Stat. .07 -.12 a -.40 -.30 ,

* ** N.,...,

Prior Moves -.02 .04 .07 .11 i .07 -.16 N.

Note: N = 390-718 (approximately half of the
subjects were still enrolled in the program
and therefore had no discharge reason or
alternate recommendation).

* = I, l .05
**- p < .01

a = not calculated due to reduced N.



APPENDIX VII

'rcott, lotion Mat.rix fcir Independent '

U. Phystc.:1

U4
9:3

(

C104-4

M
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.),

n o

0
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9

Moth' Ill.
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Mo. Age :Birth -.01

Birthwt. -.05 -.01
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Fd. Diff. -.00 -.02

*

-.09

**

.11
-----***

Slp. Diff. .12 -.02

**

-.09 .05 .19
*

Age Walk .08 .01

A

-.13 .03

4*

.19 .07
*

Child's Illn. .09 .02 -.01 .01
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*
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.21
-44-
.14
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* 4---)

.15 .01 .45 .2')

.
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.

NN
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.02

-.071,0i
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---*-*--

.12

-.01

I,* *If 3.,,,.

.15 .27 .31 .10
**

Hearing Loss .11 -.03
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.07
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..
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.08
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.00
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-.14 -.04-.1.; .04 -.01 .08 .02 -.02 -.04. -.08

Note: N = 432-671

* = p 1 .05

**= p < .01 21/4
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APPENDIX VII: Intercorrelatior Ilatrix for Independent Variables
D. Social-Emotional Cluster
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4-1 0

-4

b r1 1-4XM MO
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..-1 ,-i al rtj
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Marital Stat.

Birthorder -.06 NNN.
** -,...

Sibs/Problm. .00 .26 NNN

Pleases Par. -.05 .04 .03 NNN
**

Maladjust. .05 -.01 .03 .13
** *

Therapy .11 -.02 .03 .01 .09

Social Act. .00 -.04 .06 .07 -.10 .02
* *

Isolated Act. -.09 .02 -.01 .08 .00 .01 -.06
** * ** *

Neg. Personal .11 -.10 -.01 .06 .44 .08 -.01 -.01
**

NNNNPos. Personal .03 .06 .05 .13 .06 -.04 .02 -.00 .10
** ** ** NN

Abuse -.02 -.01 .01 .41 .17 .02 .04 .12 .08 .02
* * ** * ** * -......

Relates Adlts. .08 -.08 -.09 .05 .19 .03 -.01 -.09 .29 .00 .09 'N

Meth. of Disc. .04 .05 -.06 .00 -.07 -.03 .04 .02 .01 -.07 -.02 .03
* ** ** * ** ** *

Behavior Prob. .01 -.05 -.01 .10 .25 .15 -.08 .08 .16 .00 .13 .03 -.09
** ** ** ** ** ** **

Relates Peers -.01 -.03 .06 -.05 .23 .19 -.12 .03 .21 -.17 .07 .15 -.02 .30
** ** ** ** * ** ** **

Discip. Prob. -.07 -.01 .06 .12 .21 .07 .02 .12 .11 .10 .61 .04 -.05 .27 .131

Note: N = 365-623
* = p <.05
**= p (.01

2 1 t ;
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Variables Included, in Six Clusters for
Age Cohort Analyses

Cognitive

I.Q.

Socioeconomic Status

Father's Occupation
Mother's Education

Physical

Hearing Loss
Medication
Mother's Illness
Birth Complications
Neurological Diagnosis
Number of Doctors Seen
Number of Special Tests

Language History

Use of Gesture to
Communicate

Articulation Ability
Age of 2-Words
Attention to Caregiver
Abnormal Crying in

Infancy

Social Emotional

Pleases Parent
(# comments written in)

Method of Discipline
Enrolled in Counseling/
Therapy

Prefers Isolated Activities
Behavioral Problem
Siblings with Behavior/

School Problems
Behavioral Maladjustment

Rating

1

Program Status

Reason for Terminatior.
Final Recommendaton
Length of Enrollment




